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MAIL & BRE�ZE

Young girl tractor drivers of Kirghizia have re
placed their friends, brothers and fathers who
went to the front. This girl tractor driver is from
the Chu machine and tractor station, Frunze

region, and is sowing sugar beets.

.From early morning until late at
night everyone works hard on

-

the
collective farms near the front area. Here Red
Army men and commanders' are helping collective farmers harvest their crops.

Russian agriculture remained a century be
hind the times. Farmlands were a patchworkof tiny strips, tilled by 4,200,000 wooden plows,17,700,000 wooden harrows and the back
brealdng toil of poor peasants, who could
scarcely afford a horse, much less a truck or
tractor. In every 10 years between 1845 and
the revolutton there was a famine.
This was the agriculture the Soviets in

herited. It was scarcely a firm foundation for a
country predominantly agricultural. How to.brmg the farms up to modern standards was
the problem. Collective farms, on which in
dividual farmers could pool their land, equipment, and labor on a share-the-profits basis,
was the natural answer in a country where
group effort already was established.

.At great cost in human suffering, and with
many serious mistakes the inexperienced. Russians set about transforming their farms. In
10 years they merged' some 25 million· individ
ual farming strips into 250,000 collectives, andadded thousands of acres of hitherto untilled
land. Today the collective farms average 1,200

. acres under cUltivation, and 75 families to the
farm.

.

[Co"tinued on Page 18)

.

READ more and know less about
Russia than any other country in
the world, yet today the: future of,

America and RUSSia-yes, all the world-mayqepeJl(l: upon the degree of understandlng'WIiiI.ch can be reached between us at war'se�(( , ,. ..

,In RusSia, WI in· AmeJrlca, .the farmer is the
backbone of the country's social and economic
ute. What kind of fellow is the Russian
f�Jlr�',.!low does he live? How did the collective {anna originate and how do they.opera,ate? 'These' are just a few of the questionsthat arise in our minds when we think of
RU88Ia. For their answers we asked the Ru&
sian War Relief, which has.kindJy aided us in
telling you of the 'Russian farmer and his
problema.,

'. It is the group spirit of theRussian that hasled to c6llective farming, and that has sustained him thru the terrors and ravages of
war, states the Russian War Relief, whichadds: "the Russian farmer neverwas a rugged,individualist· in the Americai1. sense. He neverlived in' isolation from his !fellows."
In considertng the history of the Russianf8.{D!.er we must remember that most of thepeasants were serfs on the great estates of thelanded nobility until 1861. In that year theserfs were, tr�ed Slid anewed to acquire landand.work their way up. .

..

B�t''working one's way up" to the status ofan il1(lepeltdept 'farmerwas not an easy matterin �eudal �ussi"".:, 50 per cent of the land re-

malned in the hands of the noblllty and the '

church untU1917, another,20 per cent in largeestates'; and vast numbers of peasants, leftlimdle.ss by their emancipation, went to the
cities in search �of fact&ry 101)s, while other.

millions remained tenant farmers.
.

Only'&. very 'feW came to own any but the .

smallest stripe of land. Meanwh)l�, as in the
days of-the serfs' quarters, ·country life sWI
centered around-a clQlSely-knlt community. 'l1lefarmer's' fields m�ghtlie miles away, in a half
dozen scattered patches, but his home and
bam were built in the village.

Under the protecting shadow of a Russian tank,this collective farm worker loses no time resuining work in an area on the Southwestern
front JUS! liberated frum the Hitlerites.

/
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year to work on farms. Several tho
sand are at work in New York fiel
and orchards.

�eacb the Peak: Total mUk outp
has been increased almost 10 billi
pounds since 1940, but now is about
high as can be expected under prese
condttlons,

Squeeze the 'Spuds: Five bushels
whole potatoes, weighing 300 poun
are transformed into four 5-gall
size cans of dried potatoes weighi
only a:bou� 40 pounds.

Progress ef 'Medicine: Recovery fro
severe burns is decisively influenced
the surrounding temperature dun
the first 24 hours. The most favora
temperature is about '75 degrees.--------------------------------------------------------�--------�--------------------------�--, ?

'Unwelcome Food: Not all food
wanted. ,Up in New Hampshire the
is a law preventing the planting
gooseberries and-currants, 'since th
are oarrters Of the'whit�, pine blist,
rust, ,,', .
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:Q91d 'EIJl'�ck: For, every 5 soldi

,�UAtEpi:ffi';,�J:t�.r�"'g_���:oi¥'I� on t
Federal payroll. The last officia..1-'che
of Goverriment clvtliarr'worket9.. lis
3,029,000, compared to 918,000
Worl(l War I.

" '

,
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UntO Dinner
Is Ready

employed on farms July 1 of this year,
a decline of 260,000 or about 2 per cent
from last year's figures of 12,909,000.

'and corn meal or rolled oats mixed
with grease. It also is unnecessary to
remove human scent from the traps,
as rats and mice have no fear of the
odor.

.

Wonders, Reveal\ed: Popping expan
sion of popcorn ts determined by the
relative percentage and

.
location of

hard and soft starch in the kernel and
the proper moisture content.

,Saves Backaclles:_A cord of hard
wood, which has almost the same heat
ing value as a. ton of coal, leaves only
60 pounds of ashes compared to 200 or
300 pounds from coal.

'Have Good Neigh�rs: Nearly 60,-
9.00 Mexicans, Jamaicans and -Baha
mians have come into the U. S. this

,
,

Wrap Around Houses: F'lexwood, a
building material with a cotton back
ing, is so flexible it can be, wrapped
around a lead pencil.
Make Discovery: Yellow Dwarf, one

of the more destructive virus diseases
of potatoes, has been shown to be har-

,

bored by the common daisy, and is
carried from the daisy to potatoes by
the clover leaf-hopper. ,

Punctures Bellef: Research 'has
proved that cheese is a poor bait 'for
rats and mice. Far better are peanut
butter, grease, apple slices, raw-sqqash

I. ,

Good Water Substitute: Cucumbers,
which first came rrom Africa, are

greatly relished by people of hot desert
countries because they quench thirst
when water is scarce or poor in quality.

Canned Victory: The U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture predicts twtce as

much home canning in 1943 as in peace
years-or between 4 and 5 billion jars.
of food.

Means More Work: It has been esti
mated that 11,749,000 persons were

MORE farm tractors are equipped with
Firestone Ground Grip Tractor Tires

than with any other make, because farmers

everywhere know that Firestone patented
construction features give them results that
they cannot equal with any other tractor tires.
Here are the facts:

traction bar length per tractor. This mearis

you get greater drawbar pull, use less fuel,
, and get your work done faster.

-

BEST FOR CLEANING
The conrinuoua.-extra-Iength tractor bars

take a deep, .cleen bite and the bars are.
molded on the tire at just the right angle so

the patented tread automatically cleans as

it pulls.

BEST FOR TRACTION
Firestone Ground Grip tires give you up
� to 215 extra

inches of

triple-braced BEST FOR LONG LIFE
The Firestone Groulld Grip; Tractor

Tire is built of rugged, tough,
wear-resistant American-made
rubber. TO' this, Firestone adds
a unique rubber "v iramin",
called Vitalin. This Vitamic
Rubber guards against deteriora- �,
tion, resists the action of sun,: .

water and weather, and protects
the life of the tire.

'.

givts Superior
Pulling Power 10

FIRESTONE
GROUN'D GIUP

When your Rationing Board

gives you a certificate for new

tractor tires, or�hen you order a
new tractoron rubber, remember
that it costs no more to buy the

best-get FirestoneGroundGrip
Tractor Tires.

Listen to the Voio� 01 Fireston., with
.

Richard Crooks and the Firestllne Sl/mphon!l
Orchestra. Mondal/ e"eninus. OV6r N. B, C.

- .

.
Thll'8t Kills Quickly: The maxim

time a healthy man can go with'
water in the sunshine in a 'warm,

, ,.COi;m!.r-Y 1s :abou]; '3� ,_d�y'�,)ie can s

vive without food for about 30 da'
provided he bas plenty of water.

.
.

.
...

GoOd Customer: In peacetime nea

half the lumber in" the world, m

than half, the' paper made of· wo
and 40 per cent of all wood in any fo
are used by the United States.

Will ,to Win: With unskilled he

English farmers increased producti
tiC per cent last year, getting an av

age of 39 bushels of wheat to the ac

They declare city women made g'
tractor drivers ,and' dairy hands
pecially.

'

Depend8 on Co�k: Cooking has
material effect on the digestibility
egg yolks, but does increase dige
ibility of the whites 10 per, cent, fl
8(:) per cent for raw whites to 90
cent for cooked whites.

Women's Land Annoy: Women
girls comprised 2:t-per cent of the to
farm workers -on June I, 1943, c

pared with 5 per cent on June 1. 19

Pl9W Profits: Every time a. fal

plows under 2 or 3 acres of legu
in the spring he will add to the ear

nitrogen- supply just about what a
inch gun uses every time it is fir

says the U. S. Department of Agric
ture.

Best F'ighters, .Too: The Ameri
soldter, who consumes' nearly a po
of meat a day, is the No. 1 meat-e
of the world.

Busy Bugs: Bollweevila destroy
nually enough cotton to equip 3 mill
fighting men.

Cleaning Slate: Last year' farJll
paid off about 3 tfmea as much !lI

gage indebtedness ,as for the 3
vious years. : /:
1IIIIII'IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIII'11U11Dmt�llljlllUIi
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Kansas farmer for Qctober 16; 1943
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Fiannal-lI.,ad Jacket: Medium weightAlrdex 'acket. Water- repellent poplincloth with plaid lining. Slash pockets.
• T,an only .......•............... $3.9'

.....1........ hoal...,,: Full-fashioned.

rayon: Reinforced heel and toe. double
wellht welt. Fits leg Perfectly. Popular
colors tZC.

Cheppers' mitts I Soft. pliable genuine
heavy welllht horsehide. Reinforced
thumb for extra wear. Elastic wrist
band. Palr '.' ..•.• ' $1.10

BACK TH'E ATTAC'K
'BUY WAR 'BIONDS!

'-

ME N'S

.', I T

Six month's wear guaranteed
Fine·quality, sturdy cotton rib hosiery. Come five pa.irin a box with guarantee certificate. Will be replacedfree if aU'five pair wear outwithin sixmonths after date
of purchase. Reinforced heels, foes and soles. Colors:
black, navy, brown and.maroon.

.

9ScBox of five pair ••••••••••• � •••••••••••••• t •

Man'. co.t Sweater: Long.wearlng.wool. rayon and cotton coat in two tone
colors. Raglan sleeves.
Sizes 38-to 46 $1.95

Corduroy· huntln. cap: W.arm fleece
lining. Ear flaps. Sturdy. long-wearingconstruction. Comes in tan or blue .. 7Sc

COUPON 18 DOES NOT EXPIRE OCT. 31

Infants' sh_: Flexible white elk
boola for first walking steps. Pliable
leather sole. wedge heel. Pair. $1.29 ,

Children'. o.fords: Roomy toe.
broad heel base. Brown Elk uppers.oak leather sales. rubber heels.
Pair $1...

. NurMI' ••fordsl Regulation style.

2,�:.I�b�� tlft��:i. gila��'l�;:'����
Pair ..•..................... $207t

,Men'. work Ih_: .Black Wax,split leather. Leather sole and heel.
Built for comfort and long wear.
Pair $2.�

")S' .hoes: Moccasin toe boyslike. Brown elk uppers. tough tire
cord 501e8. Long wearing. Pair $2.4.

..

"),1' mackinaw: Warm. double.breasted. Fine fleeced fabrics. blended
wools and mohair. Navy, maroon and
green. Sizes 8 to 20 $12.95

Children'. Inow suits: Warm. lonl'wearing. 50% reused wool. 50% cottOIl.
Boys' or 'girls' : $7••
Detachable hood or helmet ........•
Complete $7.95

Broadcloth shirts: Sanlorized shrunlc.fast colors, pleated sleeves. Fused non
wilt collar. Assorted colors and
patterns .. ' $I••

THE FRIENDLY
STORES
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RECEIVED a letter from a

man in a Western Kansas

eounty the other day. Thisman
had read in the papers statements
from high government officials
that all restrictions on planting of

crops had been removed. Also that
his Government wants to increase

_the wheat acreage planted for the
1944 crop by one thtrd,
But when he announced his in

tention of plowing up a quarter
section for wheat, his county AAA
committee informed him that he
would be penalized $3 an acre if he did so. He is

indignant about it.
.

,

But I believe I have found the answer. When,
l\farvin Jones, War Food Administrator, appeared
before a Congressional committee a few days ago
to expound the 1944 farm-production program, he
repeated the statement that restrictions on plant
ings had been removed. But, significantly enough,
he also made this statement:
"We must not repeat the blunder of the other

war when land was plowed up without regard to
its fitness for farm use and our future soil re-
sources were wasted by the creation of the Dust
Bowl."

,

So there are exceptions to the "lifted restric
tions'.' policy. And, frankly, I can see some logic
in trying to prevent plowing up of grass land, in
sections where plowing up the land results in too
much soil blowing, from being planted to such
crops as wheat. I would like to know what the
wheat growers in Western Kansas think is the
best policy to be followed on such Jand.

• •

Government so directly and importantly affects
. the individual these days, that pretty nearly every
farm has a deep interest in what is going on in

Washington this fall-taxes, gasoline rationing,
oil production, draft deferments, consumer food

subsidies, United Nations production and use of

petroleum and petroleum products, federal ex-

penditures, postwar problems. _

The Treasury proposals for the new tax bill are
not meeting with great favor In Congress. Part,
of the objections are based on a natural feeling
against increastng taxes, even tho Government

spending is going into the $100,000,000,000 a year
bracket.
I have not studied their proposals in complete

detail. I have no quarrel with the basic principle
involved, that as much as possible of the 100 bil
lion dollars a year being expended should be met
from current taxation. And that the country can

best pay, heavy taxes at the time when national
income is the highest, and when nearly everyone
is employed.

• •

But summarizing the proposals, it does look as if
the Treasury program is lopsided. Under the pres
ent law, some 45 million persons would pay direct
taxes into the Federal 'I'reasury next year. While
asking that individual income taxpayers raise an

additional $6,500,000,000 for the Treasury; the
Administration also recommends that· 9,000,000
present taxpayers be relieved from paying taxes
next year.
_ That matter ought to be thoroly investigated be
fore a decision is made. Already it is being Charged
that the Administration is trying to write a "vote
getting" tax bill first, and a revenue raistng tax
bill second. My guess is that the bill finally enacted
,will differ considerably from the Treasury proposal.

Five Senators returned from a tour of the world
battle fronts almost the same day. that the OPA
announced a further cut in B and C gasoline ra

tion cards, altho' increasing the A card allowance

along the Atlantic Coast. .

The 5 Senators; 3 of, them Democrats, 2 Repub
licans, are in_J!,gr�ement on one thing-that the
United States seems to be supplying far more

than its share of petroleum for the United Nations.
United States' petroleum reserves are being used

up at an alarming rate. Appalently we are provld
ing frSPl 60 to 80 per cent of the gasoline and oil
being used by the United Nations, altho we pos
sess only about 25 per cent of the known petro
leum reserves. At the same time, British-owned
refineries in the Middle East are running at only
60 per cent of capacity, holding their petroleum •

reserves apparently f-or use when the war is over.
That matter is being gone into and I believe there
will be results, .:

However, I would not wa1tt to deceive you. No
matter what shape the new tax bill finally takes;

, the farmer's and little business men and, workers
of Kansas are going to pay more taxes. And DO

matter how much the share of British produced
and owned petroleum is devoted to winning the
war, gasoline is going to be still scarcer in the
United States next year than it was this.

• •

The Administration is determined to go ahead
with its food subsidy program. It is determined to
hold food prices down, while the cost of producing
foods goes steadily up. That means that if farmers
are too meet production costs, it will have to be
done with borrowed money from the Federal
Treasury.

'

Aside from the money and fillcal features of
this program, it has some very bad implications.
Carried to any great extent, it will increase the
dependence upon Government of both producers
and consumers. The subsidized farmer will find
himself more subject to Government controls as

he becomes more dependent upon Government for
his living income. And consumers will become' de
pendent upon Government money to pay for the
food they eat. That will be bad for all Concerned
except the bureaucrats who will hold the whip
hand over both producers and consumers, thru
the threats of withdrawing the subsidies if they
do not vote right. I'

• •

I AM considerably interested in a. very ambitious
report coming from Government sources. I

know you will be, too. It is something in which
farmers should have a deciding voice.
The report is from the Soil Oonse-vatton Serv

ice to the War Food Administration. It states that
when manpower and equipment become available
after the war for intensive land development and
conservation, 'it will be possible to increase the
nation's crop land area by a.bout 100 million acres,
or 25 per cent.

-

. Kansas Fa'rrfuii' for Octob6T 16J'19� Ila:

I think you will agree this is a

amblttous program. The report in
dicates It will require 10 years 0

more, as well as a great 'deal 0

labor, technical personnel, rna

chlnery, fertilizers and seed. Th
undertaking is essential, acco.e
ing to the report,' if this countn
is to make the most and wis�§.t us
of our farm resources, keeping i
mind the increasing needs for fo

'

and other crops in the future. Pr
sumably, of course, the Govern
ment's Soil Conservation Servic

would handle the project.
It isn't my aim here merely �o eriticize the ide

But I do wish to look at it objec'tively an

realistically. I recall that not long ago we wer
cautioned and 'warned that we had t90 much Ian
in production. That if we didn't take margin'
and submarginal land out of production, agricu
ture was doomed. Remember that? I don't nee

to recount all tfie details of our surplus problem
which we attempted t.o solve.

'

Our experience with government-financed pro
ects in the past doesn't make us give three rou

ing cheers for what they cost. Too many Gover
ment undertakings have resulted in very littl

good to very few people, yet tax money was squa
dered in an astonishing manner. With war deb

hanging' over' our heads, we are not in positi
to waste money, or further mortgage the futu
of our 'children and their children. I

'

..

There is another way to look at this land pro
ect, If the United States isn't fully developed a

riculturally, lifter-the-war will be a good time
do the job to provide employment. It might we

be the means of locating a good many famili

very happily.
But can the Government-do it�hout spendin

several times as .rnuch in loca,ting a family on

farm as the farm is worth? Can such a proje
'be made to pay for itself? Can Government tu
over a farm to a family without any -eontr

strings attached?'
'

If farmers went-broke before the war becau
we had too many bushels of wheat, too many ho

and oversupplies, of other farm products fro
too many acres: wouldn't it be folly to thro

another 100 million acres into competition wi
our present farms? The threat fS there even if

is proposed to bring this landInto production 0"

a period of 10 years or more. We .must have ad

quate safeguards to prevent our present farl11e
from going bankrupt, if we undertake aIand re

lamation project of such hugh propor-tions. Go

markets must be assured, not merely hoped fo

if farmers are not to be utterly ruined financiall
There is the possil;lility that some land now bel

farmed might be turned back to- grass' to offs
new crop land brought into production. But,
course, grass land itself is' highly productive,
Certainly the viewpoint we must take in a

after-the-war agricultural expansion must be t

one that will be the best for faqners. This shou
mean opportunity for the fullest and most
ficient production on their present, acreages,
theyneed help in satisfying the markets, then II

can bring in the so-called new land.
'

Three'Points in Ne� Food Progra�
WASlflNGTON, D. C.-Main con- B

-

CLIF STRATTON
' first part of the new feeding year,

siderattons.Jn maktng.plans for Y ,

_ Ieast, numbers of poultry and lives to
the 1944 food program, Marvin Kanllall Farmer's ,Washington Corresponden, 01). hand will be somewhat larger th

Jones, War Food Administrator, told last ye��." ,I
the House Agriculture Committee last I War Boards over the nation are,bel

week, are these: i' State and 'County War Boards-fol- of Agriculture statisticians antiCipate asked to approve' programs calling t
1. Adequate production tomeet es- lowing meetings with farmers in each "sizable reductions in numbersof cattle -reduced pig and calf crops, and )ll�sential food and fiber requirements agrlcultural county-to approve and and hogs, and reductions in number 'of keting at 10w� weights, and 'Jo e

for military, civilian, Lend-Lease and put into 'effect state and county pro- pounds of beef and pork for food. mate what their counties can do.
other needs. grams ,�t will increase C,I'OP plant- There just isn't -enough feed for all .on the wlJole the American farm

2. To obtain that production, wtth- ings to 380 mtllion acres, compared to the animals now on hand in the United will be asked, urged, as nearly as fea
_

out increasing the cost of living, thru 364 million acres this year, and 354mil- States, especially if these are to be fed ' ible directed, to produce one third Jll�development and support prices. lion acres in 1942. to heavy weights. food tpan in the pre-war period 19
. 3. Adequate distribution of-food sup- Judge Jones told the committee the-The feed situation "in a nutshell" aa : 39; sligh!;1y more than .the increa5
pl�es among different claimant agen- program-not to be definitely deter- seen by Judge Jones: ) "

production asked must be shiPP
c:ies and proper channeling of foods to mined until after the local and-atate "(1) For the feeding year beginning abroad for militacy and 'Lend-Lea
the ultimate consumer.

. I meetings-hopes to maintain high pro- 'October 1, 1943, total supply of feed purposes. ,

", -

,

. 'fo ;meet th� f!�t requir.em�l).t, ade- . -duetdon levels formeat, dairy,andpoul- Js�lgh:t1r 1���·t1?-�D;.qu�tlty' actually. fe,d "

., J!H!ted .. ;r:orMi,oIlllr",Q�,r;rl!.Ul4s: «;.all f
., suat,e'J.>�uctIonfthe:WFA"liI,asklng . try.,produeta. A,ctu$llly;tbe,;���en�'�. i.it!tbe;y.ear,just closed;' (,2),'during the " ' ,:; (Continued 0!i·PageI24)
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Old �qua;' heid the liHle Indian boy
firmly while I took his picture.

Sled dogs ready to pull their sleigh down the
Alaska Highway. "Mushl Mushl" and they will

be off.

HIGHWAY) .

Brings First IIDog'es5 Carriages"
Jly- 1st Lt.' �E�IL E. BARGER

SK a1m<»!t any Kansan what natives, he
�uld expect to find in 'Yukon and Alaska,
and he will say Eskimos. Actually there

re very, very few Eskimos; except in thl!.more
orthern parts of Alaska. There are a good many
dians; which the average traveler pans oJ! as
skimos, but most of them are more distinct
rlbes such as Haidas, Athapascans, 'Teslins· 'and
ingits..

-

.

'

The sourdoughs of the gold rush of "98 called the
atives ',Siwasb: ,Indians, and the name has st,uck
o this day. '

-.I' '

Most of these Indians-are thoroly familiar with
irplanes, as there were regular a"ir routes thru the
ctlon long before the highway was built. Bush
Hots "landed" on their lakes, brought supplies for
rading posts, mail for gold prospectors,
But the Alaska lilghway brought to these tso
ted people their first views of autqmoblles, trucks,
terpillar tractors, and .road-buildmg �qulpment.

ready some ;'f the young bucks are investigating
e Possibilities of driv,ing a jalopy; but most of
e Indians still use, andwill for a long time in the
tUre, dog sleds in winter; �ck dogs in summ�r.Driving up th� road in a jeep one day, I suddenly,
me upon a group of Indians resting with their
g team alongside the road. We stopped and 1
abbed my camera. "

"May I take som.� pfcturea of y'our dog team ?"
asked. ;

"Okay," the young girl, about 18, said. She was a
�le bit shy, but pleasant. Most_of the natives speaklittle English, which they have picked up in mts
on schools in their villages, or b)" some contact
wever remote. They_learn Ameiican slang eas
• it seems, espectally "okay" anda few mild cuss
ords like "darn" and "damn."I snapped several ptctures,while the girt blushedd a little boy of about 5 tried to hide. Timidity is
�haracteristic trait of the more isolated natives.t Was about 30 degrees below zero, and most
nsas m9thers I would -not think of letting their
Year-olds outdoors, let alone going' on a long dogd trip. But that little youngster seemed warm. as

An Indian girl readjusts a pack dog's load.
The dog can

-

corry his own weight plus
more.

Some Indians build little 'houses over the
graves of their dead, for the spirit of the

departed to dwell in.

toast, and he glowed with rosy-cheeked health.
The old squaw and the old Indian buck sat down

on their haunches right on the snow several feet
behind their sled. I wanted their picture badly, but
every time I aimed a camera.in their direction they
buried their faces or turned away.

-

I -prevafled on the little boy for his, picture, but
he ran and hid behind the others. The old squaw's
pride was touched, maternity universal, so she
came to my rescue. She grabbed the little boy by
the coattail and held him firmly while I took liis
picture. She did not know, of course, that I also in
cluded her m the picture, and that 'I was as eager
to Have her portrait as the little boy's.
About that time a "little" husky pup about 3%

feet tall ran up and started barking menacingl�at my heels. At that signal the sled dogs 'circled
around, until I was completely surrounded by big,
vicious-looking brutes, exposing wolfish teeth when
they barked. One snap and I might have been,.
chitwed to pieces.

_.

,

Th� Indians breed their dogs for great strength,
***

/
,

Second 'n G series 01 4 articles on the new
1,600-mUe. road built by combined efforts 01
Canadian and American Governments and tho

U.S. Army.

An Indian trapper keeps his food stored
in a cache built high on poles, to keep

marauding animals away.

endurance, and ability to live under strenuous con
ditions, extreme cold, and even starvation. Some
times they keep a wolf to sire their pups. Often
during the breeding season they tie their females
--to trees in the woods, so they will mate with wild
wolves.
Some sliarp commands brought the big huskies

reluctantly back to their places, the lead dog in
front and the others lined up behind.
We gave the old warrior some cigarets which

brought profuse smiles. The Indians love American
cigarets. To the little boy, I handed some coins. He
took them bashfully.
"What do you say?" the girl asked the little boy. '

"Thank you," the little boy said to me, then ran
and hid.
The old squaw beamed approvingly. Midst their

goodbyes we turned to our "dogless carriage" and
left them.
I visited the Indian mission at the little village

-of Teslin. About 15 or 20 little dark-eyed young
sters were being taught by a priest of the Church
of England, in a building which also serves as a

chapel. The children have a inarked Oriental ap
pearance, reminiscent of some ancient ancestors
who came over from Asia across the Bering Straits.
On the walls were' posters such as you might

find in anyone-room schoolhouse in Kansas. The
room was decorated with spruce twigs, for the day
before the little church had held its first white
wedding. A Northwest "mountie" and his sweet
heart, who fiew in by airplane, were married by
the minister.'
While we were there. a little boy strolled in an

hour late. "Tim-e means [Continued on Page ,19]

,

The road to Alaska leads thru colorful country.
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NEW AT 70
Behind a Good Paint Job'

IN A RELATIVELY new, modern the state. However, the smaller jobs
house on his farm in Montgomery" can be done in odd moments that can

county lives Sebastian Hahn. But he be found here and there.' That is the
still looks with pr-ide and satisfaction way Mrs. Dillard Croxton, of Linn
at his old residence, now a tenant county, found time to do some interior
house, which seems to smile a friendly painting this year.
welcome from behind a good paint job. She coaxed Mr. Croxton to paint the
"The old house is 70 years old," he dining room ceiling, and then she took

relates, "but it is still solid and com- over the job and painted the walls. "I
fOrtable because it has always been don't move quite as rapidly as he does,
kept well painted, inside and out," but one thing sure, I don't get as much
Fact is, Mr. Hahn believes in keeping paint on the floor," she observes.
a good paint job on all his farm equip- Mrs. Croxton confides that she really
ment. A big barn on the place gleams Jikes to paint, despite the fact it dis
like new, but Mr. Hahn hastens to in- rupts the household for a few days.
form it was built in 1914. But her liking for the job depends
His experiences offer consolation to somewhat on having her little portable

the Kansas farmers who w"ould like radio near at hand, so she can listen
to invest some profits of present good to good er#ertainmeht as she works.
prices in farm improvements. Priori- "Really, it is more fun to paint and
ties might prevent the building or pur- listen to a radio, than to just sit still
chase of new equipment, but you can and hear an entertatnment," she de
still buy paint to make the old like new. elares.
Most progressive farmers consider Regardless of-Whether it is done by

that paint pays for itself at least twice radio or without a radIo, painting this
-once in beauty of the farm and once year is sensible and patriotic. It will
in protection for the buildings and im-

plements. They consider, furthermore,
that If there ever was a time when

painting is imporfant, it is right now.
With priorities limiting sale of most

articles you buy, it is doubly important
to halt all rust and decay with a good
paint job, A farmhouse roof may begin
to sag and leak because the bases of
the supporting pillars have been al
lowed to rot and decay.

Seams often open because of decay
and shrinkage, while cracks appear
around window frames. After these

happenings occur, a building- is no

longer weather-tight, and it is costly
to heat in winter. One of the worst _of
all natural enemies is rust. Machinery
and tools are constantly threatened by
rust erosion which can be prevented
by paints which provide anti-corrosive
finishes.
Worst "fly in the ointment" about

painting now is the severe labor short

age which stalks most farms thruout

increase the farm proftts, it will beau
tify the farm and boost morale, and it •

will help preserve buildings, imple
ments and tools which may not be re

placed until after this war Is over.

Regardles8 of the Weather
Conservation Farming Is Good Business Any Time

CONSERVATION farming is good
business any time, but right now

it is one of the biggest helps a farmer
can have in meeting the food produc
tion demands which this war has
caused.
That is the word of Joe Birk, farmer

near Burlington, and co-operator with
the Coffey County Soil Conservation
District.
And Mr. Birk is in good position to

reach his conclusions. He started de

veloping bis present plan about 6 years
ago. He had been on the farm 10 years
before that. His usual operations in
clude feeding out about 150 2-year-old
beef cattle and 100 hogs each year.

It's 70 years old, but painting ond good care have kept this house in good condition on

the farm of Sebastian Hahn, Coffeyville. Once his own dw�ng, it is now a tenant house.

"This is a real production proposi
tion," Mr. Birk said. "It works in wet

years and dry years, but in different
ways.
"In the wetter years, like 1942," he

continued, "it protects the land from

washing and gets rid of excess water

safely. Because of this, there is little
likelihood of crops washing out or of
fertilizer being lost from a field. So, it
helps production in years when there is

plenty of moisture'.
"Then in the dry years, it keeps

more of the water orr the land where
it can help crops. I know from experi
ence that if farmers will terrace and
contour farm their lands, they do not
need such rains as we had last year to
raise good crops.
"Here's what happened in 1937, when

we had a good 'Spring and then a hot,
dry spell right in the growing season.

My contoured corn on: sloping land
wasn't damaged, but -corn fired on the
bottom lands in that vicinity. At har
vest time, my corn went more than,50
bushels an acre while that on the bot
tom land yielded only 31 bushels an

acre. Enough water had ,been stored in
the contoured' field to carrythe corn
thru."

For Best Use of Land

The fields, on the farm have been re

arranged "to bring about the best-use
of the' land. 'All crop land is' terraced
and contour farmed, some of the less
productive land and terrace water

ways have been seeded to grass, and
a stock water dam has been'built in

-

the home pasture. Most of the 'summer
grazlng is done on'1,300 acres of rented
pasture:

,-

"Contour strip-cropping is a little
more trouble," Mr. Birk remarked,
"but we have' been well repaid for it."
In addition to tenracing and contour

farming, I have limed and ,fertilized
the fields, and follow a good crop rota
tion. All ofmy crop lands have been in
alfalfa part of the time."
Brome grass also has made a hit

with Mr. Bif�. He said that he had kept
'40 hogs all last summer on a small

, brome grass field near, the house., He
.Intends planting more, because he be
lieves that it in�y produce more feed
than cultivated crops on the same land.
As' It-rule', there is plenty of water

at the home Pasture, but there have
been ttmes when Air. Birk would have
had to haul water to the stock if it had
not been for the 2 stock water. ponds
he has. Water', from one ot' them is,
piped to a tank in the feedlots, which'
saves a 'great deal 6f labor.
"All in all," Mr. Birk said, "the con-

Joe'Birk, farm'e! an{llivestock feeder near'
Burlington, and co-operator with the Caf·
fey County Soil Conservation District. Con
servation farming, Birk declares, helps in

producing food for war. �

servation practices bave belped to j
crease the production of this far
And today, that means belping pr

,

duce the food needed for war,
"And here's�another thing," he con

eluded. "Contour farming is easier 0

equipment. There's less jolting and it'

always running on the level. That's i

portant now, too, because we have
make our equipment la�t longer."

Holds Up One End'
\

'

A hondy gadget 'designed by our neighbo;to hold up one end of large piece of
'

me to

while he works on it in a vice' or in a drill,
The height is adjus,table and the top is a

roller. The base is a discarded fly,wheel,
Our neighbor hos the, knack of seeing
something useful in broken bifs of old mO'

chinery. He is a busy man but never toO

busy to work out something like this thot
will save time and expense.-8. H. G.

thes
"Stal
thllt
fine,
�elt
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Two Rivers .Non Stock Cooperative Company, formerly under.old Resettlement Administration,
now a part of F. 5. A., I. toda" ono of count"", oU'I'andlns far!," developmen. prolects.

TONS OF PORK1"

Virgil Burns' heads hog reilsing e"terprlse at Two Rivers Non Stock Cooperative Co.;
is proud of his stock such as above B-.rkshire sow. Co-op has 237 spring farrowed
March pigs; fat:ms aboui 1400 acres of land; raises 800 acres of corn; keeps about
350 hogs; ,buys 10 tons of Staley's Pro-L.ass Pig and Hog �upplement at one time.
Said he: �'Proper feeding Is an Important part of our good management program:',

,-

PO-RK IS' FIGHTING FOOD
/

,jog
,,0-

toO
hat

!,hese hu;ky March plSI are part of 237 'pring herd.

t�taleY'1 hal the protejnl, minerals and vltamlnl

f'
at start the pigs growing and keep them doingIna." lays Virgil Bums. "All our plgl a.re dolngWell ••• hay.n', had any .rau"le. of any kind."

7

In administration building of Two Rivers Non Stock
Cooperative Co.,. near Waterloo, Nebraska, records
of company's 19 families are kept. Under Farm
Security Admini�tration, the Co-op rents 1400
acres, including 38 houses, from the government.

In modern home, lives Virgil Burns' family. Well
kept, neatly landscaped, it Is similar to other homel
of 19 members of Co-op, wit" yard,_poultry house,
barn, garage, etc. Nineteen additional "ousel
are rented out with garden plots to�non-members.

Virgil Burns is treasurer of organization and elected
director oil board. Each member of Co-op receivel
weekly pay-check for number hours worked; divi
dends are declared yearly and profits distributed to
members on basis of work hours. Above with fanlily
is Virgil Burns; sons: Calvin, 12, Alvin, 14; Mrs. Burns.

John Warren, of South Omaha Feed Co., stops for
vilit with Virgil Burns; Burns has been member of
Co-op sinc. March, 1937; originally lived and
farmed in Nemaha county, near Brownville, Nebr.

Sr�!!!$
PIG and HOG SUPPLEMENT

and PIG MAMA
No Minerals or Tankage ·to Buy

STALEY'S PRO-LASS PIG and HOG SUP

PLEMENT helps hogs put on fast, prof.
itable gains - gets them to market

early. STALEY'S PIG MAMA is invalu
able as an aid to condition sows for

farrowing - and help. nursing pigs
saln weight rapidly.

Farrowing house at right handles 40 10WI at one
time. "Th. sows have Staley Feed," he laYI, "and
the pigs get plenty of It al loon al they are big
enough to eat • • • With the relults we set from
Stale"• .11'1 no wond.r w. k••p lIuyln8 more."

(42-84)
See Your Feed Dealer

�TALEY MILLING COMPANY, Kansas City, Missouri

,.



Retreatillg ill
Ballg's Figllt?

official plan fur the control of the ?is
ease in 40 states and Puerto Rico, says
the committee.
The "vets" recommend sevesal steps

to make control of the disease more

effective. They include: Elimination
of unprofitable, reacting animals; more
emphasis on herd management' and
sanitation; use of calfhood vaccination
under proper supervision as an aid but
not as a substitute, for good herd man

agement; frequent blood testing of
animals;' extreme care in obtaining
clean replacement animals from out-
side sources. •

You can obtain up-to-the-minute in
format.ion on these important..subjects
from your agrtcultural college.

II rou own I Smilie" or cln qUII·
I" for one under rallonln., keep
II bul, Ilrelchlig walUlble leeds,
'�ndllflln, elr corn, har, lor·
,hu., .11II0we scree., 10 fill 1110,
a."-.ONE ROTOR-grinder,
�u"lr. blow", Takes less power
IIte.UII ",Ii... and ",ns
et .."hili ulu.llpeedl,
.....Bun.t!n. on H.t�h ..

&::!�.�:a�t'��t�n r�
... and Grain lUo,,".

ADANGEROUS decline in this na-

tion's fight against Bang's dis
ease has occurred since the start of the
war, reports the American ;Veterinary
Medical Association,
"The number of cattle tested for .the

disease has decreased from an average
of 575,000 a month last year to about
425,000 'a month this year," says the

report, This number is about 72 per,
cent of last year's figure. The condition

-

exists, in part, because of fewer avail
'able veterinarians.

You Could Do No The recently approved method' of

Finer Thing I vaccinating calves to control the dis- Might Insure Bossy'
TheCapper Foundation forCrippled Children

ease is gaining ground, however. From

�
Is ruRlnhlned by voluntary eontrtbuttons, an average' of 8,000 calves a month'

'

An equitable plan for a system of

�r�!'tt�:est���e��lr��l�na��t �!�:II���t� being vaccinated last year, the number animal health insurance as one means
boy. and alrls 10 health and b.ppln.... now has increased to 22,000 a month, of promoting more 'efficient livestock

..
' It needs your help. Addren: '

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN an improvement of 250 per cent. Calf- production is being considered by the
20·B Capper Building. Topeka. KansgI hood vaccination now is a part of the American Veterinary Me,dical Associ-

________________________________� �
�

ation. -

-,

,

":Medical service for the average
family obliged to live on � restricted
budget is a problem in the medical
profession and perhaps we have a com
parable situation among certain groups
of farmers and animal owners,j' reJ
ports an association committee. A
system of animal health insurance that
would - provide /adequate veterinary
service is believe1, by veterinarians to
be a partial answer to_ the problem.

•

In your
''tRACTOR,
TRUCK
and CAR

Disease Spreaders
Charges that livestock auction mar

kets and community sales are "hotbeds
of infection" for several horse diseases
were hurled at' these places recently
by a- committee of the Veterinary
-Medical Association.
In a war conrerence at 'St. Louis, fue

"vets" urged more careful supervision
of these sources of infection, principally

Kansas Farmer fo� October ,1(;, 194
for thjl control ,of infiuenza and stra
gles, 2 of �he most contagious all
widely distributed of equine disease
"Practically all outbreaks of these eli
eases can be traced -to contact Wit
animals purchased from these sources'
says-the 'committee report, '-J

•

The committee called upon varia
state livestock saintary officials f
more careful supervision as to sanl
tation and inspection of the animal
and pointed out the possible danger
human lives in the outbreaks of hal'
sleeping sickness which have OCCUl'l'

seasonally in many farming sections,

Pig Loss High::' -

Between 30 and 40 per cent
America's annual pig crop dies befoi
it is, ready for market; 'reports th
American Vetertnary Medical Assoc
atlon. The 4 steps recommended fo
cutting down these losses l)l'e: II
proved breeding, feedh�g, manageme
and disease ,cqntrol. "The 4 dangero
'D's' in the lives of growing pigs a

dust,drafts, dampnegs and dtrt-t filth),
states the committee, The report sai

hoglots should have good drainage an

be cleaned frequently,' manure pi!
and strawstacks should be fenced. ho
houses should be warm, dry, weI
ventilated, and free from drafts.
The greatest, disease menaces

swine production as named by the co

mittee are hog cholera, erysipelas. e

teritis, dysentery, pig scours and inft
enza. Regular immunization of susce
tible swine is the only safe method

stopping cholera, the committee sai
In some sections successful swine rai

ing also requirea active immunizatio
against erysipelas. In: the control of e

'

teritis, rigid sanitation is needed,
"The symptoms of many killing di

eases often are so confusing an expel'
enced veterinary diagnosis is assenti'
if they 'are Jo be combated succes

fully," the report indicates.

·W�ntMore.cggsl
G�'rui�iLICE!

savsDr.'R.T.Renwald
-

Noted Poultry �uthoritV,
'The quickest, easiest way for 7 out of- 10 poul
try rail\ers to increase egg production IS to
simply declare wa! on LICE.

-

Ahects 7 Out of 10 Birds
In my work as head of orte of the country's
largest f0ultry disease clinics, 1- examine thou
sands 0 birds sent to me for posting and diag
nosis. And 7 out of every 10 of those birds have
LICE-in fact, many supposedly diseased birds
HAVE NOTHING ELSE WRONG WITH
THEMI

Lice Cut Egg Production
Now, LICE cut egg production
cut it disastrously. Birds don't have
to be covered with LICE 'before"
this happens-just a small almost
invisible number of
LICE will affect laying
ability. LICE spread dis
ease, too, and cauSe all
kinds of trouble.

Folks think that
keeping a' hen
house reasonably
clean will prevent "

LIC�but that's
not enough. You
nee d a powerful
weapon 'to KILL

those LICE. You need
O-LAC Roost Spread.

. GLAND.€)-LAC Roost Spread i

use-simply squirt a few
drop's" on roosts a�llpowerful fum e s WI

-

penetrate feathers andKILL lice quickly an j'
surely.,lio messy powlders I)r hanliling 0

birdS. In e xpen sivCe,too-GLAND·O·LA
Roost S p ?e'a d cost
LESS than other sirtl
ilar p�pafations. Ge
a can today from yoU
hatchery or poult
su�ply dealer.
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A to-Man Opinion
Gives Hybrid Corn a Strong �ead

iglter Production Tells
J, A. Johnson, Miami, has all hybrid
n 2 farms. He doesn't like its feeding
u,ilities,as well but sells'It on the mar
et. He believes it is more !lure to yie!d
d does produce higher. He ra.ta.tes
illt oats, wheat, flax, soybeans and

l'�ls Prove Worth
Hybrids made 10 to 15 b�shels more
acre 3 years ago when planted

longside open-pollinated, an� that
nvinced C. E. Hermann, Linn county,
f [heir worth. The first year he tried
yiJrids'they produced, 25, bushels an

crt) while his open-pollinated failed to
"ature. He likes the feeding qualities',

uticlpated/Dry Year
Last year was a good corn year and
e open-pollinated com on the farm
S, F. Priest, Linn"made a satisfac
I'Y 40-bushel yield, _yet Mr. Priest
Ian ted 'mostly hybrids this year. lie
ticipated" a drier year and beUeved
e hybrids would stand up better, He
tates every other, year, using flax
d oats ahead of com.

/
that the little difference is not impor
tant in comparison to the fact that hy
brids mature sooner and are more sure
of producing a crop. Th,ese 2 farmers.
rotate oats, wheat, red clover or soy
beans-then corn 2 years.

. .

Couldn't Stand Losses
JC1hn Hund,' Leavenworth county,

got burned out 3 or 4 years in a row
with open-pollinated, and that was

enough for him: He changed over 4
years ago and last year was rewarded
with 60 to 65 bushelsan acre. The first
year he planted hybrids his com made '

35 bushels when netghbors were get
ting rs.to 20 from open-pollinated. He
reports some early feeding troubles
with hybrids because of fiintiness, but
says the breeders have eliminated that
now. Mr. Hund rotates oats, wheat and
a legume, with corn following for 5 to
6 years. He thinks the number of years
a grower can repeat on corn depends
entirely on the soil, and is a question
each farmer has to work out.

Grows Hybrids Exclusively
E. F: Brown, Miami, has been grow

ing hybrids exclusively for 3 years
after finding that his neighbors were

doing better with them than his open
pollinated. His hybrids made about 50
bushels last year. He is sold on the vig
-orous root growth and .the way it
stands up' in the field. He plans his corn
ground for every third year, using cats
and soybeans for rotation.

'

cighhors . Did Better
. , I

Dan Adkins, Miami county, got 40
ushels an acre from open-pollinated
t year, but ""his neighbors planting

ybl'ids did better, so he changed this

ear, altho he dgesn't like the feeding
ality. quite as well. He plants oats
d lespedeza together, plowing the

. High Yi�lds Resuh
spedeza under in the fall, planting
ru the foflowing spring.

ises All Hybrids·

'Alfred /Henderson, Anderson, last
year- field-tested open-pollinated and.
hybrids Vl(ith the latter outyielding
open-pollinated 15 bushels an acre. His
hybrids averaged 60 bushels last year
with 10 acres making 87. His best corn
1ast year was on low ground that had
been in com 15.years, but he ordinar
ily rotates with oats and les'pedeza.
sown together or alfalfa-then com 2"
years.

R. W. Reyno,ds, Johnson county,
Ises all hybridsand this is his third
ar. Last year he got 55 bushels an
re, In addition' to standing dry
eather. better, hybrids stand up bet
r in the 'field and are easier to husk,
thinks. He finds 110 difference in

eding quality. He rotates <?_ats, wheat, .... ' Sees Improvementspec1eza-then corn 2 ye�s.
( .

Frank Keifer, Atchison county, quit
yheids Stand Up Better open-pollinated .com 2 years ago after

watChing the success of neighbors. HeIf, R. Havenner and D. W. ¥cKarg, decided hybrids 'were _better from an
hnson county, have both open-polli- all-around standpoint and worth the
,ted and hybrtds. They found no ap- . differenc.e just in ease of husking, Hisciable-dfrference last year in yields, hybrids averaged around 65 bushelaich' averaged 45-bushels for both last year. Mr. Keifer uses wheat, redbrid and open-pollinated, but the hy- clover and corn in rotation, using new
d stood up better. Mr. Haveimer ground every year for the com. He
Inks his hogs prefer open-pollinated finds no difficulty ,in feeding hybrid
hYbridsw�en given a free choice, but corn un the ear.

.

A Pa�r of Grand �h�mpions
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John Deere Roughage
Mill Does 4 Labor-

. Saving Jobs
1. CHOPS ROUGHAGE

AND HAY

-2. GRINDS GRAIN

_ OHset Feed Short.,es
Malee Your Qwn Feed

It will handle every
feed-making job.

It's mighty important these days
to save all- available feed from your
fields-feed concentr,ates and com

mercial feeds are high in price.
You can make palatable feed out
of materials that are usually picked
overand left untouchedby livestock.
Now, with the big capacity John Deere Roughage Mill and

Feed Grinder, you can put through more feed in less time and
with less power than with any other comparable size mill. You
cut grinding costs and save man hours, and these today are mighty
important consideratio;;:-You will get the biggest returns from
your. effor!s with a John Deere Mm. Ask your John Deere
Dealer today to help you get one.

3. MIXES FEEDS

4. FILLS SILOS

Fe�tures That Do the Job
Better"':"Faster

; •• Big capacity fe�d table •••. Governor .con
trolled feeder ••• St1/aH sized rotor with heat-

• treated hammers scientifically spaced •.. Double
life-' reversible shear bar • • • Simplicity of con
structlonessures long .Iife, minimum of'l'epairs.

For Straigl.tv Grain Grinding a_II
the John Deere Hammer Mill-out
.tanding among all feed grinder••

-BUY WAR BONPS NOW

So Use This Id�al Laying Haase Disinfectant and LlHer Spray
DO A Tfloroug6 DISINFECTING JOBI

SAFE: 'Won't harm hens or baby cliicks. Clean up and scrub
brooder, laying houses; then spray building, equipment, litter
thoroughly and frequently with this Dew and differeDt disinfectant.
CERTAIN: Kills' common disease' Kerms, bugs, pI<rasites--allthree on cbntact ••• even coccidia, cold organisms, 'pullorum, ebol-,era, typhoid, tuberculosis, streptococci, molds, mite., worm �ggsPLEASANT ODOR: Causes no "disinfecting headaches." Non�caustic. Stainless. Economical: dilutes as much a. 1 to 100•

. .,.lure \0 GM Genul.. DR. &ALSBURY'. auy at hateh..1••, druo-

PAR 0 SAN
aIm, 'ee., pooduce d••1·
.r.. DII. SAL.,URY'.

_ _ LA.oa"ToalU, CharI••
Clty,lgw...

�rond chQmpi�ns"are these B�o'!ln S�iss cattle, shown at"Kcinsas Stat.e Fair, Hutchinson,Y G, D. Sluss, vetera'n bre.ed�r of EI Dorado. The cow is Lucy.' Fay's May 3rdls Pride ?Z088,'�ond champion at the Kansas St'ate Fairlor the last 2 yean. S�e is sired by Forest Dixon's
ronyer, out, of Lucy Fay'� May 3rd •. Tbe bull' is J:.!le's Hill Sandra's Royal 46651, a 3-

icor-old gra!ld champion pu.rchased'fro!,ll Lee's Hili Farm, Morris.town, N. J. He was'siredY Jane's Royal of, Vernon out of Sandra of Lee's Hill. His 3 nearest dams had an average
of 906.84 pounds of butterfat � 365-day tests.



His fine farming �eco�(:l �lus h'
leadership in 4-H Clu�'work won f

'Emil Smerchek, Shawnee county, a $
War Bond presented by the standa
Oil Company in recognition for h

agricultdral achievement_.'
In 1941, the club lead by Mr. Sn1e

, , chek won one third, oi all' the 1>t'
'T H S IF' money set aside for Shawnee ,"ountry og a e at .arr exhibits at the State Fair. Ldt ye

\ _._.,
As an experlment the Kansas Hamp- "his group'completed 76 'Projects,

(shire Swine Breeders' Association held the 20 club-members made-a net pro
'a sale during the Kansas State Fair, Qf about $3,060. -

' '

.at Hutchinson, first of its "kind ever ,Besides managing his large prodU
held' at 'the fail'. ""',I;' .tlve farm and giving fl'eely" o� his tt,
The highest price paid for any ani- to '4-H work, M-�. Smerc!Jek is .,actt,Write to Harry Ferguson, Inc.; Dearbor.n','Mich" mal was $,155 for 'a 'gilt consigned by in .ctvtc affairs and has been lns�for copy of i'Flexiblel Farming" Booklet.

'

Joe O',:Bryan, of Hiattville, and pur-
•

mental in developing improved fat

-, .. --------....---------.' ctiased by Joe Knappenberger, of ing methods to the benefit of his co
"

Hu,tchi�O�" '�;:J(!)_'�r,y�1,��9i:CQn.� munity.
'

10

Who's getting the' Food

you're growing?

You know what the high quotas for 1944 food produc
tion mean, to you. Work, work and more work

especially with shortages ofman power and machinery.
And asyou struggle night aud day to growmore food,you
might wonder where it is all going., Here are the facts:

f

130/0 to our Armed Forc�s
Each fighting man eats 172 times as much as

,
a civili!ln-5� pounds a day. And a 90-day
eupply .for men quartered in this' country-a
9-month' supply for men overseas-must be
kept in reserve.

75% to our Civilians
Civilians may not get all the food they want
but there is plenty for a healthy, well-balanced
diet. Only after our own armed forces and our

civilians are taken care of, is food sent elsewhere.

10% to our Allies
Food sent-to our Allies fights for us. The war

will be shorter if people in invadedcountries
see that we mean to help -them=-with food. I

2%to our own Territories a"d Neighbors
Hawaii, Porto Rico, Alaska-have always
looked' to us and to Canada for food. And
Central and South i\merican countries need cer
tain foods from us.

FOOD FIGH:rS FOR FREEDOM. AIl America
is hearing the message-"Produce and con

serve, share and play square." The public is
being told where the food you grow isgoing-'
and how important it is to cut waste and
make every bit of food count.

HERE'S ONE WAY YOU CAN HELP TO PRODUCE MORE FOOD
...

With labor scarce .and time
short your mechanical equip
ment must be in tiptop shape
to get the job done. Keep it
that way. Call .on your
Fergusondealer 10 help y,?u.

''the Ay;shire calf sliown here getting its first meal:was born during the Kansas State
Fair, Hutchin�on; thus preventing its mo�her from cO"lpeting 'for the, 'gr,and-championship
in the 4-H exhibit, which she won lost yell'. The !:ow'also was rese,rve'chainpion la,t 'year in
the open closs. �we" Strickler, Reno county, shown 'holding the cow; -ls the owner;

NATURE took, a hand to prevent signed the top boar" which brough
Lowell Strickler, 15-year-old 4-H $112.50. The top sow. went fo_r $15

, Club exhibitor, ot- Reno county, consigned by E. H. Kelly, Staffotd, an:
from having an opportunity to have sold to Leon Scheuerman, Deerfiel
for the second time the grand cham- About 60 hogs went thru the aate rin
pion Ayrshire cow in the 4-H �xhibl.t during the day. ' ,:>

'

-at the Kansas State Fair at Hutchin- Following the sale, w�ch was no
son. considered a success, E. H. Kelly,
Last year at the fair Lowell's reg- member of the association, made th

istered Ayrshire cow, Betty, won the statement that "Kansas farmers gen
grand championship in �e 4-H class 'er,lly are not hog consctous. The qual
and was reserve champion in the, open itYO;'bf purebred hog; herds in the stat
class, and Lowell had high, hopes of is very good," 'I;le �aid,l"but about th
repeating this year. The morning his only ones willing to' raise good hogs ar
cow was to lie shown, howeves, she those who love the game regardless
dropped a heifer calf. It was the fourth price. Farmers.generally'are just i
straight heifer'vcalf for Betty.',:WndSe tEl._rested in common hogs,: Th�y li
other daughters are doing well. One (if' Pll;-e'bred hogs but when theyJJuy the

, them won first in her class in the 4-H -want to buy .themat cornmon-prtces.,

"exhibit thi� 'year and another one was few breedersHke Joe-O'Br&a,n, of H'
grand champion.

. r'��'�I,' attvUle, have been trying Ilard to i
'

Altho-Lowell is only 15 years 91d, he terest.farmers in purebred hogs, but
already is a veteran with regfstered hasbeen and',"still seems tobe an u

cattle and as a showman. His father, ,_�pl, battle."Fred D. Strickler, a Master F'arrner of ,

'the class of 1940, gave Lowell his first \ H f 1M 'K T'calf when he was 6 years old. She was' ere or( en ee,p 'rymg
the great-grandmother of Betty, the Members of the Lincoln Count
co:", that became a mother during the Hereford Associatton are strong b
fall'. '

" ,li�vers in the old adage: "If at first yo
,

When he was 9 years old, Lowell. don't succeed, try, try again," The
star�ed showing his co�s. ,Too young to wouldn't gixe up.

.

qualify as a 4-H exhibitor, he tackled For 7 successive years they tried i
the-veterans by entering the open class, vain: to Win' the' county herd 'Qaef co

'

where he showed at Kansas State Fair test at the Kansas State Fair Huten
for 5 years before he could enter 4-H inson. Last year they landed i� secon
competition. Now he enters both: 4-H place and this year, the eighth a
and open classe.s, an� his expei:'le�ce tempt, they won first place. ,

�d showmanshtp ability are keepmg , Winning the contest is a just rew
him at the top, regardless of bow for this association, stnce members
tough.the competition proves. the group have been the sparkplu

for almost all Hereford improvemen
in North-Centrall\ansas, accordingJ. J. Moxley, extension livestock sp

Bellef that wheat does not put as cialist. Kansas State College.
good finish on hogs as corn is mostly O. M. Wiiight, of Ash Grove; a me

, "just a" notion," says Carl G. Elling," ber of the association, is the dean
assistant professor of animal hus- KansaS Hereford breeders and in 19

bandry, Kansas State College. bred the International grand champio
To prove his point, 'Mr. Elling shows Mr. Wright also. started Robert lIa

.the resiilts of the hog carcass demon- lett, of EI Dorado, the largest Herefo
strations 'the last 2 years at the Kan- breeder in Kansas, with some of
sas State Fair, Hutchinson. In both best foundation stock. -

,years the carcass judged tops in the Other members of the Lineo

,contest was from a hog that had re-' CountyHereford Asaoctatton.are Flo
.cetved a. large proportion of wheat in Sowers, Vesper; Ed Larsen; Vespe
the 'diet. 'John Moffitt, Lincoln; H. H. Blair, Da
The hog show at !Iutchinson this nard; Warren V. Woody, -Barnard:

year'was the best he, had seen during A. Williams, Htunter; Ed Go�dgrabb
,the 5 years he has been superintendent, ,Sylvan Grove; and. Junior Mur
said Mr. Elling. In the fat barrow class Barnard. '

11 firsts were picked and then a grand
champion. Both fast year and this C\E.
Aubel, of Kansas State College, who
judged the animals on foot, and How
ard White; of the National Live St�k
and Meat Board, who judged the car-

.casaes, picked the same animal. This
indicates the high standards and thoro
ness of the judging, commented"Mr.
Elling.

Wheat Makes Top Pork

He's Bond Winner



at "you want and he goes
oundthe store and gets-the

11'
'.

ngs for you.
" ",

.

:Naturally he can take .eare
, "

, only one ,customer at- a time
,d wait on just' so'�y cus- .�

. ,_.,
,

,

lners a day.' Perhaps .most important rightSo this kind of store needs now- the men this method
br� help per customer-s-usea saves are .free, to help build.
muchmore manpowerthan planes and ships T and to

e modem Safeway plan .. '. - work on farms.
,

""
-_--l.- ---'-,_" LAY AW A.Y 'A BON D TO D AY"

_

" ere Is one style
f food store •••

e main job here is waiting
folks. You tell the clerk

f •

Ilt , ,'J ,

Here is the Safeway plan:
Yo:u come in .and you -wait

on yourself.
You_ pick out what you want, '

exactly. ",

By saving manpower in the
/ store it directlyhelps-eut down
the cost of getting food from

. the farm to the. consumer.

! �.

I
cr , ,.

11

In the 'store, the Safeway plan
of food distribution saves

money and men in a whole
lot more ways, too.

The Safeway idea of cash-and
carry saves delivery trucks
and.bookkeepers, for instance,
So right at the store-:[ust as

elsewhere along the way from
.'

producer to consumer, Safe
way people have pioneered ifi.
making food distribution more' .

efficient.
Fo� 27 years these efforts

have.helpedincrease thefarrn-

er's share' of the consumer's
dollar. Boosted consumption.
And offered consistent sav
ings to consumers.
Today, this more efficient

food distribution system is a

,
national' asset, In war or

peac�_ever;Ybody benefits by
the straightest possible road
between farmer and consumer,

. . ,.

. .

Since, you buy foods as well
as produce them, you stand to
benefit doubly. We invite you
to shop at your Safeway for

.

one full month ••. and com

pare what you save.,
'

san_AT

"

'_,

/



··COlnUIOII TrOllbles" CODlDlon
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

DISEASES play an important role
in poultry raising. There are many
agencies at work, however, to help

perfect remedies for different ail
ments. There has never been a cure-all
for any ailment with a guarantee that
we will never be bothered again, be
cause there are certain health rules
that must be observed to, make the
remedies work. So there are still tre
mendous losses in
flocks from com

mon ailments
such as colds, di
arrhea, worms,
indigestion, chol
era, typhoid, and
other troubles, al
tho there are re

liable remedies
for most of the
common diseases.
GUarding

against disease
by learning to
observe carefully Mrs. Farnsworth
the condition of
the flock and correcting the trouble
before it has advanced too far is the
best 'way of heading off trouble. A lack
of observation may be one thing that
stands between success and failure. A
slight cold among a few individual
fowls may soon become an epidemic,
if the very first cases are allowed to
stay with the flock.
One of the easiest ways to detect cold

is to step into the poultry house at

night after the fowls are on the perches
and listen f6r any sniffling or rattling
among the birds. And a good way to

keep up with the condition of birds is

to handle some of them and observe
whether they are in good flesh. You

may learn how your m�hod of feeding
is working by observing how the pul
lets are developing in weiglit.
There are diseases for which there

is no sa.tisfactory clue after the trou
ble has developed. In such trouble pre
vention methods are far better than
an uncertain cure. Right growing con

ditions, proper housing and the right
kind of feed to meet the need are the
best "keep well" 'remedies for our

flocks.
Worms are one of the causes of

many losses and the infestation is
caused many times by the flock being
run on worm-infested ground. Worm
troubles can be held down by using
reliable worm remedies. Right now

when so many pullets are being housed
is a fine time to give (hem a worm

treatment, wh'ile each bird is being
handled anyway. ,One authority com

pares worms in fruit to worms in
chickens. We all know how worms may
ruin an, entire apple crop when there
is no spraying done. We know that If
orchard owners did not spray at cer
ta.in times during the year there would
be no fancy grades of apples. Experi
ments show with chickens that in
many cases the young stock needs

-

worming when 8 weeks old, again at
12 weeks, again at 4 months, and then
about the· time production starts. If
a system of worming has been used

during the,entlre growing period there
is nothing to worry about with worms

after the pullets are housed. If, noth
ing has been done it should be done

beforepullets get to laying heavily.

Health and production during the
coming months will be better from the
poultry being free of worms, and they
will do better on less feed. 1here is
no use to house the pullets, get them
started laying', only. to have to worm

them l@-te in the year and throw them
out of condition and perhaps Into a

fall or winter molt. There are many
worm remedies. One reason the Indi
vidual dose is usually recommended
where worms are known to be numer
ous is because each bird gets its cor

rect dose. In flock treatments, many
times, the wormiest birds are the
weaker and more Ilstlesa and they do
not crowd into the hoppers or troughs
to get their feed, and the healthiest
ones really get the bigger doses. Most
of the troubles are from round worms,
but there are bad cases of tape and
cecum worms which are more serious.

-,
_

Good Feeding Will Help
If pullets do go into a fall or winter

molt one should continue feeding them
well in order to get them over it and
back to laying as soon as possible.
The §.!lme thing is true of the old hen
flock that is going thru the complete
molt and growing an entire new coat
of feathers. The molt is a period of
rest, ordinarily, altho there are hens
,from highly-bred producers that con
tinue to lay some eggs during the time
of molt. As a rule it takes the average
'hen 60 to 90 days to get back to laying.
Much depeads on the feed and care.

Hens need feed that contains protein
to grow feathers quickly. They need

grains for building up their body
weight, such as corn. They neeed a pro
tein grain that- is good for feather
buildtng, and oats is one of the flnest.
Hens that are given good variety of
good feeds will be back into production
before those that have to rustle for
their liv-ing at this lime of year.

Pat' Stoek' Show
At £hieago

FOR-the seoond year a fat stock sb
will be held at the Ohicago Stu

Yards in place of ,the, Internation
Live Stock ExpOSition, cancelef la
year as a war measure;

. The show will consist of carload I
displays of fat and feeder cattle, she
and swine, as well as individua.l stee
'lambs and hogs in both open and jUni
classes. Ceiling prfces will not be a

plied to steers, lambs or hogs exhibit
by boys and girls in the junior class
as club projects.
The· same premiums that have be

paid in recent years at the Intern
ttonal Live Stock Expositionwill be 0

feted by the Union Stock Yard a

Transit Co., sponsor, and by vario
breed associations. Dates for the sho
are November 29 'to December 2. L
year's show drew an entry of mo

than 5,000 animals.'
.

, /

,Honor for Agriculture
Farmers often have wondered w

they were not recognized for Agric
tural" Achlevement.: similar to reco

nition given war plants. Now the W
has announced that such awards
be, made to counties in which farme
have ach.ieved exceptional producti
Representatives of the armed se

ices will participate in thel!�_ '!A" pr
entation ceremonies, signaIizPlg r

ognition of the part ,food prOduct!
plays in the V{ar. Most of the awa

will be made in November. --

State Agricultural War Boards a

being asked to nominate outstandi
counties. FInal selections will be m

by the WFA.

,

"E"
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HELP your hens win production battles. Try giving
them genuine Dr. Salsbury's Avi·Tab. a concentrated
flock conditioner.

To do their best, some sluggish hens in almost every
flock need "pepping up". Avi-Tab provides nine recog
nized special drugs-tonics, stimulants, correctives.

That's what it takes to stimulate appetites and promote
. greater activity! Also contains needed trace minerals.
plus ingredients which inhibit growth of many moldB
found in digestive tract mycosis.

So, giv� your hens the benefit. Mix Avi-Tab in their
feed for ten days each month. Watch non-infected, run
down birds get added pep. Help your flock produce
more Food for P'reedom.

Sanitation Comes first In Poultry Healthl
DISINFECT LAYING. HOUSES wl\h Dr. Salsbury', PAR"()'SAN

,

New. Diilerent. Kills common dis-

...�IIl��. ease ge;ms, bugs, par�sites"" all
three-on contact. Even cold or

ganisms, coccidia and worm eggs.
Won't berm birds. Non-caustic.
Stainless. Pleasant odor/

'

,THANKS TO
DR. SALSBURY'S,

AVI-TAB
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THAT'S WHAT WE"FOUND OUT

ABOUT OUR TELEPHONE I;INE
A de
ellec,

Jim WaAner, Farin Line Chairman; Says:
-

," )
"Of course, you don't have to put fence wire

,

, on insulators. or keep it clear of brush, trees, and

vines, but it's really no harder-to keep up a farm

telephone line than to keep fences in repair.
-

,

"Everybody on my line chips in a little work

to keep the wire free of 'grounds' - to keep the
splices tight and the insulators right. It takes-

, e�ch of us only a few hours a month because we
'

," '" j,:.

all do it reAularly.'
- ",

,
.

"They haven't called on any of us for aircraft

warning service so far, but if they jshould-e-our
line's ready!" �

,

'SOUTHWESTERN BElL

..\,

,
. ...,� ...

TElEPHONE 'EOMPANY

(>qr booklet "How to Build and Repair Your Farm Tele

Wfoner;i�e" is free to farmers. IftheSouthwesternCompany
" switches your calls. ask at our office for Ii copy of the book

,

-

let. and for information as to how to get batteries or't"epair
parts when you need them.



\ Field £utter Saves Tlm�

.

This practical sorghum (ield cutrer was made by combining a corn binder and an ensilage
cutter into anI! machine. It is shown operating"en the J. E. Dreier and Son farm, Harvey

county.

ARVESTING the fall sorghum bed at the front, just back of the cab.

crop with 4 less men without add- A drag line extends' the length of the
to the time required, has been bed and is attached to the winch on

de possible on the J. E. Dreier and the blower. When the motor of the
n farm, Harvey county, by combln- blower is operating it also supplies
a, corn binder and ensilage cutter power for the winch, which draws the

to a successful field cutter, and by board in the truck toward the rear, un
other invention' on the blower that loading the ensilage in a steady stream.
'loads the silage automatically. The entire arrangement is so simple it
The machine was 'made workable by can be operated by a high school boy,
ving off the bundle carrier and dis- says Mr. Dreier.
nnecting the compressor on the corn Last year the field cutter was sue

cler, thus allowing a steady stream· cessfuly pperated at a speed of 3l1:!
stalks to be fed directly into the miles an hour in Atlas sorgo that made
tter. The web 'on the cutter WI),S ex- 15 tons to the acre. With this equip
ded about 8 inches and a car axle .ment, the Dreiers/ filled three 165-ton
s run thru the rear of the cutter, and one lBO-ton upright silos, and a

ich Is mounted on rubber. A com- 400-ton trench silo in the same length
,e motor, connected to the cutter 'of time previously accomplished with
'til a V-belt, provides the power. A 4 'extra men.

indboard, made of- galvanized iron, During a year's- time the Dreiers
mounted on the binder and prevents feed some 400 or 500 cows and calves,
e stalks from being blown crosswise with about 125 being full-fed and the
d gorging the cutter. rest sold off the grass or roughed thru.
'At the silo, the blower was equipped The last bunoh of�earlings sold on the
'th a winch. The trucks used for Kansas City mar1tet·, brought a good

. uling the ensilage are equipped with price, with the steers going for $16.25
)loard just the width of the inside dl- and anaverage of $141 a head, and the
'ension and se� perpendicularly to the heifers at $15 for an average of $130.

.

','

WHEN the armies of the Axis have finally been smashed and

the war's over, we're going to have to sit down at a table and

make a peace. One of the greatest weights we will be able to swing
at that peace table will be what we have to offer in food.
That's where Jim comes in-and you" too. For Jim and you and

all the American farmers will produce that food.
-

If you're going to be able to do that, your tractor and your truck
and all your other equipment will have to keep on running, harder
and longer than ever before. And to keep those vital motors in top,
condition, lubricate them with the best oil you can buy.
You can't find a better oil than that from Q�aker State's four

great, modern refineries. Quaker State on is refined with the most

advanced processes from Pennsylvania Grade crude, the oil that is

helping to give our military equipment the edge over the enemy.
Remember, when you protect your motor equipment, you're pro

tecting your future-and the future of your country. Quaker State
Oil Refining Corporation, Oil City, Pennsylvania.

A cJa,eup view showing' the sorgo going direct from the binder to the cutter. Notice the
effective windboar.d on the binder and location of the combine motor used to operate

.

the cutter.

Beady for £old Weather
_/

,

TILIZmG old oil well casing,mem
bers of the farm repair school at

netionCity designed and constructed
Cheap, but practical, stock tank wa-.
heater.

'!'he heater c!onsists of a rectangular
e made of 6-inch casing, with a
gth of 5-inch casing welded to the

top of each end.of the rectangle, at
right angles to the base; The upright
pipes vary in length to insure draft.
Fuel oil is poured into the heater to

a depth of about 4 or 5 inches, and the
surface is then ignited thru Use of a
torch or oil-soaked rag.
, At a cost of 20 cents each, these
men also t-urned out a number of salt
or mineral troughs out or-a 1-2-3 ce

ment mix in a board form. They point
out, however, that anyone can make
his own without a-form, All he needs
to do is 'to dig a hole in the ground the
size of a small dishpan, put the dish
pan in the hole, face down, and pour
concrete over the top and allow to cure.

,
..

SEEDS of more than 4,000 varieties
of barley have been. collected by the

.

U. s. Department of Agriculture for

plant breeding experiments. One has
been found actively resistant to dam

age' by 'aphids. By crosatng. this va-.

:Iiety wiUi:a good�yiEilding ·variety it
'�t-;;;�;;;;;;;;:;;;;i;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-- . ·is' hoped; 'to, combine the'2 qualities..

QUAKER
OOID
OILS

FOR YOUI

AUTOMOIILl

p Erosion of Roads
armers seeking meth� of
trol of erosion that has badly

o aged local roads will be in
.� ested in seeing ·U. 'So D. A.
lea1let No. },64, Erosion on

cads and Adjacent Lands. The
ormation is reliable, contain-
g many helpful lllustJ;.a.tions.
free copy of the leaflet will

<,
nt upon request to Bulletin
.lce. Kansas rarmet:. To-

I' I' ','

MOTOR
OIL

.OR YOUI

'RUCKS AND

TRACTORS

.....

11 '; .•�



He� holding
down3�_,.1

EARL GARISONi
ELK COUNTY, KANSAS,
lias 'riple evide"te ,bat
lite hes' '/ubricGfion is

by lar the cheapestl

\

I Mr. Gorison forms 380
• acres near Howard, Kans.,

'.

does custom work for nei9h-�
bors - and sells Allis-Chalmers ,

form equipment: His experiences in all three jobs
have impressed hi�with the great importance of
quality lubricatjo�.

� He says, "When I can run

�. 'tractors for 3 or4 years
without overhaul jobs the way

. I run them, and when I see the
needless trouble others have using inferior pro
ducts, I know theres a difference in lubricotion!"

"The best lubrication has paid me for many
years, and during the present emeIJency its
more important thon ever. I recommend

Mobiloil and Mobil-

1�'lJEE.1 greQs� to equip-
r� j I ment customers !"

6'(.f.�
VALUABLE FARM

EQUIPMENT
MAINTENANCE MANUAL'

0... M ,.,•• - ."..u..llteJ, I ..
"

iIl_,at .... ! T.11a he. 1.1.......
(errl'd Ullle-I ., machinery .,..We
-he. t.�"e ,imple re,.in ,,,.,.
MIl. Det;,,," I.. ea., ,.1.._1

NO CHUGEI NO OBLIGATION'
ASK YOUR M08lLOIL-MOIILGAS

MAN fOR YOUR Copy

. Bur Oak Deserves 'Attention
By CHARLES :4, SCOTT

AMONG the 75 or more broadleaved passed by Congress in 1873 and I'C.tl. trees that are native in Kansas, pealed in 1891, thruout Western Ranthe Bur or Mossy Cup oak is the most sas the trees are still' living and mak
outstanding of the lot. None excel it in Ing a thrifty growth. Excellent exanlhardiness and very few are found grow- pies of these plantings can be seen i
ing over a wider range of country. Its Stafford county. These trees @ore grownatural distribution covers the eastern ing in sandy loam soil. They range fro I
half of the state.and it is found border- 24 to 35 feet In height and are grow in
ing the creeks in thriftily. In several Instances they ai
Rice, ElIsw.orth, the only surviving trees of the entn
Lincoln, Russell, planting.' \ .'

Rooks, .and Os- The Bur oak is easily grown frOI
borne counrres .

acorns that mature and fall from th
where heavy clay trees in October, These should be gathsoils prevail. It ered an� p�anted before they sutl'e
may be found in from over-drylng+or before they a
Smith andPhillips eaten by cattle, hogs or squirrels, 'Th
counties In limited' acorns should be planted in loose, mols
numbers. ' soil and covered to a depth of 2� to
TheBur:>�pre- inches. The soil should be firmed ave

fers deep, loamy them as 800n as planted. Under favo
soils with a liberal able conditions they develop roots th
amoun t of soil Charles A. Scott often penetrate. the ground to a dept
moisture'. How- of 12 inches or more before ,freezin
eyer, it adapts itself to virtually all weather sets In. The stems do not pus
types of soil. The largest trees of this thru the surface soil until spring.
species are found growing along creek the acorns are stored in a cool, mol
bottoms in Eastern Kansas. Some of basement or storage room they can
these are as much as 70 feet in height held safely until spring, but tile acor
with a trunk diameter of as much as planted and rooted In the fall have th
5 feet, with 20 feet or :r;nore of clear advantage of an earlier growing Be

length. Over clay ridges and on rocky . son.

hillsides they may not exceed 30 feet '}:'he seedling will make' a heig
in height with a' short stem 3 feet or growth of 6 to 15 inches the first sun
more in liiameter, and a limb spread of mer. 'By the end of the second ye
40 to 50 feet. they wij.l range from 12 inches to 3 fe
The Bur oak is considered a slow' in height. At this ,age they should

growing tree and It is, If compared transplanted' either to nursery rows
with such trees as the cottonwood and to the site of their permanent locatio
Chinese elm. But in' congenial soil it After being transplanted it requires
makes a height. growth of 2 -feet or or 3 years for -the Bur oaks to develo
more annually, after.. it becomes estab- a root system and re-establish,the
lished. selves. During this time the stem grov
For .some unexplainab�e reason the very slowly, butwhen re-establish

Bur oak haS not.:bt@ln given due con- theymake a steady, continuous grow
sideration as a suitable' tree in Kansas for many, 'many years.
planting. It is a long-lived species, For farm planting it is highly desl
living to attain 250 to 300 years of age. able to prepare-the planting Site d
A count of the annual rings of a Bur ing the "summer montlis ao the acor
oak tree cut in McPherson county re- can be planted )"here the trees arc

cently showed it to be 150 years old. grow permanently. Plant the acorns
It was approximately 3 feet in dlame- furrows 12 to 16 feet apart, spaci

• ter. The Bur oak is highiy drouth- the acorns 2 to 3 feet apart in the row
resistant, almost free of injurious in- All the acorns will not grow; if th
sect attacks. The'wood is heavy, hard, stand is too thick, the weaker seedlin
durable in contact with the soU when can be cut out from time to time un
seasoned and, above all, tough and the tinal stand runs from 6 to 8 feet

'

wind-tirm. The Bur oaks are symboli- the rows. Keep the ground between t
cal of strength and ruggedness. 'They rows well cultivated 'unW the tre
sink their roots deep into the soU as if shade out the weeds.
to challenge the storms t� test �eir
strength.
The wood of the Bur oak is highly

useful. It is strong, hard and tough and
durable under exposure. In Kansas the.
logs are sawed into bridge planks, or
split into fence posts or, in some in
stances, into railway ties. The smaller
portions of the freemake excellent tire
wood. As such it burns slqwlyand gives
off a large amount of heat. Where the
Bur oak was planted under the pro-

. visions of the T.lmber Culture Act,

Short Seed Crop
The Smallest sweet clover seed cro

in 21 years is 'reported by the U.
Department of Agri(lul,ture. ,This year'
crop is forecast at 463,300' bushels .

thresher-run -seed, 27 per cent Ie
than in 1942 and only abOut bBlf th
10-year (1932-41) average of 908,64
bushels.
The decrease is attributed to a shal

reduction in acreage harv�ted and
a slightly smaller yi.eld.-
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Professor Ace, shawn at the Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, by E. H. Kelly, of Stafford, waS Br
judged senior and grand champion boar iii the Hampshire show. He is of Ace High Roller ]
breeding from the Walsh herd, Of Beloit,.,Wis. Mr. Kelly also showed the large"st hog at CIt
the Free Fair thi$..yeor in �!lge Bay Jr., which tipped the scales at 1,000 pounds and waS

judged fir_st. in t�e aged baa,. class.



Safety Cuntest"'Winners
Earn Trip to -Royal; Two Receive Watches

FOR the first time in the history of
the state Farm Safetycontest, spon
sored by the Kansas State Safety

council" a far-Western Kansas 4-H
Club walked off with the honors, The
cillb winner this year Is the DIY club,
of Ford county .. Incidentally, the in
itials stand for "Do It Yourself," a
ll1otto club members followed In win
ning the contest.
Individual winners Otis year are Em

agene Martin, of Dodge City, who also
won the 1942 Capper scholarship, and
Merle Orsborn, of Wamego.
As a reward for their work, the win

ners were given a free trip to'the Royal4-H Club Conference at Kansas City,
and were presented over radio station

Emogene. Martin, Dodge City, champion
Kan�s form sofety girl of 1943. She re-

,

ceived a wrist watch from Senator Arthur'
Capper, thru �is Kansas Farmer, as her

reword.

KCKN. DUring, the radio broadcast the
. 2 individual winners received wrist
watches presented by Benator Arthur
.Capper thru Kansas Farmer.
Mrs. Robert Lofthouse and Ernest

Martin, leaders of the DIY Club, and
JohnP.Perrier, county extension agent,
accompanied the Ford county group to
Kansas City. Members making the trip
are Emagene Martin, Nina Anderson,
'Roberta Johnson, Betty Young, Fern
Hahn;"Jack Anderson, Floyd Ricker,
Almer Wiebke, Donald Hahn, Dean
Misegadis. Shawnee County 4-H Clubs
will be awarded the governor's plaquefor having the best county-wide safety
record in the county phase of the con-
test.

�

'FamUy-Size Farm'
AU De Needs

BELIEVING it is beUer to farm less
land and farm it well, George
Fuhrman, of Atchison county, hasbeen content to make his living from

160 acres of wind-blown loess soil. "In
this country, 160 acres is all the land
a rnan needs," he says.

. This was 'his theory 32 years ago

.�'hen he bought his 'Present farm and
e never has tried to enlarge his acre

age. Instead, he luis spent all his efforts

'01
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5 ��� Bulletins
Recent U. S. D. A. bulletins

Of interest to women are listed
below. For a free copy of all of
these, please address Bulletin'
Service, :Kansas Farmer, To-
peka.

'

No. 1905-Work Clothes for
Women,v
No. ,1918--Drying Foods for

Victory .Meals. .

No. 1925-A. B. C.'s of Mend-
ing. '

No. 1932-Preservation of
Vegetables by Salting and or
Brining. .

No. 1944-SewingMachines
Cleaning and Adusting.

"

toward improving the soilwith the idea
of getting 80-bushel com and oats and
40-bushel wheat.
The Fuhrman system of farming is

built around red elover. With the ex

ception of lespedeza one year and a
field of soybeans this year, red clover
is the only legume he has grown .. He
says red clover builds up the soil and
pays its way as a cash crop. The hay
crop averages 1% tons an acre, and he
has averaged 2 bushels an acre of seed:
The strain of clover he uses is espe
cially well adapted to Kansas and
seems to fit best on his farm, altho he.
realizes alfalfa and sweet clover are
fine legumes.

'

His rotation of 32 years has been
corn, oats, wheat, and clover. The red
clover is seeded in the wheat; the
second year it provides a hay and seed
crop, and the following spring is
plowed under for .corn, Only twice has
he failed to get a stand of clover. His
farm needs no Iime, but he uses phos
phate fertilizer with the wheat.'

'

Wheat is the only crop sold off the
farm. The others are fed to livestock
andthe manure returned to the fields.
His rotation has prevented any serious
erosion but in recent years he has ter
,raced the entire farm, using a special
system Of wide-spaced terraces and
contour farming until he now believes
his soil-building program is almost
perfect., '

,_

The results-fertllity has been built
up until high yields are common. This
year his oats made 80 bushels an acre.
Last year his com averaged 72 bushels,
and several times has made an average
of 80 bushels. Wheat was poor this
year, making only 22 bushels, but often
makes 40.

New Jersey Secretary

Jack C. Nisbet, who has been named ex
ecutive secretary of The American Jersey
Cattle Club to! succeed L. W. Morley, re
cently resigned. Mr. Nesbit was born, reared
and educated' in Wisconsin, for several
years was a county livestock agent and
farm ma�ager, was Exten�ion dairyman
with Kansas State College -for 2 years, and
spent' 10 years as associate editor with
Hoard's Dairyman. For the lost 2 years Mr .

Nisbet has been director of extension and
,

promotion with The American Jersey Cat
tle Club.

They Spend Tobacco
Everybody .knows that Yanks in

many foreign places are' trading to
bacco twist for, the things they need,
but here is the rate of exchange for
tobacco in Trobriand andWoodlark is
Iands, as reported from Allied Head-
quarters in Australia: .

One sttck of tobacco will get 20 or
anges, 50 pounds of 'sweet potatoes, 40
pounds of bananas, 40 pounds of 'paw
paws; 2' stickS will buy a-turtle or a
crocodile; 1 to 4 sttcks a canoe; 2 to 3
sticks a grass skirt; 3 sticks a bush
pig; and 3 to 6 sticks a walking stick.

.

Saves Metal:
. Corrosion-resisting

redwood, with its low shrinkage or

swelling, has been fashioned into tank
lluQy,s to rel?l�ce customary �et.al ones
as.',sul)maI'ine net '.holders:

.. ,

I', .�, '

,.'" ..
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TRY THE lUILD TOBACCO WITH

. THE GRAND, hlCH TASTE

...d"�d��
PRINCE ALBERT
�EATS 'EM ALl.

WITHOUT BEATING MY TONGUE.
MILD, MELLOW, COOL_

YET THERE ON TASTE! ITS
NO-BiTE TREATED. CRIMP CUT
HELPS_ PACKS" DRAWS RIGHT.

IN 'MAKIN'S'I
TOO!

"

50
pipefuls of fra

grant tobacco
in every handy
pocket package
ofPrinceAlbert

• SALEM]. ROBINSON ("Call
me :Bob''') breeds prize
chickens, smokes the win

ning tobacco. "17 yea�s a

P. A. fan," 's�ys he, "and
_ everyone 12 months of
real snioking joy: P. A.'s
betreejobacco. It burns
c<tole�, draws smoother."

PRINCEALBERT
THII N�TIOlf'..4L JOT §IIOKB

Hitler and To;o Are Still at large'
,

-

Help in the Hunt With Your Dollars-
Buy, !.ll� the, War: .0nrJ$ You Ca�·
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Protein Outlook
Seems Better �

THE protein supplement situation
for 1943"44 may be a little brighter
than for 1942-43, thinks Lawrence

Norton, chairman of the Kansas-U. S.
D. A; War Board, who turns to a re-

I lease from the U. S. Department of May Have to ShiverSave Up to 25 to 50 Per Cent Agriculture for reassurance.

U1CCINATE YOURSELF
This report states: "The total supply Every coal consuiner must cut fuel

'" C:, of high-protein feeds for 1943-44, con- consumption to the minimum this yearverted to oil meal equivalent, is ex- because the present shortage will in-GEr rHIS FREE GUIDEI • pected to be about 11.6 million tons, crease, announces Harold L. Ickes,slightly above the estimated supply for Solid Fuels Administrator.1942-43. The prospective supply in The reason, says Mr. Ickes, is thatrelation to livestock consuming these the coal Induatryraoes a conltnuar tossfeeds, however, is 8 per cent smaller. of map-power because of the war. If aBecause of the prospective smaller miner quits \Vork for any" cause theresupply of 'all feed consumed by live- is no one of equal age or skill to takestock next year,' the, protein content his place. The .average age of all coalof the entire feed supply may be as miners has advanced from 6 to 8 yearshigh or a little higher than in 1942-43." since 1940 and their numbers haveMr., Norton goes on to explain, "F�r
.

been reduc�d by 50,000 to 70';000. ._the year beginning October 1, 1943, It
is estima ted that the supply of .all high '

protein feeds will be 145 pounds a-live- Hunting We Will Go
stock unit, compared to 138 pounds in
1939." He points out that there was no Farmers and ranchers can go after
apparent protein shortage then, altho those rabbits" coyotes, game animals
the �upply, was 7 pounds an animal, and fo�ls, now as a �esult of a new
unit less, than the estimated supply for order fromWFA al.lowmg them to pur
the coming 12 months.

,

' chase 100 ,.22...caliber rim-fir� cart",
Mr. Norton believes that the high ridges, 40 center-fire cartridges, and 25

level of protein feeding last year was. shotgun shells d�ring, any calendar
stimulated by profitable prices for live- quarter by�xecutmg oertiacate No.4

""'!••II!I!!!!I9WIIIII�....�......'1 stock, poultry and dairy products, plus of Order Lf2�6.'='
the fact that protein feeds were rela- Tho�e needing larger amounta of am-
tively cheaper than grains. munition mll:Y apply to the Govern-16I�1iIi��IIiI"1 ,"For the coming year," he asserts, mental Dlvtslon, War Production
"these factors that in 1942-43 sttmu- Board, Washil'lgton, D. C., using Form
lated the most feeding of protein an 'PD-860, available at' the- county
animal unit in history may not be so U. S. D. A. War .Board office.
powerful. Recent increases in the price
celling for protein feeds make a more Lift Shearhng Bannearly .normal price relationship with
grains. THere also is a tende�cy to- ' ,The previous requirement th8.t sale

________________________________.., of shearlings be limited to the Army
Air Forces has been revoked by the
WPB, as a result of reduced demand
for sheepskin materials used in man
ufacture of fiying suits. Tl!ls means
that future production iq excess of
military contracts will 'be freed for dis
trtbutton to'!he civilian market.

'. 2. WRITE Home vaccination easy.con
TODAY venient, and usually coeta
nly about ene-half as mach.
''MEAT and MOREMEAT"-tbat'.
the order of tbe dayl Get all _ible
beef to market. Don't allow ABOR
TION LOSSES to rob you of you.

...... proftta. Uncle Sambeedl more beef-un
........ bam ealv.. NEVER reaob tbe market.
=.

-

llIa t-kleg Bacterin, per do...... SO.07
_.-w-- Hemorrhagic SepUccmhl Bacterin

Mbed Bacterln df.�I���eFO�iIi�i� No: i: 'pe; d;';� :g:
Brucella Abortus Vaccine, per dose............ .85
1-10 co Syringe with 2 needles 1.50
Antl-Hor Cholera Serum •.•.•.•.•••••••••••• 1.00
Simultaneous Virus per 100 co ......... " .. " 2.15

ORDER FROM
IIIICIIOR SERUM CO.,Grand lat. Neb.or SIeaXCity, ...

., HCHO" SERUM '''a 1\
u. s. "ffUINA., UCfHSE NO. ,,,

SOUTH_ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI
WORLD'S LARGEST SERUM PRODUCIiRS

-Makes' wood aawlng
fast and ea.y. Can.::ui;

enough wood to pay for
itself Quickly. Easily

moved wbile attacbed. Big
beavy blade. FREE details.
OTTAWA MFG. CO.

WIOI1 Oak Ave.. OlIn.. Kaa.

fOR

NON·STOP
LAYING

Dr. Salsbury's Rota.Caps GET THE WORMS
• • • But They Don't Knock Ell Production
Wormy hens set no laylnq recordsl Get rid of those

worms listed above1- But don't sicken birds with

rougl1-action treatmentB. Worm with genuine Dr.
Salsbury's Botq..caps. Rota..qapB do an extra thor
ough job, but don't maIc8 birds sick. Genuine Rota.'
Caps don'; knock eqq production.

WHY ROTA·CAPS SAYE EGGS
When you �orm with Rota-Caps, there's no toxic '

atter-sbock in normal birds. ThIs is due to'Rotamine, a
Dr. Salsbury druq discovery found only In Rota-Caps.
That's why Rota-Capa are caUed the "non..hock"
wOrmer. Easllt administered. each confalns proper
dosaqe. Cost DO more, 80 insist on genuine Dr.
Salsbury's Botq..caps for safe and certain wOrmingl
ROUNDWORM YOUR FLOOK EAIILY with Dr. 8a1abury'.
AVI-TON. Gets large roundworms and ceeal (or pm) worm••
Gina pJu. benlftu: seven utra .up"",ve cIrup aUe birds & "'11ft. ..

DOUBLE-OUTY Drinking'WaUl' Medlolne. Dr. l!aJabun's
PHEN'()·SAL. 1) Oheck, gorm growUI In drinJdDa' water.
2) Medl.... bl,*,' diaestlle entema. F� blrda of all aps.

ROTA·OAPS LOW
RETAIL PR'lO••

PULL.,. 8.Z.
fiO cap•••••••• S .�o

188 ::: : : : : :: 2:23
ADULT 81Z11 •

109 capa.
'

•••••• ,1.85
20 cape ••••• �. 2.�0
GO caP......... 11.00,

Bu:!' from hatcheries.
druUists, feed, l>lOduce
dear.... who dlsplu this
011lD. ,If no deal..... Dear
100. ma!l order to:

DR••ALSBURY'S
LABORATORI••
Chari.. Ol&r. 1_

Dr. Salsburr's
\&1 SURI

10 GR

1111.,;11.
�

"

ward shorter feeding' periods for cat
tie, and hog production likely willde
cline."
Norton believes that the protein feed

situation can be improved by producers
feeding no more than is necessary to
balance the ration, and by using pro
tein-rich roughages and pasture as
much as possible.

Don't Cut, Too Much!
....

Altho the War Food Administration
has asked for 1944 hog production to
be reduced to approximately that of
1942, Lawrence Norton, chairnian
of the Kansas-U. S. D. A. War Board,
has warned farmers not to interpret
this move as calling for any drastic re-
duction in hog numbers. ,

To bring Kansas'spring farrowing
for 1944 back to the 1942 level would

Kansas Farmer for October 16� 1:943
-,
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require a reductton of about 27 per cent.
It would be better to reduce farrOwings

'

next spring in line with probable feed
supplies rather than by a flat per cent,
the War Board Chairman believes. He
al�o points out that there will be a
good demand for pork produced from
the 1944 pig crop. -

\A. G. Pickett, marketing economist
of Kan� State'tolh!ge, also advises
hog producers to go carefully on re
ductions. He adds that a survey shOUld
convince anyone that more pork and
more pork products will result from a
carefully planned program based on
feed supplies and the producer's equip.
ment and ability to produce. Drastic
reductions could result in a shortage of
hog numbers a year from now.
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Need Any M��hinery?
Used' or idle machinery and equip.

ment, valued at approximately a bil
lion dollars, will be re-distributed to es
sential uses, says the WPB..Much of'
,the inachinery now is owned, by the
Government.
In an effort to get this equipment,

back into the hands or users, inven
tories of more than, 55,000 types of
machinery totaling some 10 million'
pieceswill be filed in WPB regionalof.
fices. This machinery can be purchased
by anyone who qualifies under existing
regulations applying to used or idle
production equipment.

No Corn QUQta Vote
Marketing quotas for the 194'3 corn

crop are definitely out, says the WFA,
The September crop' report and the'
October 1 carry-over estimate indicate
a total corn supply for the 1943-44
marketing year of 3,415.000,000
bushels.
Altho this supply fs near the record

supply of last year, it is under the level
whlch would make it nec_essary to pro
claim quotas, due to the large livestock
.population. Thus, farmers will not vote
in a corn-marketing quota referendum
this year.
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Now a "Gray" Market'
Farine!'8 who give food 'to their

IrienQs in town or sell privately to
town people, without getting ration
coupons in return, are said to be opel"
atlng a "gray market" by the Iowa
Farm Economist.

,

The effect of these actions, the paper
said, is to cut down the amount of food'
available for those families who can

buy only, from stores imd who can
therefore get only their rationed share
of food. Giving away coupons to friends
works the same way.

The ..Valuable Prune I .

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

AT A DOCTORS' meeting 5 of us joke generations agoIn my boarding
sat down to breakfast together. house days, but processing methods in'

Four took prunes. The fif�h doctor was troduced in fate years have redeemed
so young that he had to have army de- all that. 'You buy a package' now, and
ferment, but quite self-as,sured. "You �d the contents as palatable as a

see, I choose exotic fruit rather than confectioner's box.
,

the lowly prune,", said-he. , "High authorities in nutrition give
The older doctors squelched \ him. the prune high standing for vitamin

"The fruit you chose is grown in this content. In A, the groWth vitamin, itland of ourS' right next dotu', to the ranks so high that all pediatricians in'
prune," said the elude it in diets for the growing child.
spokesman, "and

'

It is excellent for the essential inlnel"
the .prune is not als-calcium, phosphorus, Iron, cop-
lowly. The prune 'per and.aulrur. That explains its value
is a plum. A very as a bioOQ maker.. Furthermore, it i9
superior plum t,ptop as a, eontrfbutor' Of energy,
that becomes a .

' Clerks and others who must work long,
prune ,only by dull days, often' subsjjtutlDlf' prunes
reason of its for candy, helping themselves �
adaptability, for needed, �ay the prune is great for,
not every plum picking up energy and shortenJng th
may be a prun,e. tail end of the day."
'Did you observe "All right,- doctor! I still like my eX'
that when ration Dr. Lerrig,o otic, 'but I yield to your 'argumen�,
,points came into, so far. But don't tey to get me to pre-
use the 'prune w� high-8 pointS, a scribe ',them as a laxative. I can eat
pound? .An organiZE:d howl went up, whol� box w�thout effe(lt."
'from those concerned in foqd supply, " "And that is one ot thelr virtues.
but a more effective altho disor.g8nJ.zed P-9unq won't up��et. you. '-:ret the faCt 1':1protest went up, from dietitiB.ns and' mains that 6 or 8 eaten reguarJy, Sa,�
physiciaris. Eff�tive? I don't know. for breakfast; plus the- u.8WIl llui
But we all. know that. tlte ppi,nts and other breakfast 1lXinP, will giV
dI'opped' off.'" Perhaps be spoke too the bowels' just the stimulus thl>
soon.'

.I ' ,most people seem to need, if,�nly tJ!
"Well, if the prune ,is, so 'Yaluable rellporiBible persop. will.,be 'I{� dell

�hy its uPpopUIiuity�!' "".. ;: nite and preCise in s1,1pplying�;oppOr
'''Th�ts a thing � ���t .. It �aS�" tui1l��!".
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Wheat Kings
Grow Tenmarq

cordlr1k to Kimball L. Backus, countyagent,-was thoroness of organizationand a complete follow-thru on the pro
gram.
Early this year a house-to-house

canvass was made to urge everyoneto raise gardens. Every home was
given a bulletin on gardening; block
leaders in towns were trained thru the
schools to serve as information leaders.
Tiley were tralned to recognize vartous
types of insects and plant diseases andwhat to do for them.

,

As a result of this campaign Wyandotte county this year' had 23,486
gardens from which'19 million poundsof food was produced.

In winter or summltr these .otTa qualities mean extra motor protec-,-' tion. Nours. winter gyad.. flow fr.. ly, yet lubricate efficiently. Winte,"-
...........
__ "oil drag" on your starter is minimized. Full, free·Rowing iubricatioll----
_ begins the indant your motor stom. Change now .to the oil that',,.inferc.d. S.. the Noun" oil dealer faT correct winter grad••
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CLAY county this year won the Blue
,Ribbon Seed Wheat contest spon
sored by Kansas State College, the

Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion and the Kansas Wheat Improve
ment Association, it is announced by'
Dr. John H. Parker, director. The 3
Kansas Wheat Kings who gave Clay
COURty the title were 'Akin Sherbert,
of Broughton; .R. C. Randle, of Jdana)
and W. B. Chestnut, of Clay Center.
As a reward the 3 wheat ,kings, and

their county agent, Edwin �edstrom,
were guests for 2 days at the Kansas Cantwell Wonstate Fair, Hutchinson.andwere taken
on a tour of Hutchinson elevators and Dear Editor-I .read in Kansasmills, where they were shown the var- Farmer in the fair results of the liveious processes thru which their wheat stock show, that D. H. Clark, of Dougmust travel, Including the baking of' las got the grand'champfonshlp on hisbread. The 3 wheat kings also did a Sh�rthorn bulL I got that onmy Shortbroadcast of their success story over horn bull, "A. L. Rambler." He was thestat.?�m KWBW.

. senior ahd grand champion of' theAll 3 farmers planted certified Ten- Shorthorn show.Mr. Clark 'got it on themarq seed wheat on �lean ground last cow alI right:-'r. R. Cantwell & Son,fall. Akin Sherbert s 10-acre field
sterling ,-yielded 42 Dushelf! an acre, more than_---.-------------------------'-------------------'----twice the average, yield of wheat in

Clay county in 1943. The upland field
of R. C. Randle yielded 24 bushels an
acre, while-the 25-acre field of W. B.
Chestnut produced 15 bushels an acre.
High scores, 88 to 91, were given all
3 fields by the judges. The fields were
scored on the basis of purity,. freedom
from rye-mix, smut, and on unifonn
ityand general appearance, as well as
on yield..

NOURSE OIL COMPANY - KANSAS CITY, MO.quip.
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ARECORD �f 100 per cent comple-,
tions for 5 consecutive years on;
all 4-H Clup projects has been

made. by the Mahaska Merry Makers
4-H Club, ofWashington county, underthe leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Henderson.

.

This year the 10 boys and 15 girls inthe club carried a total of 67 projects,They included 6 beef; 7 swine with 61
animals; 6 sheep with 28 anlmala; 6
dairy-with 8 animals; 11 gardens; 10,
poultry. with 1,044 birds; 6 clothing;2 food preparation; 6..canning; 4 junior
leadership; and 3 miscellaneous. Their
total food production for the year was
enough to feed 29 fighters and the �lub Ihas 7 members in active service with
the armed forces. They are Wallace
Morey, Leon Graham. Victor Wall,Charles Keer, Billie Strack, WayneVeatch and G8.Ien Garber,
During the past year the members

have been active in other fields be
sides club work. They assisted in Red

, Cross dri-Ves. contributed funds to the
Red Cross and 4-H Ambulance, boughtWar Stamps and Bonds,' assisted in
the scrap metal drive and collected 135
books for the armed forceS. The girlshave worked in Red Cross rooms fold
ing surgtcal dressings and sewing forhospitals.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson report that

durmg' the 7 years tIley have been acto,
ing as leaders a.total of 125 boys and
/:irIs have been members of-the club.

Easy on the wrist arid easy on the eye-that's DeKalb!Those big, golden ears break out slick and clean-with
few ribbons in a wagonload, Husks are loose and free,
ears hang right where you want them-with easy-snapping shanks that are just tough enough to keep those
heavy ears on the stalks high and dry until you' getaround to husking. Enjoy this "extra-value" in DeKalb

<,
. hybrids, along with their sturdy standing ability, highyields",and extra profits, Order your 1944 DeKalb
hybr�d seed corn NOW from your local dealer.
DE-KALil AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION • DEIALI, ILLINOIS

It's no fun picRin' ribbons ojJ of
corn that should have hllSked
clean. N�te the clean ,,'ISRing
qualitiesofDeKalb hybridsShowtll
inphoto immediately below. Com-

.

parewith lowerphoto ofordinary
corn, Jfl'hen dry afternoons have
stopped machines in many fields,DeKalb hybrids still hllSk well,with little shelling.

THE' EXTRA EASE IN HUSKING DEKALB
SAVES YOU MANY EXTRA HOIRS!ling·

s tn
.med
and
as a

give
unln
n, it
sin·
:hild.

. Filled Milk Loses
The Kansas 1llled-milk statute, .designed to protect dairy interests '

a,gainst the sale of Carotene and other
milk products in which vegetable, fatshad been substituted for butterfat, hada narrow squeak wtth the Kans�,Su ...

preme Court..but was.upheld by a 4 to
\ 3 decision, ' ,

D�fe�d�ts in the suitwere the C�,�lene Prqducte Company, which make"filled milk, and the Sage stores 'Com
P�ny

-

of Topeka" .distributor. The de-:clsion bars the Sage' Company from
selling Oarolene products. "

The battle of Kansas drury interestsagainst filled milk has been long andbitter. The defendants have managedto proleng, the case thru the ,terms of3 attorneys general
J

. Grew_,19.MilIion Pounds
WY8l\dotte county scored 950 pointsout of a posslple 1,000 to set a 'new rec-. ?rd at the Kansas state Fair, Hutch

�on, in ,the county prcrject ¢ibitA
W
.. lle prevJous high! score, also held Pyya:ndotte county; WJlS 937 point!(.�Ubject of this YElar's booth'waS ','Gar-dens for Victory." .

,
.

'" ,

"y'Buccda .of ..•� . .w�d9tte . countylCtocy c:;�n��::J(!ct � ye�, ,&(:-.,.

\

ENTER YOUR DEKALI HYBRI'D CORN ,IN THE

ALB
1943 NATIONAL CORN GROWING C.,NTEST-

Your DNI .. will SlJIIIIIy You wIth Fn. �Entry Blank_ Send Coupoll Bilow
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What Abodt Russian Farmer
(Continued from, Page 1)

Altogether, they number 19 mllllon land free if it belongs to no individualfamilies and till about 90 per cent of and is not being cultivated, and if theythe country's fields. The idea proved so can present proof of ability to cultivatepopular that, by the start of the war, it. They must till the new land or losewith Germany, individual farmers title. They.,also can acquire land by ad.tilled less than 1 per cent of the land. mitting new members, who must giveThe government advanced funds for their land and holdings to the col
purchase of equipment by the collec- lective, but a landless farmer may aptives on long-term loans, and set up a ply for membership on an equal basis
network of 7,000 Machine and Tra�tor with others. Any farmer may restgr,
Stat,io.lS to perform the mechanical from the collective but cannot with.
work under contract. Together with draw his holdings.

'

scientific farming methods and Irrtga- Aftermeeting its obligations the col
tion projects, the machinery of these lective's net tncome, both cash and prostations and of the collective farms duce, is divided among the members
revolutionized Russian agriculture and according to the type and amount of
.broke all crop records. work each has done during the year.
In 1913, under the czar, the record For each job a certain amount of

grain yield was only 2,937,267,000 work is set as equal to one "share" in
bushels. By 1937, collective farming the farm's income. This share is called
brought a harvest of 4,390,400,000 a "workday." All farm work is dlvlded
bushels. Under the c�r it took 38 man- into 7 types, according to the skiH and
hours to produce oi'!:e metric ton- experience required. Each type I"ates a
36.67 bushels-of wheat. Under 'col- different valuation in terms of "work
lective farming it takes 1.7 man-hours. days," ranging from one half to 2
Productivity of the soil rose 30 per cent "workdays" for about 8 hours of actual
while the sown area increased by the worl{. In other words, a. skilled tractor
same j>ercentage. driver might earn 2 "workday" credits

in the same number of )lours a milk-Ilomes ShoW No Change maid took to earn half a. credit.
Altho collective farming has brought At .the end of the year some members

new prosperity to the Ruaslanfarrrier, may have 'as many as 600 or 700
his home has changed little, with the "workdays" to their credit while others
years. It stlll is a wooden building in rilight have only 80 to 100, the mini
the village, with 'a barn attached, a.nd .mum number required to share in the
fretted woodwork on eaves and window earntngs. They receive payment both
frames. Inside his home, which is his: in' caSh and produce and are free to
private property, there is' the same decide whether they use the produce in
huge tiled Dutch oven, jutting into each their own kitchen, turn.It over to the'
room thru the central partitions, and. .farm administration to be sold for
as familiar in the Russian farmhouse as them, sell it themselves to purchaslng
the, pot-bellied stove used to be in' agents who tour the country. or take
America. He !has added light and. it to the city markets to sell directly
power, however, and a radio. to consumers.
A third change 'from the past is a; Ma� Have a Garden,'bookshelf. At the collective farm club-:

house, the Uliterate Russian peasant �fter he �ns his minimum number
has learned to read, and write. His chll- ,of workday' cre�iits, the farm�r may
dren go to college-there are 56 agri- spend the re�t of his time ,earmng ad
.cultural colleges. For his small children ditional credits, or, if he prefers, tend
there is a collective farm nursery. And' ing hiS own private garden. Each col-
the villages have maternity homes and' lective farm�r may own up to about 3

hospitals. .acres of private ga.:d�n, 3 cows, 25
Some collective farm villages pos- shee�, 3 pigs, an unltmited numb�,r of

sess professional theaters with actors, rabbits and po.ultry, and 20 beehives.
trained in Moscow and Leningrad. These and their produce he does not
Hundreds of villages are visited each haye to share, To help farmers a�.
year by theater troupes, and 20,000 pos-' quire this Inventsry the coll)'lctives ale
sess motion picture theaters. About· enc�)Uraged to sell surplus stock to
100,000 collective farms have club- their own m.embers. .

houses, With game rooms, ltbrartes.: .

Another Impo.rtant factor In' Rus
auditoriums and classes in subjects �Ian agriculture IS the state farm. ThiS
ranging from agronomy to zoology �s a goyernment-�wn�d and operated

.' Institution employmg Its farm workersThe vil�ge store.sa co-operative, Is like a' factory. There are about 4,000very
.

similar to the old-fashioned of these state farms, 'which constituteAmet;can general store. On_Sun��y about 10 per cent of the tilled soil.morrung .:the reltgtous go to church, In 'Some are operated as subsidiaries ofthe aft�rnoon �e young people play restaurant and grocery chains, hospi- '

games In the Village square. Young, tals and similar institutions; most ofpeople attend a 7-year element�ry them, however, are owned and operatedschool and may spend 3 more at high 'by a special Commissariat of Stateschool. �ost oil them belc:mg to the; Farms.
'

Young PIOneers, corresponding roughly A major function of the state farmsto our 4-H Clubs.
is experimental work, and in this reo

Net Income Is Divided spect they resemble our state expert
mental stations. Their experlmenta-Once a ,year an annual membership tion, conducted on a vast scale, hasmeeting of the collective farm is held, broken the ground for new crops 1il<e 'when the accounts are presented, net: Russia's rubber-bearing dandelion, andincome divided among members, new' has been of inestimable value in "evaeofficers elected, plans laid for the com-. uating" old crops to new regions, suching year's work, and new members ad-'
as the "evacuation" of sugar beets frommitted by majority vote. the captured Ukraine to Kazakhstan,Division of the farm's net income The state farms' guidance has beeninvolves complicated' bookkeeping. helpful to the collectives inmany ways.After the' harvest is calculated, the

Machine and Tractor Station is paid in Has the Will to Win
produce for its work. At the same time The collective farm system, with itsthe farm turns over to the government many advantages over the old days of
a share of the crop at a fixed price. In serfdom, has given the Rassian farmer'1939, -14.3 per cent of the collective' a new confidence in his ability and pofarms' grain crop was sold to the gov- sition in the scheme .of Russian life. Iternment under obligatory flxed-prlce .. is this confidence that has given hilllsales.

. ' the courage and determination to fightAfter settling With the machinery on and onunder almost insurmountablestations and the government, the f� difficulties. He now has the will to winhas about two �hirds of.the harvestlett , and will win against the attempt offor the collective and ItS.members, A, Germany to wrest from him, his newportion is sold to purchaslng agents of found right-the right to the fruits of
co-operatives or food trusts and the his toil on Russian soil. We wouldn'tcash used to repay loans t? govern- want collective farming here in Ame�'ment banks, to pay for fertilizer, I�' ica but it apparently works well IIIprovements and, ;A.!rw equipment; Gov- Russia.
enpnen� ���s. wnich',ayerage ��8 per Only thru understanding of�e Rus'cent of Income..may� R:, p�id i:!l produce sian farmer 'as an individual and as a
o� cash. .

. "-', ,

.

citizen of a great country can we worl<.The farm land is' .guaranteed ito, tI!e with him for the mutual benefit of ail'colleetlves for all time wtthoutcost. No the countries of the world,collateral is required, for loans, whi.'ch
'are advanced against ruture crops, and In the next issue 'of Kansas Farmer
there is no right of foreclosure on Iand, we win tell you something about hoW
,farm 'equlpment or possessions. Farm collective farming has fared during the
landmay not be mortgaged, reduced or ,war, and how it is meeting the many
reIJ.tw (lut,.",

"

, ,:�. "

'

t
'j' ,�itfk;u,�t 'P7'ob�, w1J.�P'" have arisell,

.polleeUves, ce,n' acquire additional,' Bi'nce!;tlul "German ,invMfon; '.
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ductlon activities nowcan geUhem by.

.applying' to farm rationing committees
'of CountyWar Boards, it is announced..

The ruling applies to. about 37,000
air- and liquid-cooled internal combus
tion engines of 20-horsepower and
under to be manufactured this year.
Certificates can be obtained by farmers
or operators of farm machinery for
hire, based on need in essential pro
duction of crops, livestock and live
stock products, 'poultry and eggs, and
bees.

.

C�rtificates can be presented to local
dealers when purchase of engine is
made.

,Alaska DiChway
(ContiBued from Page 5)

•

nothing tothese people," the minister rII taining commercial fertilizers. The»igtold me.
_ supp,ly of phosphates in North Africa

The youngsters were somewhat shy,. is again available to Italy, and theand alternated between craning their only shortage apparent Jis in potash,necks to see us, and ducking behind the previously supplied almost entirely bysel,l;::� :���ese -children never get be- Germany. Fortunately: Italy uses only
yond the second, grade," the. minister a small amount of potash.
remarked. "My highest pupil now is in
the fourth grade." '. More Small EnginesSince white people are not permitted
to visit the native settlement of the vtl- Farmers wanting to purchase small
lage, we placed orders with the priest engines needed in essential food pro-for bearskin .gtoves, Moccasins and

,_-...."...----------------- --''--
_mukluks of caribou and moose.

We wandered over to the fur buyer's
and trading post, and there w,e found
Indians trading their catches for sta
ples like tea. soap and overalls.

,

Thru an open door I spied an attrac
tive living. room,.a familiar bit of elvill-I
zation. I was eager to have a look at,
this outpost of familiar surroundings,
so I asked the fur buyer for 8. drink of
water; I stepped into the room and here
in wild Indian country, in a log cabin,
where until a year before there were
no roads, was the most dt!lightful bit
of home decoration imag�able.
Th.e log Interior was varnished and

polished; gay green cretonne draped
the windows and covered the divan
and cnstrs; a bearskin rug reposed
on the floor. An attractivemiddle-aged
WOIll8.If greeted me. .

"I' came here 20 years ago, right,

after I was married," the. woman told
me. "For yearS I waa the only white
woman here.'" \

"Don't you ever 'long to go back to
civilization ?" I asked, somewhat skep
tically. \

. ,

"Of course, we go to see our relatives
once in a while; and our two daughters
are .now in school at Ottawa. But we
are always glad to get back here."
I complimente<\ her on her decora-

live ability. -
.

,

"I did it all myself," she. said mod
estly, "out of materials I had at hand,
I have found the materials one has
doesn't make as much di1fereiice as
does ones, own Ingenuity.
"We 'often entertain American sol

diers here," she 'added. Hers was the
only white home for miles, and it was
thrown open to help entertain the
boys. AU the Canadians are extremely
friendly, and they have gone to great
effort to make the Americans at home .

It's a (}ood Name
At my first camp the closest native

was an Indian by the name of Charles
McDonalsI. He had 7 or, ,9 children; I
never could find out exactly how many.
One son was named Oscar, and we

thought that a most unusual name for
a full-blooded Siwal:lh-Oscar McDon
ald! The whole family lives-in one small
log cabin, with no beds; they all sleep
on the floor. .

, .

Charlie makes his living by hunting,
fishing and trapping. His trap line in
cludes a clrcutt of '

more than 60 miles.
'

At the end o� about a day's travel, by
dog sled, he has butlt a small trapper's
cabtn in which to spend the nigh�. Pro
Visions are kept in a small log cache
built high in the ail' on. ·poles. His trap
line takes him- about a week to cover.

Boys in the family help with the
trapping and the hunting. The squaw
and the girls cook the game, make the
clothes for the'-.lamily from the skins.
A good many of the clothes worn bythe Indiana nowadays come-from the

trading posts or oyer the mountains by
�ck horse in annual trips to the out
Side for supplies. But the squaws 8till
make the. family's moccastns, muk
luks, mtts; and parkas, often beautl
fUlly beaded and fur trimmed out of
the skins of caribou and moose.'Altho
r have not seen it done, it is said theyChew the Skins With their teeth to
make them soft and pliable.
Next'issue,Lt. Barger, associate edi- '

tOI" of KaflSas Farmer, n<>W on leave
l�ith the Army,will tell of the rom��t\()cIty of Whitehor8e in the gold country.
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YOU'RE mighty right you wouldn't. Con
'crete is strong-but reinforced concrete

is a lot stronger. You wouldn't take a chance.
You'd reinforce that concrete with iron or

steel just to be on the safe side.
-

YOUR Tractor Needs The ADDED
Protection of Fortified TAGOLENE'

Tractor engines roll hot. Engine.tolerances are
close. A thin film ofoilmust protect those hot,
fast-moving parts-s-and a thin film ofordinary, ,

straight mineral oil without a fortifying addi
tive is NOT equal to the joh!
You know how hard it is to get repair parts

••• not even to mention new equipment. Your
boys and ours are out there fighting a tough

- war. They can't win without food-and they
'can't get the food ifAmerica's farm equipmentis allowed to go "hay wire." Take no chances.
Keep equipment rolling with Skelly Fortified
Tagolene Motor Oils and Greases.
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That's the way to buy crankcase oil for: your
tractor and other farm machinery. Be on the
safe, side with oil that is reinforced-or
FORTIFIED with an additive.

$kelly FORTIFI�D TAGOLENE Com'pares to

Ordinary Oil as Reinforced Concrete
.

Compares to Ordinary Concrete
.s·
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Sk�lly Fortified TAGOLENE Motor'Oil is fine
quality mineral oil to which a fortifyillg agel1t
is added during the refiningprocess. This addi
tive gives Fortified T'egolene greater film
strength; enables it towithstand higher engine
temperatures; increases its lubricating prop
erties; gives it greater resistance to oxidation;
provides it with cleansing properties; and in
creases its power to protect alloy bearings.

Skelly Fortified TAGOLENE
1. Cleans up dirty engines; keeps new engines cleaner
2. Prennts aticky carbonaceous deposita
3. Retards the formation of "varnish"
4. Protects alloy bearingi against corrosion

Get Skelly Fortified Tagolene from your Skelly
Tank Station Salesman or from your SkellyJobber.
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TUNE IN ALEX DREIER-first commentator on' the network with news while it IS news.
N.B.C.Neework,.7:00-7:15 A. M. (C.W.TJ Every morning through Saturday•.
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Oils anel Greases
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Can Help Themselves;'

a
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If Italian farmers are freed of the
llec-esSity of providing the Nazis with
large qi.iantfties of farm products, theyIIhould find little �lllculty in producing
enough food during the new crop yearto meet the minimum needs of the
People, says the OWl.

- The -reason' tQr this predlctlon- isthe :favprable �t��OD � its.iy for �b'"
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ENJOY INEXPENSIVE
PRIZE· WIN NING
ORANGE MARMALADE
It's Easy To Make Anytime
With This Simple Recipe

6 Medium Sized Oranges
(2 lb.s. Sliced)

6 Cups Water
Yz Cup Lemon Juice

(About 6 lemons)
1 Package M.C.P. Pectin

9Yz Level Cups Sugar
(Meallured ready lor ulle)

1. Cut oran�es In cartwheels' with
very sharp knife to make slices
thin as possible. Discard the large
flat peel ends. Sliced fruit should
weigh 2 pounds.

2. Put sliced fruit In 8-quart kettle.
. Add the water and lemon juice.

3. Bring to a quick boil; boil gently
for 1 hour (uncovered). If peel is
not tender in 1 hour, boll until
tender.

4. Measure the cooked material. Due
to boiling, the volume will be re

duced below 7 cups. Add water to
make total peel and juice exactly
7 cups.

"-

5. Put back in, kettle. Stir in M.C.P. '

Pectin; continue stirring and bring
to a full boil.

6. Add 'sugar (previously measured).
Stir gently until it has reached a

full rolling boil. and BOIL EX
ACTLY 4 MINUTES. Remove
from fire; skim and stir by turns
for 5 minutes.

7. Pour into jars. If you use pint or
quart jars. seal hot and invert jars
on lids until Marmalade begins to
set. Then. shake well and set jars
upright. This keeps the peel evenly
distributed throughout.

NOTE: This recipe ioork« equally
II/ell Ivith Navel Oranges or Valen
ciall. When either variety ill over
ripe and peel is soft; use %,-cup
Lemon Juice instead 01 Y2-cup. (Be
8ure '0 discard any seeds.} This
recipe makes 7 pounds of prize
winning Orange Marmalade.

This Home-Mixed
Cough Relief I�
Truly Surprising

So Easy. No Cooking. Big Saving.,
You may not know It, but, In your own

kitchen, and In just a moment, you can
easily prepare II really surprising relief for
coughs due to colds. It's old-fashloned
your mother probably used It-but tor real
results, It can't be beaten.
First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups

granulated sugar and one cup of water a
tew moments, until dissolved. No cooking
·needed. No trouble at all. Or you can use
corn syrup or liquid honey, Instead of
sugar syrup.
Then get 21h ounces of Plnex trom 1tIlY'

druggist. 'This is a special compound of
proven ingredients, In concentrated forml"'Well known for prompt action in throat ana
bronchial irritations.
Put the Plnex Into a pint bottle, and add

your syrup. Thus you make a full pint of
really splendid cough syrup, and you get
about tour times as much for your money.
It 'never spoils, and children love Its pleas
ant taste.
It loosens, the phlegm soothes the Irri

tated membranes, eaaes the soreness, makes
breathing easy, and lets you sleep. Try it,
and if not' pleased, your 'money will be
refunded... .' , ...,'"

Books You Will Enjoy
By JANET lI(oNEISB

Our Singing Country-Collected and
compiled by John A. Lomax and Alan
Lomax; Macmillan. Ruth Crawford
Siegar, music editor. This is the sec

ond volume of American Ballads and
Folk Songs. The first one reviewed in
this column consists of Cowboy Songs,
while this volume contains the Reli
gious Songs, both Negro Spirituals and
White-Religious numbers. Also "Social
Songs," "Men at Work" and the songs
of "Outlaws." A fine reference book.

Happy Ever Mter-By Beatrice
Kean Seymour; Macmillan. Brenda
born and reared in the country marries
a young man from London. The novel
concerns itself with Brenda's adjust
ments to city living and coping with
hermother-m-law who has a mother
son complex .

The Table Graces-By Beth Bailey
McLean; questions concerning setting,
service, and manners are answered in
this book; Manual Arts Press.

And Never Yield-By Elinor Pryor;
Macmillan, $2.75. The author grew up
in Kansas. Linsey and Nathan Welles
are the main characters in this Mor
mon story. The setting is in the 1830's
and '40's when the Mormons were

struggling west across this country
looking for a place where they could
worship as they pleased. Having to
share her husband with the second
wife is Linsey's great battle.

Vegetables in the Garden and Their
Legends-By Vernon Quinn; Lippin
cott. The common vegetables we use

every day and take for granted have
stories behind them, and in this book
you will find them-well told. Interest
ing reading.

The�World's Iron Age-By William
Henry Chamberlin; Macmillan. Here
is a first-hand account of the break
down in Russia, Italy, Germany, Ja
pan and the fall of France. And how
the author sees the Iron Age creeping
up on the United states.

Attack Alarm-By Hammond imes;
Macmillan. This is the story of Eng
land in 1940 at an air field. It is tense
with the waiting, working and fighting
of the R. A. F. A German spy ring in
their midst makes things exciting.
Sentries of the Sea-By John J.

Flaherty; Lippincott, $2. Beautifully
illustrated With photographs and pen
and-ink drawings by the author is this
story of the men who battle day and
night to make the sea safe for sailing
crafts. I

The Edge of Darkness-By William
Woods; Lippincott, $2.50. The village
of Trollness, aided by the British, plans '

a revolt against their Nazi conquerors.
A most enlightening book and one all
should read.

',Crimson Mountain-By Grace' Liv.
ingston Hill; Lippincott, $2. A modern
and thrilling story of wartimes with
Laurel Sheridan and soldier Phil Pil
grim.

Mystery Ship-By George S, Bryan;
Lippincott, $3. This is the amazing
story of the Mary Celeste, a ship that
was found abandoned in 1872. All of
the queer rumors then and-now are re
lated in this volume.

The Girl of the Woods-By Grace
,Livingston Hill; Lippincott, $2. An
other happy-ending love story. This
time Revel Radcliffe, with sterling
qualities,- and charming, sweet Mar
garet Weldon are the characters.

Angel With Spurs-By I. Wellman; ,

Lippincott, $2.75. This is the story of
some of our Confederate soldiers, after
the Civil War, going down into old
Mexico to join Maximilian. Captain
Clay Bennett and Merit Hampton pro
vide the' love interest. General Jo

, �helby leads his men, thru the wU? anddangerous, countcy to au' W1e�pected
'

. endlng,.'
'
:.
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I KNOW LOTI MORE
THAN THAT I I USED'
.LIISCHMANN's FR�
'fEAST. THE ONLY ONE
THAT CONTAINS BOTH
,VITAMINS A AND �

AS WELL AS
�ITAMIN B COMPLEX!
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for your free <;opy of the new 40.page
Fleischmann's beeklet of 70 recipes for
breads, rolls, dessert breads, write to
Standar,d Brands Inc., Grand Central
Annex, BOl( 477, New York, N. Y.

Make an In�est[11ent for Victory
-BUY MORE WAR _ONDSII

"

" "tleres why my
Mom worms,with

GIZZARD
CAPSULES .�

,

Won', Upset Birds or Check Production
Feed III too acarce to wate on wormy bird. thJa :rear,::vet ,every ,eil and every pound of poulqy meat III urlentil' needed. Help keep every bird produclnl for UncleSam by 10inK after worma that wute feed, .tunt 1I'0wtbtIDd .teal yaur ea: money.

,

_Genuine Giuard Capaulea ofter thewe, elJectlve, easywa;y to worm without upaettlnl bird. or Imoc:kinl eggprodu!=1:ionl GIz:rard Capaulea' INSOLUBLE coatingdoea not dluolve In crop_ protect. medicine until
_, cruahed by liz:rard4ently deliven correct dose, full,

atrencth, to worm.. For all 3 kind. at worm.'- Pin,Large Round, and Large Tape. Geta heads of all. .pecieathat any product on market can get. For beat reaulta
worm with Genuine Gizzard Capaulea. At
your Lee Dealer (dru., hatchezy or feed
Itore).

.

-. .'. i' .

GIO. H. LEI CO.. Oma.a. 8. Neb.
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lWhile the youngsters a;e polishing
apples to take to teocher, hove t.bem
shine up a bowlful for the dining - toble
centerpiece. They're pretty as posies.'.

./
........ "

YEARS before the war came along
and called so many of our doctors
�way we were told, "An apple a day

keeps the doctor away"-'-and while we
didn't accept the statement literally we
did feel mighty healthy those crisp fall days when
bright red apples tempted -us to eat one, or more,
every day.' But an apple a day won't eat up the
entire crop, even the small one we have this year,before .spoilage creeps in-so it's up to us to use
our heads and hands to see that the apples \te
do have are hidden away from Old Man Spoilage.
Cold storage and proper home storage will take

care of a good share of the firm apples. But in
addition there- are windfalls which collect-In the
orchard and certainly these should not be allowed
to waste-just for the I!ake of good old Yankee -

thrift. And When we think of our boys fighting in
foxholes and all the starving children of Europe,
thoughts of a sirtgle spoiled apple is little short
of crtrhlnal. Then, too, just for variety in eating,

.

we. recommend any and all of the following
recipes.

.

This winter, to spread the supply of ·butterfat
over the whole country and to our forces overseas,
it looks as if we will have to fill in the gaps with

• sweet spreads on our bread. If you have asupplyof apple butter.1o please- the apple butter de
votees in your family, you can pass off that worry
with a shrug of your shoulders and a blithe, "Who
cares?"
Tart apples are necessary for a tasty apple but

ter, which is especially good when madewith cider.
The "proportion of peeled and sliced apples and.
cider is gallon for gallon. Use onlyjsound, rip�fruit, or firm portions of imperfect apples. Cook
the peeled, sliced apples and cider until the cider
and !1Pples do not separate, and the butter, when
cold, is as thick as good applesauce. Determine
the thickness ilt frequent intervals by cooling
small portions. In cooking, strtet attention must
be given to stirring, to prevent scorching and
sticklng to the kettle. If.sugar is used, add it after
the-cooklng of ciderand apples is about two-thirds
done, using 1 pound of either white or brown sugarto a.gallon of apple butter, which should be spiced"
according to taste, A half teaspoon each of groundCinnamon, cloves and allspice for each gallon,

I

,

LES

Blend the flour and shortening for the dough, peel
the apples lost so they don't turn brown-ond, of
course, you've olready decided whether the des
sert will be apple pie or dumplings, or moybe.

g_ood, olcf,.f�shioned apple strudel.

stirred in when the cooking is finished, makes a
butter of good flavor. The butter should be pouredinto sterilized jars and sealed while hot.
Apple butter may also be 'made by combiningapples and grape juice, apples and plums, or applea.and quinces.
Juicy-baked apples, are always welcome - at

breakfast, lunch, 01' Idinner-but for an extra
special dessert fuss them up in saucy ruffles.

Baked Apples With Orange Sauce
6 large, firm red apples
1 cup granulated sugar

1% cups water-
.

3 tablespoons granulated
sugar

Core and peel the apples about one third of
the way down fr;om the stem end. Place In a cov
ered casserole.. Boil the 1 cup sugar and the water
together for 6 minutes. Pour over apples, cover
and bake In a moderately hot oven of 400· F.
forAO minutes or until tender. Then place 1 tea
spoon ,sugar in the cavity of each apple, sprinkling sugar over the peeled surface also.
Place, uncovered, under broiler heat un-
til the peeled section is a delicate brown,
basting occasionally. Now pour off sirup
from apples, add the orange juice and
rind, boil 10 minutes and pour over ap
ples. Chill and serve: Serves six.

ry� '!up strained orange
Juice .

1 tablespoon grated.

orauge irtnd

Baked Apples Supreme
3 large, firm, red 1 cup water .

apples 2 teaspoons lemon% cup granulated juice
sugar '4 cup raspberry jam

ICut the apples in half crosswise: -scoop
out core, being careful, not to �reak the

skin. Boil sugar with water 5 minutes;
add lemon juice. Arrange apples In a
shallow, covered baking dish. Fill the
center of-each with some of the jam and
pour the sirup over all, Cover and- bake

in a moderately hot oven of 400· F. about 60 min
utes or until tender. Remove apples to a serving
dish, then boil the sirup until slightly thickened.
Pour over apples and chill, Serves six. Any tart
jam may be used.

,

Is there a man. woman, or child who doesn't
Jike Apple Dumplings? Surely not, th-;y are so

good when prepared by a master, and they are
really not too difficult for a novice. When you
consider that dumplings are rich and filling enoughto be a one-dish meal, they are not much trouble,
either, so why 110t perfect the art with this basic
recipe?

-

AI,ple Dumplings
Flaky pastry
6 medium-tart red
apples

1 cup granulated sugar
1 ��,

.

teaspoons cinnamon
5 tablespoons butter or
margarine

1% cups boiling water
3 tablespoons lemon
juice

1 tablespoon grated
lemon rind

Egg white
Granulated sugar

Roll pastry out to 31r;-inch thickness and cut
into six 7-inch squares. Pare and core ap.ples re
serving skins, and place one in the center of each
square, Fill center of apples with % cup of fhe
sugar and 1 teaspoon of the cinnamon combined.
Dot the apples with 1 tablespoon of the butter.
Moisten the edges of the pastry squares with water
and then bring points [Continued on Page 22]

..

Um-m-m-m-opple dumplings coming up! Is there any
dessert onywhere quite so good! Almost a meal in one

. dish, a bowl of soup or salad will round out a perfect menu.

The apple crop is short this year-not an opple must go
to woste. If you've some in the orchnrd, consider yourself
lucky. If you're 'not so fortunote, look the market over

carefully before you buy.
.

t ,
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Apple Strudel
Nothing contributes more to that (Requested)

well-groomed look than clothes that
Sift, flour once and measure 1%look freshly pressed and are' beautl-

cups. Add % teaspoon salt, and sift
fully free of wrinkles. Many of us with together several tlmes, Add 1 well
limited budgets, find frequent press- beaten egg and Va cup lukewarm Diilk.

,

ings by a proresstonal are out of the eombine the ingredients quickly with
question. The biggest problems con- a pastry" blender. Knead ,the dough on

fronting most of us are how to press a llgh,ly floured board until it is
those most popular crepe dresses with- smooth and elastic and 1'10 longer sticks

to the board. Place on a-lightly'fiouredout ruining the crinkles in the crepe, board and cover with a warm bowland not leave water spots on materiala for 20 to" 30 minutes.. Then work 2
susceptible to damage by water. This tablespoons,melted shortening into the
eastly made press-cloth Is-the answer. dough. Place on a large, Ilghtlyflcured
Cut two pieces of �'lightweight, -cloth. Gently roll, pull and stretch the
all-wool interlining and two pieces 'of I dough, placing one hand under the
muslin, making them about 12-' by 18� cloth. �e careful not .to tear it, �l1t
inches in- size. Then baste the two mus- stretch It until very thm. It is posstble

,

to stretch it to, a 2-yard square,",lin pi��es on, t�p ?f, the two:�ool ones,
,

Spread the dough with' 2 ¥:! cups• i.� for the packa,. wltli the A., M. If. catcll_lng all s�des �arefully. , "flnely chopped tart apples, 1% cups"- seal, denotlltlJ'that It Is' accepted by the To use this pad, place the 'woolen raisins and %' cupfinely chopped nuts;Council on Foods and Nutrition of the side on the wrong Bide:of',the crepe and Sprinkle with: 1V!2' teaspoons Cinnamon,�merlcan Medical Anoelatlon.
'

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiil1,cuP sugar and 5 tablespoons melted,
butter-orjmargarine., "

li'orm the strudel into one large roll,
using the cloth to .facllttate rolling.
Twist the roll' into a large, greased
pan. Bake in a 'hot �>ven-400· F.-for
30 minutes. Then reduce' the 'heat to
moderate ___:. 350· F. - and bake until
crisp and lightly browned. It is best
served warm.
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Mirror Pictures then dampen the muslin top with a

sponge. Proceed in the usual way and
you will 4.nd your garment will come,
out steamed and free, of, wrinkles; un
spotted too, for the water 'used will not
penetrate the wool of the press-cloth.
This pad works eqiially well on silk
and woolen materials.

By MRS. �. M.
,

The slIver backing has'flaked oft' the
old mirror in patches; it's hardly worth
the expense of resilverlng, yet you
somehow have not come to the point of
throwing it away. And glad you will be
you did not! It can be salvaged and
made into a most interesting and de
corative piece your friends will ex

claim over and admire. Here's how:
Scrape oft' the silver backing where it
has started to flake off, making a de
sign-flowers, flsh, penguin, grass or

conventionalmotlis.1f you cannotman
age this "free hand" look thru mag
azlnes or catalogs to flnd a suitable de
sign of proper proportions, Cut it out
and, placing it face down on the back of
the mirror, trace around it with pencil.
Then scrape oft' the silver to the out
line. Brush design with black enamel
and you will have exquisite decorative
silhouettes you will be proud to hang
on your walls.

For Sauce and Gravy
By umlAlL{

No matter how economical we try
to be, or "how hard we try to guess
how much flour to sift onto the board
there always.seem to be a bit of flour
left over after making biscuits or pie
crust. Especially during these days
of rationing and uncertainty as to
future food supplies, we shrink from
diSj::arding any bit of foodstuff if it
can possibly be used. And this once

used, leftover flour can be utilized
very easily. Simply scrape it-small
bits of dough, too-into a container
with Ii tight. screw-top lid. Tum lid

, on tightly, Then when you need thick
'ening, simply place in a cup the
amount you think you will need,
moisten with cold water to make a

paste and proceed in the usual man
ner. Replace Iid tightly on the unused
"scrapings" and save for future use.

Piflow-Piptng Trick
By IIms. N. B. J.

During the summer months 'when
gardens, sunshine and many outdoor
activities beckon to us we spend a

greater portion of our time out-of
doors. Then, light frosts/and snappy Applesmornings give warning of colder days
'to come and once more our attentton , (Continued from Page 21)
is turned to the house and its furnish-
ings. With surprise we nottce things up over apples, sealing seam edges of
need "perking" up a bit-rather run- pastry by pressing together,with the
down, so to speak. fu)gers. Put into a greased or oiled 12-
," ,Yes, cushion covers are decidedly In inch by 7�i��h by 2-mch dish and chill

in the refrigerator. Pour boilingowaterorder. But think of, all, the piping.. over peelings 'and simmer covered fornecessary! Don't' be dismayed-try 20 minutes. Drain oft' liquid and com
this: Simply flnish the edges with re- bine with remaining % cup sugar, 4
versed French seams. First, stitch on tablespoons butter, % teaspoon clnna
Ute wr.ong smEl, tUrJl.:iand thensew on mon, tneIemon juice and-lemon rind!,,' "
the rtght side. The seams, thus treated(""and stir until .'�ugar is dissolved, Pour.,
protrude on the right side in smart into the bottom of the dumpling' dish.
self-piping This uttle trick is effective Brush dumplings with slightly beaten

"

egg white and sprinkle with granu-and easy to do. It requires much less lated sugar. Bake in a very hot oven oftime than making or even inserting 500. F. for 10 minutes, then reduce
the usual piping. heat to moderate oven of 350· F. and

continue baking % hour or until ap
ples are tender. Serve hot with cream.
Serves six.rhat Pressing Problem

By IIms. A. H. S.

Do Dry Some Apples' ,

If you are short of s�orage space
you may want to dry some of your ap
ples this fall. Dried apples ate de
,licious and may be prepared 'for the
table-In many 'varied dishes. For good
quality dried apples, only fresh, flnn
and perfectly clean products that are,

free from bruises should be used. Peel
and core apples. Then cutInto eighths
or slice in rtngs %-inch thick. Treat
the sections with a solution .or 'salt and
vinegar. When oven drying, start at
130· F., and continue the process until
the fru�ts are thoroly -drled, .remov-: .

ing the apples as they become dry.
Fruits are-ready to be taken from the
drter:when no' longer "sticky if pressed
tightly'in'the hand, and they have a,
tendency to spring apart when ,the grip
is releaeed,

'
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Mobile GAS LINES to
COUNTRY HOMES
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Every War Bond you buy today brings
nearer the day when you can enjoy a

fuller share in the convenience of bet
tel' living. For instance-
Aft�r this war-Butler-Built Lique

fied Gas Truck Tanks will make every
highway a "gas line" to country homes.
A Butler Butane Gas System will con
nect your home with one of these
'm.obile gas lines-bring you automatie

, "gas cooking, refrigeration,ileat and ',hot
water; .Plan now to .own one of the first
when war conditions again permit their
manufacture. In the meantime, Buy,
War Bonds-share in tomorrow's bet"
tel' living�
_ ,8UI"ER MANUFACTURING CO." "

'KANSAS CITY 3. MQ.
'
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" '

Producin� forWar. '

••

'Plann!nll for p...".

8I1TII/l�RIIIIT.U1ANE·G��S'EM

lOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

• '! . � �',.

amODS to, Relieve,�PERIODIC�

FEMALE
/'AIN

'Helps Build Up Resistance Agaln� HI
U at such times you suffer from
cramps, 'headacbe, backache, tlred,
nervous feelings, are, a blt blue at
J;imea - due to ruucnonet . monthly
,dls1iur,bance9-try Lydla E. Plnkham's

'

Vegetable' Compound to�relleve such
symptoms because tbls famous medt
cine has a soothlng effect on ons 01
woman's moat-important orv.a1lo9. '

Taken regularly-Plnkham s OOm.
PQ1ind helpa buUd up realstance
agalnst sucl!. symptoms. Also a' dne
stomachic tonlc! Follow label d1rec
tiona. Well worth. trvingl '

''lYDIA E. PINKHAM'S==
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for Mr. Kahle's livestock program .

Three years ago this farm supported
28 stock cows, 2 horses, 2 brood sows
and ii flock of200 hens. Now the farm
supports 40 'stock cows, 5 horses, 7
brood sows and 250 hens. Mr. Kahle
now has a feed reserve-of more than
400 tons of roughage and 2,200 bushels
of feed grains. His farm will continue
to meet its food production quota for

the war effort even if crops are less
favorable than for the last several
years.

. l?rom a ,M�rketlng Viewpoint,. .

'��� George Montgomer'y, Feef;l to tbe animal was fed In the 1941-42Q�ns, Poultry and Eggs; F. L. Par- season," and 35 pound's last season.sons, Lh'estock and Dairy.' .... There were 58 million animal units in
--

.

"; 1941 and 68 million' iri 1942. In thisIs it probable: �ha,t feed wheat will' 'group of states there was' a total ofcontinue to' be available lll!-1"ing the' 753,000 tons fed in 1941, and in 1942wirJ,t�r at pl'e�ent p1'ices '_:A. R. :-D. the total was 1,179,000 tons, about 50
It .is doubtful ,whether feed' wheat per cent more.

win continue to be as available' as" it .

has. been in 'recent months. The War 1 h�ve a carload of 7007Pound steel'S
Food Adminisbation has .announced cal'�ymg good, fte�h whwh �re near

already that sale of feed wheat to feeo' chowe. 1 am thtnkt�g of feedlng these
��rs will :·.be 'restricted to use in steers 60 days. � ·wtll !tave to buy partd8:q., and poultry feeds.' As supplies of ·the corn, whwh wdl cost me about
ofc'government-owned wheat become $1,20 a .bushel. I can bl'y feeder shoats.limited and' feed demands Increase, to put tn the lot with. them for, aboutsale of feed wheat probably will be

' $12 a hund?'ed. I, w�)1tld have to start
greatly restricted, It is unlikely that this opera�wn wtthm the next 2 or 3,
there will be much change In price weeks .. What do you think of my plan'

,

.

�. Would a' longer feed be better' What
What is the protein situation for the do you, thi,rJ,k the pl'ice ot-bee] will be at

coming wintel'�-R. H. M.. that time;an increase 01' a decrease'
D. C.Total supplies of all high-proteinfee� will be slightly larger than last I think your plan of. feeding these

year but much larger ,th(lllt:total sup- �.OO-poulld "near choice" steers.for 60plies of a :t[e�.yeahH!;g,o.:How.ever, the da'Ys h� a fair opportunity.tgr,pr.Qfit.supply to tlle'�imal unttIa much less Assummg that an average daily rathan:Jn ·recentc.seasops and-about the tion of 12.5 pounds of corn, 1 pound ofsame as it was 7 or:8 years ago. ,), cottonseed meal, and 6'pounds of al-Much of the . shortage .of protein. falfa haY.;"would m..a.k� an averagefeeds has been due to the quantity. o.f::,.datly gam.of 2.3 pounds; you probablyproteins fed. The,Department of :Agri' ;:�will' .net: .from .$10 .to $15 a steerculture esttmates that, 'in. the west'it}'maybe more if your feed, costs are lessnorth-central gro';1P of states; of w.hi'ch'f'f.than KanaasClty.feed quotations. ThisKansas is a part, 26' pounds of protem: i is not. as much margin as you have had
_.,.... � .......__._.;..__....\' normally, but it probably:is better than

, 'selling as feeders: In view of the high;, . coSt and scarcity of feed grains and
'price ceilmgs, which penalize highly:finished animals; I believe a 60-day,
feed would be better than a' longerfeed, especially, since your steers axe
now in good to choice feeder flesh. In.
60 days the' price of fat cattle should'
be steady to slightly higher than at
present. '

. "

. ': j'1 now. have aboltt 69 pigs 6 to 1-0
weeks old which are thl'ifty and doing
well. Do you think it· would be safe to
,buy $1.15 wheat and go ahead.and feedthese pigs f01' a 'spl'ing ma1'ket' 1. had
not planned to, until 1 '!.Vas·.in the stock
yards ·and s�w the number of sows
mal'keted;" Then· 1 began to wonder

. whethel enough sows were coming to
mar1tet to make a shortage in pigs

. marketeti next.spl'ing and summer . ..,....

J.B.M.

From a price standpoint I think
there are opportunities tor profit. inbuying wheat at $1.15 and feeding out

: your' pigs for a spring market. 'If you.

can make these pigs gain about 1%
pounds, a. day on a good standard ra
tion, you should be able to net at least

, $5 tQ $6 a pig. Using Kansas City
price' quotations, we figure that youwould need ·to receive about $11.40 a
hundred pounds to break even. 'The
current price is $14,50, which is the

.

ceiling price. The. support price is
$13.50 at Kansas City, Hog prices may'be near the floor in November and De
cember, but by next 'FebruarY' shouldagain be at or near $14.50 at Kansas
City: . .

So Wbat: It has been found that oys
ters have a keen sense of taste, When'
you swallow a 'live oyster on the half
shell, n is probable that he' can taste
you better than you taste him, But he
won't live to tell his friends,

I

1
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Soldiers...Farmers
/

B'oth'Work
Overtime'"

for Victory:'

helps' you raise mor.
"eef with "'ess feed

and'Iabor

FROM REVEILLE TO TAPS is a

long, long day of duty for the soldier
'; ; '; matched in number of hours of
work, on the home front, only by thefarmer .

To meet the ever-growing demand
for food, the American farmer has
performed near miracles of produc..;

-

tion, despite extremeshortages of la
bor as well as labor-saving machinery:
Applying themselves to the problem, America's intelligent farmers im

mediately began giving extra care and
attention to all of their farm machin
ery, and especially to motor operatedunits. They have insisted more than
ever on quality in the lubricants for
every bearing, sprocket, chain, or

gear case. And when in doubt about
which lubricant is best for any farm
job they have sought 'the help and
advice of t�e Phillips A�ent.

.

-And here is help when ¥ou want tochoose a quality motor oil for your
car, truck, and tractor: Phillips offers
a number of oils because preferencesand pocketbooks differ. But when
you want our be_st oil, there is no need
for doubt. Phillips tells you franklythat Phillips 66 Motor Oil is ottr finestquality � � ; the highest grade and

greatest value. ; ; among all the oils
which we offer to farm car owners
like yourself.

FREE. Send for your copy
, of PHILFARMER

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, entertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Philfarrner, PhillipsPetroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

With theUnit�dNations appea1�
ing toAmerican'farmers to raise
more beef and pork, many
farmers are·paving their feedr

lot8 with concrete. This saves
feed and labor-leaves more
feed for pigs folJ,owing ��ttle-

. saves manure.
. Authorities say a concrete
feed lot is worth $7 a head per
year in direct savings.
A concrete pavementwin las�

a lifetime, and the ·cost is sur
pri�ingly'low.Concretefaunjobs
require a minimum of critical
war materials. '

. If you need help, get in touch
�th your concrete contractor
or building material dealer.'
Wr,ite fo'r free booklet on

feeding floors and barnyard
pavements, or other lasting

, concrete improvements.

Sorghums Made More
Planntng' ahead is good. insurance'

in any U\le'ltock program, believes Carl
V. Kahle, of Wallace county, who has
been working for several years on, a
conservation program that is payinghim di'Vidends.
Mr. Kahle purchased his 494-acre

farm '5 years ago but had been farming
-it for 5 years previous to the purchase.
He now 'has all of the 174 acres of
crop land tilled and planted on the'
contour, and in 1941 had· the best feed
and seed crop of' forage sorghums he
had produced in years. He estimates
that he got a 15 per cent incre,ase of
about one ton an acre by contour plant-

'

ing and ttlllng' as compared with previous straight row planted and tilled
sorghums. .

.

.'..
.

In 1938, Mr. Kahle' extended' his
conservation program to the 305 acres
of pasture, contour furro\Yi� 50 acres.
"As a result' of this contourfurrowing
I have conetantty' received larger
yields o£ grass," he. says. He estimates:

, that.an acre of contour furrow pastureproduces 25 per cent more grazing. .

th'an an: acre' of unimproved pasture. i
I . somif.idea,of the value received from
cbn�eryaUon p,fii.�tic:elrcllJi,J:ie o,1;>ta.IP�d·

. �y cbe'cki�g. on wl:lIit')the� h�v.et4,9.ne,

Pan CfWpoft on� pollal """ """/1o<Iar
.

-;�;�;N-D-�E�;;�;;a;Ti;;l
DePt.Gl0e-2,Gloyd·Bldg., KaMal City 6, Mo.:
oYea,l am Intere.ted In pavllig JD,Y bam
yard or feed lot. Send booklet.
Also "how to buUd" bGllklets OD Im-

prov�ments checked:, '

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors
:

§]IInk
house

§Dairy barn floor.

'Manure pit . Poultry house'ftoor
Graaary ..'.., Water tl!ua, troupa

o
'. .' .•

• ..

: Name'_-'-
_

" .,
. Str.et '* R.R.No,-:-_---''-'-_�__:..! .�
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.
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This is a typical growing field of Steckley's
Champion Hybrids. Note evenness of devel
opment, and the distinct pollinating rows
after parent stock has 'been detall,l,d.

Steckley's Keeps Pace with the
Most Modern .feeder Demands

Although the last few years
-have brought about radical
changes in feeder types, there
has been an even greater
change in feeding methods.
The Steckley Hybrid Corn
Company of Weeping Water,
Nebraska, has kept pace with
modern feeder demands.

Here's what feeders want in
the way of a perfect hybrid,
and what you find in Steck
ley's champion types.

1. A hybrid with sturdy stalk
'1llllllty that "'Ill continue to
sl,and lale III the fall. StoJk.
thut dn not break over and
ear. Ihnt do 1I0t droll out.

2. A hyhrld that will pick eastlr,
f�U."er by hand or by meehanleat
(,lck.!fH; eurn that wID not
break hurd at Ihe shank or
.hllck dirty In the wagon; ear
tYl,eM that are free from smut
and damaged kernel. on the
ends; types that are cylindri
cal In shave, J)reventlng shell
Ir.g oil In the mechanical picker
rolls. \

3. Deep kernels, wen-set on a. small
cob which gives hIgh shelUng
pereentaae ; abundance of grain
that Is rich In protein, 011. and
starch 80 necessary for proper
animal development.

Steckley's have not one, but'
many types of hybrids that
meet the above requirements
as-well as every soil condition
in the western corn belt.

,Pictured at the right are four dis.
tinct phases of development of
Steckley Hybrids, planting, detassel.
ing, harvesting and processing. Each
step is carefully supervised by
Steckley Hybrid experts. Nothing is
left to chance. That's why "Steckley
Hybrids are' Successful Hybrjd,s."

Kansas Farf!l.er for Octpber_ 16, 194:)

T"ree Point �ood Program
(Continued from Page 4)

close to 40 per cent ofmeat, dairy production for military and Lend-Lease'
purposes; American civilians -wtll be
allowed more cereals in their diet in
place of the meats and butter and other
dairy products taken away from them.
Judge Jones' second point, "To ob

tain t:I'lat production without incrcas
'Ing the cost of living, thru develop
ments of support prices 'an4 loans," is
to be obtained thru consumer food sub
sidies, altho all Jones asks for the Com
modity Credit Corporation itself is ,the
authority to sell perishable commod
ities either deteriorated or threatened
with deterioration at whatever. prices
these will bring, the Trdasury pocket
ing the loss.
According to Jones, rollbacks and

subsidies outside the perishable field
will be financed thruthe Reconstruc
tion FinanC'e Corporation, �t least for

.
the present.
His statement, "without increasing

the cost of living," means that/the �d
mtnistratlon is planning to go thru
with food subsidies to hold down, in
some cases to' roll back, retail food
prices, and find some way of compel
ling Congress to authorize and providefunds for such subsidies. Before the
war ends, these probably will amount
to from 2 to 3 billion dollars a year.
Before the House Ways and Means

corimlittee another Judge, Fred M.
Vinson, Director of the Office of Eco-
nomiC Stabilization, was fairly frank

Mexico App,lies Brakeson the matter. Asked directly by Rep.
.Frank Carlson, bf, Kansas, whether a, Our neigh1>oring country Of Mexicoconsumer food subsidy of 1,'2 or 3 bil- is taking steps to keep down the cost oflion dollars would or would not add to living. Prices of .all basic foodstuffs,the "infiationarygap" and infiation dan- including corn, SUg8.r, beans" meat,gel', Vinson admitted it WOUld, but- milk, and torttllas, were frozen on"It is just a question," said Judge September 21;

,

Vinson, "whether it will be more hurt- Another measure established FedfUI to use subsidies .to hold down retail eral control over corn. _ A Federalprices, or to take the' other road and
agency 'is to be the sole purchaser ofhave increases in ,prices followed by corn, and Mexico Will be divided intomore increases in wages and then fur- zones for balancing of production andther price increases followed by more distribution.

wage increases. We believe the spiral
,.....,.-__-'- ---------of price and wage increases.would be

more harmful," ,

Congress is opposed to subsidies, but
Isgettmg ready to take them, leaving
"it to the Administration to choose
softer sounding names as sugar coat
ing for the food subsidy pills..

stm Soine Restrlctlons
Marvui Johes' repeated' announce

ments that all resbictions on acreage
planttngs havebeen removed is almost,
but not'ql,lite, true. ','

.

"We mustnot repeat theblunder of
the other war when'land was plowed
up without regard to,Jts' fitness for
farm use and our.ruture soil resources
were wasted by the creatton.or the dust
bowl." , '

,-

To make this policy effective, the
War Food' Admlmstratlon, thru the
AAA, is assessing penaltles--$3 an
acre in some Western Kansa,s counttes
-:-where land is plowed for wheat after
the AAA has designated it as grass or
pasture land.

'

.

'

Draft deferments for needed agrt
cult'urallabor apparently will continue'
to be the policy, as laid down by Con
gress. The farm-labor deferment pro
visions stood up under the 3 weeks'
barrage of argument and amendments

I in the Senate over the Wheeler pro
posal to defer draft of fatners,
While Congress is preparing, to swat

-low the consumer food subsidy pro-.
gram-under protest-c-It apparently
has the whip hand in its dtsag'reementwith the Administration over increa�
�g feqeral income taxes, especially in-
-dtvidual income taxes.

'

Treasury proposal to increase fed
eral tax receipts by 10.5 billion dollars
will not be accepted by the Cong'ress,Increases provided may not be more
than half what is asked. , ,

The Treasury program includes up
ping individual income taxes by 6.5 btl
Iion dollars, more than half of it to
come, from incomebetween $2,000 and
$10,000: The Treasury proposes to take
some 9 million individuals- off the, fed
eral tax rolls ,entirely,�"aild, thru 'post
war refunds, reliey� '1,l.Ij:oUl�� 14� mil
lion lower bracket incomes from con

trtbutlng 'to the proposed iricreased in7
come' tax coltecttons." -

If your income is between the ranges
of $2,000 arid $25,�00 I!; year, be pre-.
'pared for sharp increases in federal in
come taxes. Below $2,000 a: year you
will not be much changed trom._1943
income' payiJ;lg status.' )

"

'

,

':
�� indoWe., g��S9, '�i� y.���ll?��;;

]

ises to' exceed 20 billion dollars, maybe22 billion, highest ever.
Cattle feeding may go almost out of

the United States farm picture before
the end of the war.
With grass-fed and corn-fed beef

cattle bringing practically the same
prtcesa pound-and that is 'where the
program seems to be' headed-there
will, be no incentive 'to feed corn and
proteins for m�at production.

. 'Beef and pork slaughter the com
lng, months will exceed an records, but
rattening points will not be relaxed for
civilians. Military and Lend-Lease
stockpiles will be largely increased to
take care of future needs; the latter
part -of next year civilian meat short-
ages promise to be acute.

.

Farrell toTeach
It has been generally underatood

that President Emeritus F. D. Farrell,
of Kansas State College" would not re
tire to inactivity. This has been con
firmed by a recent announcement that
he has been appointed professor of ru
ral institutions i� the department of
economi<?.!! and sociology.
Dr. Farrell will teach one and per

haps 2 couraes for upper-classmen and
graduate students next spring. One
course will be on conservation of nat
ural resources.
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HOG RAISERS!
UNCL'E SAM
NEEDS MaRE

MEAT!
Rely on'Pro�ed M4!ithod. of SanIta
'tion I Your government is &Slling
for�ore and, fatter hogsl Today it's
vitally important to protect your
herds against roundworms and dis
eases spread by contaminated sur

roundinge, 'lb helpyou do this, use
the proved LEWIs' LYEmethod of
hog sanitation I

'

I
Save Critical Wa� Materlalsl

Please don't waste LEWIS' LYE.
Buy onlywhat you need right now,
for LEWIS' LYE packages are made
from critical war materials that
must be conserved, and to .use
your LEWIS' LYE with maximum
efficiency, follow mstructiOJiil care
fully.' Detailed directions will be
sent you on request.

Raise MORE 'Hogsl
Raise FAnER Hogs!

BUY MORE iNARBO�DS!
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If Yon .Plan a /New Orchard
'.

)f
'e

,.

Pick Rome Beauty lor Keeping, Color, _Size.

I •
_

< :�y. JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Engineered and Factory-Built
for Ready 'Erection,

• Your lumber dealer san supply you with Rileo LaminatedWood Arches and Rafters (or a wide variety of (arm struc
rures. He can deliver them to your farm for ready erection ..Rilco arches make strong. rigid frames because (hey combinesidewall and roof into a single framing unit which is contin-

����!�
.

uous (rom Foundation to Roof ridge. This assures a stronger,more wind-resistant building. Rilco construction is tested,
proven. �d.-by Army and Navy in airplane hangars. drillhalls-wherever wide post-free spans arc needed.
P••f"b.icat.d Buildings Ready Now. You can avoidbuilding delays. by ordering prefabricated Rileo buildingsfrom your dealer now. The famous Rileo pre-fab pouhry and
hog house are factory-built by Rileo. Your lumber dealer can'deliver them to ),OU ready for we. Engineered for strength,durability. long life. Sec your Lumber Dealer today about yourbuilding needs. He'Il be glad 10 help you.
WRITE lor F,... lolJ., iIIulf,ofi"g Rilco lams, Machi". SheJs, 8rooJ.,.,.LoyiOfl ••d Hog Hou.... G., full clel.il••• 8uildi.g Ih. IIILCO W.yl

j
e

r[,HE Rome Beaut� apple is a fine old this yea,r that would grade U.· S. No.1.winter variety that Is coming more Apples that ordinarily would be sent;nd more into commercial favor. It to the cider mill are now being snappedhas many c?mmendable traits, one of up by eager buyers without questton,which is its excellent keeping quality. so great is the demand for fruit of anyIt is af its best from Dectftnoer to kind. Such a high per cent of low-1>[arch and when properly stored will grade fruit cannot be blamed
r

uponkeep In good condition until May and slipshod or haphazard care for thoseJune. As to fiavor and quality it is far' Who stuck religiously to the sprayingabove the average. When shopping for schedule and s.prayed from 8 to 10cooking apples the ,housewife would do times have wormy apples, too••
'

well to specify that she wants Rome
Bea'Qty. For an apple to bake, and eat Kansas -Populalion Upwith sugar and cream It is unexcelled.
It is good In pies and apple cobbler, too. I K8.llBas population, slipping in recentA tree or two of this variety'in the years, shows a net gain of 58,752 this
home orchard will add much to ,your year, altho only 2� counties show' In
apple enjoyment ·and should be in- creases and 75 report losses, according., eluded In your planting, ltst for next ,to assessor's reports to the State Board
spring. 'Let me-say, however, that most . of Agriculture.

-

of the nurseries have red bud sports of Sedg'_V1ck county shows the largestthis variety all of which are of better increase, 53,625, and Allen co�t.y the
quality than the original Rome Beauty. greatest loss, 1,595. Five counties
These Red Romes, as these bud sports showed losses o.f more than 1,000 perare called, are a. brilliant dark red in 'sons.
color adding tremendously· to their Small towns and rur� areas showcommercial value. If you are planning a net loss- of � per cent,_with 52 perto stait a new orchard or to reset one cent' of the state's Inhabitants now. J

" BUY War Bon'ds NOW! !
that 'has been 'killed, by aU means in- living in cities having 1,000 or moreelude a block 'of these Rome-type residents, compared to about 50 pe!apples. .' ,c�e�n�t�las�t�y�e�a:r�'_' � _l�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Beside their attractive color, Rome r-

sports have other merits commendiIfg
them for commercial ·orchards. The
tree Is hardy and is .one of the latest
bloomers, often escaping kUling spring
frosts. It c!an be depended upon to bear
heavy crops every year. The Red Rome
sports so far excel the old-fashloned
Ben Davis, outstandingwinter apple of
a by-gone day; that there just t\!n't·atty'
comparison. One of the outstanding
varieties 'of the Red Rome-type apple
is the qallia Beauty'. It has often been
called one of America'S most beautiful
apples. Its attractive appearance and
large size Interest buyers. It always,
sells and brings, good prices.
The Rome Beauty was·first brought

to the attention 'of fruit growers in
'1848, having been originated by"H. N.
Gillette In .Lawrence county, Ohto,
From. the very first this apple has
shown a considerable tendency to vary, .

limbs on the same tree producing ap
ples of different type, color or size. It
is because of this characteristic habit
that so :tJ1f1.Jly strains of the Rome ap
pie have been developed, 'The Rome
Beauty and its many offsprings are
scattered over a wide area and have
become established in many apple see
tions as leading commercial varieties:

RI�CO LAMINATED PRODUCTS, Inc.,

A W.".rllaeu •• ,. Ins,ltu"on
�.

15alC Flnt Nlt'l Blnk Bid,.• SL PIUI. Minn.
. ,
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Army Fliers .Help
The apple harvest in NOl'theast Kan

sas is progressing slowly due to a con:'
tinued Ilnortage of help: Taking ad-
vantage of, a recent order of the War
Department making soldiers available
for emergency"farm work, �ome applegrowers in Doniphan county are using
army fiiers on th,eir off-days from near
by Rosecrans Field. A grower does not
have the same group of airmen in his
trees 2 da�;s in su1reession. New soldiers
are transported €ach morning by armytruck to USO headquarters 'in' St.
Joseph. .1;. lunch is put up tor them
there and then they go to the orchards
With the farplers- who call' for them.
After putting' in 8 hours work the sol
diers are returned to USO headquarters in lat-e afternoon. Kansas or
chardists who are getting their apples}li�ked With sOldl'er help include C. W.
:a,an, Paul H. Brown; Vozies :ijrothersand the Appleton 'Orchard Company.''l'he 'soldiers are paid at the rate of 40
Cents an hour or 10 centS a-bushel, de
}lending upon hQW: tlie growerwants his
apPle!,! picked. '.,

'

Big � Dema�iJ" for Fruit'
. Since the apple h8.riest has atarted
:t has been discovered that the fruit
S of much poorer quality than was

�rst .an�cipat�d. I know OHiO grower,n tllls,aectlon.}Vho has pr,oduced a:ppl�:

FOR DELICIOUS SAUSAGE •••
Morton', Sausage Seasoning con'aini salt, pep
pero••age and other .plees-perfectly ble�dedond ready to use, Just mix willi the mitatend grind. No measuring or guesswork •••the.ame perfectly flavored sau.age every time.
Finest Home Curing-Book everPublished. over 100 pag.�.�p��

.
More than 200 pleturet, chart., diagram.-complete direction. an how to butcher
and eure, No ather book like Itl
Write today....end 10 cents In coin;
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• WHITE LEGHORNS

BUSH White LEGHORNS
er::oga�[m��r:f�!,'i�a,ro:J.'t�I.ep�R�t��f'ilJ��d4:���;' s�:.�t3.d ���at9Ja�e�5 �r�';�' ���� U�a��Y�g
gives our F.O.B. terms. gualla�tceSt etc. 24
other breeds, Thousands weekly. Write to BUSH
l"ARMS &; HA'l'GHERY, Roy 44<1, Clinton, 1\10.

Abortion VlUlclne: calfhood vaccination. Oovern·
ment licensed strain 19. Free literature. Kan-

��gck�WdS."U.:'���s 1:���af!lo. B�.pa6!�:��a!s:
owner.
How To Break and Train Hor.cs-A book everyfarmer and horseman should have. It Is free:ca n boost your cash profits from egg salcsnow, at

I nq obligation. Simply address Beery
'

School of
��a�ec���s�r�nd���fo�of�g� rai\\',hll��'k�\':f {r:ra��: ,HorsemanshiP. Dept. 4�10, Plea�anl Hili, Ohio•.
8 I'd breeds. 100 % blood-tested flocks. Sexed chick. Wormy HOgH? Dr. Hinrichs hog powder. FedIf youwant them. Seeing Is believing. A penny post- I In slop. 5 Ibs. 53.00 postpaid. Hinrichs Remedycard !oAlIen Smith. SMITII RltoTHERS HATCH- i Co .• Walcott. Iowa. .

'.
I':RIE!,;, 204 Cole St .. Me"lct., Mo., will bring your

I
copy of this revealing book. free, 80writ. at once. • DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING
Grim.h ('hll-lis bred 25 rours. Maltc extra profit- '£rap Fox and Coyute: on bare g-r<5und 01' ·deep

"

3 t:b�I�I\�·��l;�. �e�'ctoHHbt�cr��Fd.br�pc:t�p!rnW�1�; ou�!1�t'th�e�f�l /���::�er�e��8 Ift�:tr�tl;�8Ci��Leghorns $9.95. Barred, wnue �OCI(S. Reds. cular. Q. Bunch, Welch. Minn.

��:glr;'�0!1:l':imP;'�IJ.f!?��erl�e§��0:12���5FuFt:;��
1\'1 I !'iSOl1 rl.

Classified Advertising· Department

Sbepberds, Collies. Heelers. Watch Doge. E. N.
Zimmerma!" Flanagan. dIlDOI•.

• RABBITS & PIGEONS
Raise Rabblt8---Complete literature and rabbit
guide, 25c. Hartman'. Ente'prlses, R. D,' 4,New City, N. Y.

• li'ARM EQUIPMENT
nair), lj'arnll�rti-Don't reduce your herd-Save
Time and I:abor by Installing America's most

���:J"a f��k/s'l{r;��t. ttrn �!k�e';l'eli��:: ii:;
county, any state. Write or Phone at once. No
certificate necessary to purchase new milkers
to add to your present equipment. Can atso

��'ftru����t ���� "i'�dPf:Jro"i: ���r;sse���!",g�all makes of milkers. Interested dealers also

W�!�·F���I�e��rePt�I2'ra��Pf.\�n,f.�¥m::ll,jka�24
T��afi�t'ie Dn�y :t���erW'1t"bi:;"h�i!�erR�G�!� (
lined squeeze action teat cups'. Complete with
electric motor $179.00, with gas engine 5204.00.
Literature tree. Dalry Queen Milking Mlchlne�rnnnUef:;��;�n�lIn�on:pany, 1;134 E. 53r St .•

,

• EDUCATIONAL
Make up to 525-35 week as a trained practical
nurse. Learn quickly at home. spare time.

��y t�!�Dh�a:.'.:��t�f ��War,;h�lilfi.°�t��a�-:
Easy to understand lessons

I
endorsed by phYs�.

��ts.; ��g�r:;h�o'M�tt :��uS�-.gPl����dp����:
Chicago School 9f Nursing, Dept. SF-10, Chicago.
• AUCTION SCHOOLS

�,e��:M;,�ct��g:;eo'i�nI'u;8�� �l���g· Write. Reisch

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

WANTED
FARM LIGHT PLANTS

Will pay cash tor used Delcos & Kohlers and 32-
volt electric motors. Write tull description and
price.

GENERAL PRODUCTS, INC.
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So. St. Francis Wichita, Kan.

In:'M':���Oena!n�le�m:b"fi,�n�UI��),y"uc:r�orfor;t°ll�self. Repairs for all makes of electlc fencers.

g�.�le:fo �!�t�ureI�t�r.:agg'i'caigo�lifl�� Fence

RIf.Je��n:,f:nt��tt'���.Jo�II��rd tr��ctr�"ct���Free literature. Jumbo Mfg. Co., Spencer, Iowa.

Westln/thouse and Delco light Plant' parts. re-

El��r�C j'l:��� rl'!���':iorte'1O\�:.tterles. Republic

3ZW:l��, "i;;��a�f�!we�arl�:�'Ki":er. �otors.
DELCO tiGHT

Large Stock Oenulne Parts lbr all models.
Plant.-Puml}t-Batterle.-Wlnd Plant.
Modern ShWactoe�i1lbf.:l�d?ilg�8Equipment
General Products, Inc., Wichita, Han.as

• MISOELLANEOUS FOR SALE

FARM ACCOUNT BOOK
"EZYKEPT'" Farm Income and Expense'

Record. A simplified account
book with a page for every Item of Income and
expense on the farm Including taxes, accounts
and notes payable. depreciation, Inventor! and

��':F ,,';'i.�;ctt��!� Irrso�gsro��d �W��n�t� ;6�rs�:�
worries.
Price S2.00 for a year's complete record.

Money returned If not satisfied. Send check or

¥'.:'en·ilzy"��;[&., P� O. Rox 475, Chaml'all{n, Ill.

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, "A few weeks ago I sent for your spar·

row trap plans. made one and it works fine."

��3ro�a'i.":,,r7{�Ab��ge, �":.':.�k�?cK�.J�ane.
Sulphur and Charcoal Gas fumigation kills bed·
bugs, eg�s, household r.e�ts. One package

W:J'jSI�t;:J 1t��e�u3J�i\,J;,��l'a;'�� �:����d'cIt��
Mo.

Fancy Georgia Pll8ershell pecans, 400 per pound.
pl'��:r �r;�c�t:c l1!'i."ke�?g��i;sO<lt�caRect��:
Valdosta, Oa. .

.

25 Gennlne Indian Arrowheads. $1.0()i. Catalog.
Oeo. Holder. Glenwood, Ark.

• FLOWERS...,....BULBS
Im������et 8����etla,C?Olj':���la,Ra&����y::
NarciSSUS bulbs. Cent each prepaid; fifty mint
mum. Catalog. Jordan Nurseries. Baldwin Park,
California.

• MACHINERY WANTED
(Vanted-John Deere Sheller with blower.
Ernest Bauer. Broughton, Kan.

Wantoo-Used pickup or truck. Jerry Horlnek,
Atwood. Kan.

• PRODUOE WANTED
Chlcal(o', 0lde8t Turkey. HouRe, established
1873, offers r.roducers and shippers the best

����:�t�e::!V ;�df.Oth1����: i�kV:al.ca��:e
sales outlets assure top prtces and Immediate
returns. Write for market prlCl!s. tags; dress
Ing Instructlotfs and latest DIrI§P� rates. Cou

�l�e�f.m�rc���. Company, 113 est Randolph

IIi0ney for your cream by return maU; correct·
test and weight; the better the cream the big·

ger the check; we want good cream. S,rlp to
Spring Valley Butter Co., Kansas City. Mo.

S":.�e�r� C:::.I'.:. dd�:iaftf�gtl�r��\C::d f��
every IIhlpment. Rlvenslde Creamery, Kanoae
City, Mo. .

KANSAS FARMER
WORD RATE

NATURAL GAS
"My home town is so tough," boasted

the bold, bad man to his crony, "that
the canaries all sing bass."
"Huh, that's nothin'. Where I hail

from they had to shoot a man to start
a graveyard."

'.

�o nfore �erves

Nervous Passenger:. "Don't drive so

fast around th� corners. It makes me

nervous."
Driver: "You don't want to get

I!cared. Do as I do--shut your eyes
when we come to the corners."

Windshield Scenery
"Yes, we 'spent our holiday touring'

in the South. It was beautiful down
there."
"Motored down, eh? Well, you must

have passed some glorious scenery.'"
"Oh, we must have. Why, we aver

aged well over 400 miles a day."

Known �ame

"Name, please ?"
"Henry Ford."
"Henry Ford, eh? That's a pretty

well known name."

"It ought to be. I've. been deliverin'
groceries around these parts for nigh
onto 2 years, now."

AU's Fair

Brunette: All the me·n. my room
mate and I meet we divide up 50-50.
Blonde: Then what's she kickin'

about?
.

Brunette: I get the ones under 50
and she gets the ones over.

�othing But the Truth,
"As I understand' the 'case," said his

honor, "you and your husband had an

altercation and you were kicked in the
ensuing rumpus."
"No, sah, Jedge," replied Mandy.

"Ah was kicked in de stummick."

Strange Talk

Lecturer: I speak the language of
wild animals.,
Voice 'in Rear: Next time you meet

a skunk, ask him what's the big idea.

Athletio Geography'
Teacher in Geography class: Where

is Detroit?
I Young Ike: In C�icago pla'ying the
White Sox.

\

Water Oure

Doctor: Yo� are sufferj.ng from in

digestion.'D,riIik a glass of hot water
every morning.
Patient: I've been doing that f�r,

some time, doctor, only my wife calls
it coffee.

.

Clean Sweep

November 6
Will Be Our ·Next Issue
Ads for 'the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

Saturday, October 30
• SEEDS

D��:II :ell��d·ir��rid;:c�\I.\�UI.i'lf.s �;e���"tandabillty-yieid. Some open territory for
dealer-agents. Liberal commissions. DeWall Hybrids. Dept. "K," Glb80n City. 111.
Kan.a. Certlfted' Hybrid., Kansas 1583 and US13. Harold Staadt Seea Farm, Ottawa, Kan.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted: Man past draft age or man and wifewho. Wish to help In the war effort by gettln'�Into essential business, to operate cream andproduce station. A very attractive proposition.WrCte P0'llt Ollice Box 4026. Ka"sas City,MissourI.
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Four One Four
1.S'Ues Words Issue 188U88
$3.20 18 ••• " .$1.80 $5.76
3.52 19 .•••.. 1.90 6.08
3.84 20 .•.... 2.00 6.40
4.16 21 ...... 2.10 6.72
4.48 22 ••...• 2.20 7.04
4.80 23 ,. 2.30 7.38
5.12 24 2.40 7.68
5.44 2:; 2.50 8.00

----------------

DISPLAY RA'!'E
Inches Issue Issues Inch�' Issue Issues
Column One Four Colunm One Four
", ..... $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

1 .. 9.80 33.60 3 " 29.40 100.80
Ltvestock Ad. Not Sold on Word Basi.

cl��i�ee/��s.speclal requirements on Display

One
Words Issue
10 $1.00
11 .. , 1.10
12. '. 1.20
13. " 1.30
14 1.40
15. . . 1.50
16 1.60
17 1.70

• BABY OHICKS

FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5-STEP
SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEDING

AND FLOCK CONTROL

Ullllled Time. White Legborlls-$7.90. Pullets
$11.00. 3 to 4 weeke White Leghorn started

pulll'!s-S23.95. Rocks, Reds. Orptngtons, Wyan
uotles-$7.00. Pullets-SIO.DO. Heavy Assorted
-$6.05. Surplus Asso1'te<l-$4.05. Special grades
higher. F'ree calulog elves our F.O.B. terms.

��_:t�fl���,�B'S�;�1g��rd� �l?��ci�lr?rder. Thompson

lIu,h', Money-malting AAA Chlcks-24 breeds.
'I'housands wcckty. Surplus broiler cockerels

-$·1.95. 100 English White Leghorn started pul
lets, 4 wCElcs-:ti22.95 up. Send money order,
Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Missouri.

Uni!'tf>, "81t1e�nl()ml" Quality chtcks now' for fall
rryers and ea rly layers. Hatching now both

pure breeds and hybrids, Including our famous
Austra-Whltes and New Hampshlres. Ross
Poultry Farm, Box 35, Junction City. Kan.

)"�:�:ii�, 'Rr���CVd:l'ol-Jcll�o 1�\1�58�"'teifg;:r 8�Z�i'c��
i��gP" fl�:d�,IO-§etf�:i�'y,IW:�6�lrl:sreCdlng Farms.

lluuth's ('hlclu;-Early, vigorous. Hatched to
II\·c. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

Started. Attractive prroes. Free Catalog. Booth
FArms, Box 608, Clinton. Mo.

Ba�)�'Te(·,���(�!j CI��� �����fr �i'i��'in:mJ���g�r
on. Free catalog. Steillhotf. & Son Hatchery,
Osage City, Ka.n.

C"hmlul Fall ('hlcl<s--World's Largest Capacity
mea ns lowest prices. Leading breeds. Catalog

free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Wichita. Kan.·

AUSTRA-WHITES

• AGENTS AND SALESIIIEN
Deal�r. Wanted. Western Distributors of Milk·

In�Machlnes and Dairy Supplies want deal·

���: ��U�no"'il����wa� �W�ePW������sUJ''' g''{�N�g
full qualifications. Address Popt Otllce Box 582.
Ora.nd Island. Nebraska.

I

• WANTED TO RUY

W�g�� �u�;��r�nJ"ret�risl'lt������e���h P,:',\'riwhat kind you will have. The' Barteldes SeedCo., LaU'.rence, Kansas.

r

r
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J

BolIo Developed-Two beautiful double welgb!. profeSelonlll enlar!emente. 8 Never' Fade

t'i.���s::.g�.rnt.\ 2 c. CenturY Photo Se!'Vice,
Boll developed, Photo album, 2 enlargements.
De� Kl�m:;" j��va.Geppert St.ud�os. Dept. R-4.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Uncle Sam Need. Featheu for the Armed Force.!

W�I�eP��rl���! s��gs�°$'i.!'2�.ve�Pt�u�� ���i:J
duck $1.00. �ust contain original down. For
highest prices of used featbers submit samples.Thousands. of satisfied customers. South town
Feather Co., 6754.So. Halsted St .. Chicago.
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Free Bulletin teUs you how to get the most for
your' new and used Ooose and Duck Feathers.

Send for It. We are direct processors and pal'

rI"��e�rlce�alt��d ��g��ilo�a1'k�'ift�h'lMushnoe�s
Central �eather Works. Dep£. R. 1717 K Hal
sted. Chtcago.
New Goose and Duck )!'eathers wanted. Posi
tively. hl5hest prtces f,ald. Payment day re-

�e��:gils�ee�. ff�li':tesM;tg��an1.:�t���ng.JJ'o"r���:
1523 KIngsbury St., Chicago.

• FARMS-KANSAS ,

Eighty Acres, 2 miles Emporia highway 50 S,
6 rooms, 2 good barnse.electrlclty, fine home.

T. B. Oodsey, Emporia, Kan.'
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Federal Land Bank, Wichita. Kansas--Farm,
for sale In Kansas and Colorado. See National

Farm Loan Association In your county, or write
direct. Olve location preferred.

ends close to the screen. Screens cared
for I.n..this way will last another season
br two.-Mrs. R. E. L.

Cover Exha1,lst Pipe
A tin can makes a good cover for

the exhaust pipe on the tractor when
it stands outside. Valves and seats will
be rusted if upright pipes are left 111Il

covered.-Joel·M. Swenson. D.Wide: What's the idea of poking the
broo� m the baby's face this morn-

ing?
Hubby: I just wanted to get him Ca P I Lorused 'to kissing his gra�dfather. re ro ougs I' e

Funny Faces

Mother: You shouldn't make faces
at the little bulldog.
Willie: 'Well, he started it!

Screens Last Longer
Before putting up d00r and window

screens, dust thoroly and with a cloth
dipped in equal plI:rts of turpentine and
boiled linseed 'oil, rub both wire and
frame. If there are holes in thll, screen
'wire; take a piece of wire a little larger
than the hole, ravel out a few wires all
around the break, then be_nd the wires
and push th91 the screen, bending the
-'
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A few simple, common-sense
rules for use and care of sheet
metal equipment-are given in a
booklet recently published by
the American RollingMill Com
pany. Care _ and use of stock
tanks, poultry'andhogwaterers,
cisterns and storag.e tanks, roof
ing and siding as well as other
sheet metal equipment, are il
lustrated in this booklet. It
would be !!- fine a�ition to the
farmer's library. The, Farm
Service Editor;Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, will be glad to have a

copy of the bo'Oklef sent to' you
free of charge.
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Aberdeen Angns Cattle
October 27-Dunrovun Farm, Belton...Mo. FarmManager, Kenneth Conzelman, Delton, Mo.
November 4-Nebraska Angus Breeders, Colum

bus, Neb. M. J. Krotz, Odell, Neb., Manager.
Dairy Cows

October 1.8"':"'C. W. Tankersley, Clay Center,

Octo�:rn29--E,Wlllt Kolterman, Westmoreland,
Kun.

Hereford Cattle
October 19-Northwest Kansas Hereford Breed

ers, Atwood, Kan. H. A.-Rogers, Atwood,
Octo�::e 2�.�,:-��r·R. Cottrell, Irving, Kan.

}Jg���g�� It:li'a:e'nHII"e��1�r.rI�����j.s��ird
. annual sale, Haven, Kan. Harold Tonn,

Nov:�\j'erf���';;rrIS County Hereford Breed
ers' annual sale, Council GroveMKan. J. B.

Nove��Cr��§!�I'illb��niil(l�i"ry, ,*,:Jl.erSale
Janua:riI9L���},'is fJ.re Hereford Association,

Hutchinson, Kan. J. J. Moxley., Manhattan,
Feb�:�Y' 2��'t*rk"nnc'/" S���ot_1�WI���'an.

Holstein Cattle
October 18-KansaS' Holstein Breeders' Asso

ciation, Abilene, Kan. Grover Meyer, Base-Please remember that prices given Oc:to���' 2�cl!�[��etil%s., Hutchinson, Kan.here are Kansas City tops for best Octob(Ge:a2d2�Central Kansas Annual Breede�s'quality. offered:'
H IWeek Month Year r.;';:�·-K';;n. HSa�'o�\: rmleSb�r��aie:n. er ns-

Ago Ago Ago Oct0l'rO;:;sr�j;,-����d!:'s'1U���,oWa��rnt�r�!.����Steers, Fed ... , ... $16.00 $16.35 $15.75 Sales Manager, Raymond Appleman, Linn,���9' : : : : :: : : :: :: �Ug �::� �!:�� 'Nov�i�:�lH�ht:;ns)�ud�z�.1.J..t��:�t:::: ti��:Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.. . . .23% .23% .21 Nov�6',;r 'r__!_"E�l'tnu,'i:'Old, Sabetha, Kan.Eggs, Standards...42 .41 .37%. -' .

Butterfat, No.1... .48 .46 .44 Jertoey CattleWheat, No.2, H,ard 1.53 1.491h 1.21* October 19--Kansas State Jersey. Sale. Hutch-C N 2 Y II 1 03" 1 03"-' 7 Inson, Kan. 'om, o, e ow. .' 74. • 74. • 7 %.
Shorthorn CattleOats, No.2, White .80% .78%. .47%.

October 27-North Central Kansas ShorthornBarley, No.2. . . . .. 1.15% 1.10* - .65%. Breeders, Belof t, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom,.Alfalfa, No. 1. ..... 25.00 24.00 18.00 Octo���r��:Ro�l���s��tfrE��; Harvey Rus-Prairie, No. 1. . . . .. 14.00 14.00 10.50
II Adml I trator Muscotah Kan--------------'-------....., Nove�ber 4-8.sw. s{rahm, Elk City: Kan.

November 11-6-Kansas State Shorthorn Show
_ and Sale Fair Grounds Topeka, Kan. HansRegier Wiiltewater, Ran., Sale Manager.November II-Reno County Shorthorn BreederSa-

_lair Groundlt, Hutclihison, Kan.. Harol
No{e��g�r ���ft.a¥.��rimkel &: Bon and W. A.

Dece1"�enl t-�e'l;r��'i"hlY'Iio��m and Polled
Shorthorn Show and Sale., ootumbus, Nebr.Thos. Andrews. Cambridge, Nebr.. Sale
-Manager.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
November .24-LeW!8 W. Thlemau a: Son,Concordia, Mo.

\ IIDIklng Shorthorn Cattle
g<;,\���� ����W. tuSJ:;''!:n,��\e�:nKan.November 5-Kansas MlIldw. Shorthorn Breed-

��t l!��hJ�r�n:M:��er, ·G�';af�.:1'd, PR'a"�:
'

Duroc Jersey Ho".

��\?��be��-��it��:.:;, t��hitf�g;�an�o.NOvember 3-W. M. Rogers, Alta Vista, Kan.
Hampsbire Hog.

October 22-Mr. and lIfrs. Warren Ploeger, Mor-r!ll, Kan. Sale at Civic Center, Horton, Kan.October 25-Ethyledale Hampshire Farm, Em-
poria, Kan. .

Polancl. ChIna Hoci
October 16-0. R. Rowe &: Son, Scranton, Kan.October 22-A. L. Wiswell &: Son, Olathe. Kan.October 26-J. J. Hartman &: Son, 'Elmo, Kan.

. Sale at Abilene,. Kan.
October 29-0. 'A. Wingert, Wellsville, Kan.

Berkshire Hog.
November 4-Bellows ,Brothers, Maryville, Kan.

Jack. and Jennets
October 22-Golden Rule Stock Farm, Ft. Scott.Kan., W. D. Gott, Proprietor.

,3 Kansas Farmer jar October 16, 1943
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Good Land for Pasture •

Too many farmers,__sayKansas State
Cqllege extension specialists, do not
feel they can afford to use good land
foJ.l. pasture, and eat out their pastures
with more cows than they can be ex

pected to carry. The evidence does not
bear them out.
The Kansa,s Dairy Fal'm Record As

sociation reports that. last year the
average feed cost of producing a pound
of, butterfat when the cows were ,on
good pasture was 17 cents, w� th�
cost' jumped to 26 cents a pound when
the cows were on dry feed.
In Louisiana, a 2-year test was made

between 2 dairy herds of comparativebreeding and producing ability. The
herd with good. pasture and good
roughage produced one gallon of milk
more a.day than did the herd on/poor
pasture and poor roughage, and re
turned $71.04 more a cow over feed
costs.
From Rhode Island, Ralph Shaw,

Extension agronomist, reports that
"every acre of improved pasture can
replace 700 pounds of 20 per cent dairy
ration-and the cow does the harvest
ing."
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Holder for Twine
When a ball of binding twine is used

in the garden or fields, We insert a
pitchfork handle thru the ball, This not
only provides a way of carrying it
from ,Place to place, but the pitchfork
can be thrust into the ground near
one's work whi9h keeps the twine clean
and prevents {mwinding.�Mrs. R. E.
Lofts, Crawford Co.
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Stored Lard Cans
Since it is difficult to buy new tin

lard cans, Kansas Farmer readers
may be interested in knowing how I
store them. After washing and dcying
the cans carefully, I crush clean news
papers in them, packing loosely, put
t�e lids on and store the cans iII; theattic or some other dry place-n1ver inthe basement. At butchering time after
the cans are scalded, they are ready for
use. My mother and I have used this
method for many years. The newspa
pers absorb moisture and prevent cans
from rustlngv-c-C, B.
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Dodge Offers O.I.C. Boars
. and Selected Gilts

Best of b'reedlng and quality. $prlng boarsal>d p;Uts weighing up to 175 poun\ls.OECI� DODGE "'_SON, PENALOSA, RAN.

Fancy Chester White Boars
March farrow. Registered and cholera Im-

����iI:�reA\J1e1� �'!,�dS�� o�o�P.��te�rI��Sreasonable.
F. ·0. RINDOllf, LmERAL, RAN. .'

COLE OFFERS CHESTER WHITES
('''ester White boors and gilt., weight 150 to 250. Imlllulled. Three miles south and a halt mila west or Merl·"'n. Kans ••. FLOYD COLE, R'- 3, North Topeka, Ku.

Livestock Advertising Rates
'1,!, Column. Inch $2.50 per IlIBIle''h Column Inch 3.50 per IssuePer Column Inch •..•.•. '" 7.00 per Issue
'One-third Column Inch Is the smallest adaccepted. .

Kansas Farmer Is now published on theOrst and third Saturdays of each month,and we must have copy by Friday Of thePrevious week.
JESSE R. JOILVSON. FleldmanKanaaa Farmer - • Topeka. Kansas

IN THE FIELD

JeSll8 R. Johnson
Uyeatoek EdItor

Topeka. Kansal

H. O. PECK, WelUngt�n, Kan., 'prominentIIvestoclt grower and successful farmer, died
at his farJII home recently. Mr. Peck was 82
years old and was well known as a breeder ot
registered Shorthorn cattle. He had four sane,
all of them living In southern Kansas.

HAROLD L1JHRS;-s,;;-kahlre sale at· Rock
port. Mo., on October 8 made a $55- average
on almost 70 bead sold. Boars averaged $63 wtth
a $147.50 top going to Iowa. Top gilt sold Jor
$125. Roy GIlUland, of Holton, bought 7' gilts
In the sale which were among the tops -or the
auction. These gilts will provide new blood for
Kansas buyers: Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

The J. L. GRIFFITH AYRSHIRE sale, held
at Clay Center, was well attended by a One
representation of Ayrshire breeders, most of
them from Kansas, a few from Nebraska. Four
grade cows averaged $140. Tho> ,top animal sold
for $202.50 and was purchased by Homer Half
man, of Abilene. The purebred cows and heifers
averaged $165. The purebred yearlings averaged
$108. Baby calves sold from $52 to $611. The
crowd was one of the best for this season. Most
everything went to breeders of registered Ayr
shires. Jas. T. McCulloch was the auctioneer.

The KANSAS GUERNSEY BREEDERS' AS
SOCIATION held Its Orst Victory !"I,le at To
peka, October 7. Attendance was heavy from
Kansas and other states. Tile 56 bead consigned
by a dozen leading breeders sold for a general
average of $382 a head with a top of $800 on
a cow from the berd or- a leading Missouri
breeder. The purchase was made by Gayoso
Farm9, MemphiS, Tenn. Cattle went to 23 dif
ferent buyers. More than half of them left
Kansas, demonstrating the favor. with which
buyers from away look upon Kansas breeders.
Purchases were from 7 different states. A. L.
Johns.on, from Monroe, La., ,was the heaviest
buyer, taking 9 head. Robert Seltz, of Wi8Con
sin, was the auctioneer, and Mort Woods, Ard
m.ore, Okla., sale manager.

PubIi� Sales ofLivestock
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DUhrovun Farm Angus Dispersion Sale
.

I .

--- Belton. Missouri
Wednesday. October 27

15 BULLS: Sired by Elleenrnere 122, Blackcap EIleenmere of T. H., Generaleer of Sun Beam and Re-peater of Wheatland 13th. '

A Select Cow Herd of 65 Head Sell: 18 cows withcalves at foot, bred and open heifers. This select cowherd consists of the following families-Miss Burgess,Blackbirds, Erica, Pride, Blackcap and Barbaras.
During 1941 and 1942 good registered bulls and females have gone into many Missouri and Kansas. herds.Many Dunrovun bulls now head herds in these twoatates.

For Catalog W�ite to KENNETH CONZELMAN, Mgr., BELTON, MO.Roy G. Johnston, Auctioneer 'Bert Powell, Representing This Publication

Wreath F-arm Duroe Sale
Farm is located Just off Highway 24

2 miles west of town

Monday, November 1
50 HEAD, the big, smooth, shorter-legged,

deeper-bodied kind (the type
I

approved by
farmers and packers). We have tried to avoid
extremes in our more than 40 years of effortfor better Durocs. Easy feeders have always been our motto.

The olferlng I. by TYPE CORRECTOR and LO-BILT. Others by PROUD CHERRY KING'(slre of the aU-American junior yearling last year). Farmers have a special Invitation toattend this sale. The pigs are Immuned and fed as they should be for best results.

for Catalog Write WREATH FARM, MANHATTAN, KAN.
Bert PoweD, Auetlone61' 1_ R. Johnson wllb Kan ..... Farmer

ROGERS' REGISTERED DUROe SALE
Sale on farm, 11 miles
southeast of JUDctlon
City, S mDes south of
Highway 18. All-weather
road. Sale under cover.

We4nesday,
November 3

45 Head. Good enough for purebred herds and not too high for Farmers.20 BoarS---:18 Open Gilts--7 Sows with nice litters.
The big, smooth, shorter-legged kind. Sired by Sl,eclot Bllt (by .sturde BIlt, 19·12 anAmerican senior yearling). Some by Iowa 11188ter. N ce colors and selling In nice breedingform. For catalog write

Jas, T. 1I1cCu!loch, Auctioneer W'. M. ROGERS, R. 1, ALTA VISTA, KAN.Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldma.n

KanSRN

CHOICE DUROC BOARS
Fall and Sprin� Boars sired by Proud Cherry

��osn, J'lra!t:,e �y,O�a,ic�q�d �J8�rya�n'br���Builder. Read herd boars.' Fancy young sowsbred to P. C. O. and Ace's Parade. Write or
see them before buying elsewhere. Breed's best

}lood·G:rj��ss�h��b,,:,sL�n6}.r��nit,&?4.

Givens· Duroc Sale
CANCELED

Boars and gilts for sale privatelyHlnClUd-�J\. a :I��l ��rwoPtu;� O�ol!ll��?YNeb�a:�:Queen. Priced for quick sale.
HARRY GIVENS

�fanhottan

Spring Boars and Gilts
The dark-red, medium-type feeding kind ofDuroc. Sired by High Caliber. Also sever ... 1 boars

�ron��lp3:::,0�n���:telJ.w�att�f'icl\���t�':-a��:�:WM. BOHLEN, DOWNS, KAN.

REGISTERED DUROC SPRING PIGSfrom htgh-qua ltty, deep-hummed sows.' Quick-maturingkind. Golden Fancy. Itcyal Flush and Orion Cherrycrosses. Double Immuned. Priced reasonable. 4 mt. north.Robert ZlmnJernmn, Alta Vista, Kan.

-a-
No Hamps. Too Gooa

for Farmers ,,'
Take your choice and make your own priseIn our -

Friday, October 22. Sale
50 HEAD to pick from,

(CiviC Center)

Horton. Kansas
For cn.talog write

MR. & MRS. WARREN PLOEGER
Morrill, Kan.

Registered Duroc Bred Gilts
Excellent quality and breeding. Sired by RedOrion and bred to Golden Harvest, a great son

g� �d�:�;.r..a��� K��a��f��d)�b'ltl.S I��gec�\��Invited. Immuned.
,W. H. HILBERT, CORNING, KAN.

FANCY FALL DUROC BOARS
and Bred GIlt9, sired by Proud Orion Wave
n�3to b�r.Pg'�d �����!!f.ln�_ tg;edMt�nB'�:�Col. by Col. Orion, Gr. Ch. Boar of Nebr. andIa. 1¥:�.ur.'b6'r-� §�, SUm Lake, Kan.

100 DUROC BOARS, ALL AGES
Better boars tor less money. The dark, cherry, broadbacked, shorter-legged. heavy-boned, euater-rcedtna,kind. Best new hreedtne Ior old r-ustnmets. Int ereattngliterature. Registered. Immuued. Shipped on nnnrovut.

W. R. H1JSTON, AllfERIC1JS, RAN.

Swanson's Duroes-Limited Number
of May Bonrs. It you like the dcep red. thick back,heavy hams und short legs. buy Swanson's DUf(K:s at
rarmers' prices. Purebred but not registered. New bloodror old custoDier!!. "'6 do not ship on approval.Oscar H. Swanson, R. 5, Clay Cen)"r, Kan.

BERGSTEHS' HAMPSHIRES
Choice quality, thick, heavy-hammed springboars from popular bloodlines.
R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS, RANDOLPH, KAN.

ROEPKE·S ••• DUROCS Prolific, Easy Feeding, Market Type
_

Wc can supply Hampshlrc breeding stock for
the exacting Individual 0.8 well as the farmer
who wlshc9 to Improve his hog herd.
Write O'BRYAN R�NCH, HIATTVll.LE, RAN. -

Offering DUROC WEANLING PIGS
We have 60 head of choice Superba and Orlanbreeding wean lin It pigs that we offer for sale

���a�ay,:"o�icedl\'i� ::11. tops guaranteed In
ROSS FARl\IS, ClAFLIN, KAN. I'

BERKSHIRE
'SPRING PIGS·

F1xcellent ty e and up-to-date',reeding. unrefated pairs. Regilttered and Immuned.
SHADOWLAWN FARllf

Roy GUllland, Jr., Owner
Holton, Kan.

Reder's Duroc Hog Farm
Selected spring boars and guts, sired by anexcellent grandson of Thickset. Come and seethem. P. A. Reder, Atlanta (Butler Co.), Kan.

i'
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Hair Cushions Fliers
"" <:) Animal·hair is being used in many..

a=:: u
important aviationproducts, with a

....
.

greatly expanded post-war market in.. C»
.... e .... prospect, say officials of The Firestone
C

"

:e�c: Tire & Rubber Company.
... ': >-� Bound hair is being used tor'replacea ..!

scarce rubber in aviation cushions at aD CIII:_
" o .-

cost reduction ofmore than 75 per cent.
'tl Clll:Ua:= ..

v';; Bound hair is composed chiefly of hog..l?
= .!

.... u. hair, mixed with smaller amounts of:lEe0 '� . " cattle tail hair and reclaimed rubber.

>- .. CIII::Ii: Used in parachute back lillers, para-0 ...
chute seats, pilot seats, bombardier':::.::

CIII: pads and many stmlltar, products, theoC material also promised important econ-0.
ornics to civilian buyera later, it is
claimed.

Doesn't Melt
__

-
.

Army spread, a new type of butter-
.

like product not requiring refriger
ation, is proving of benefit to soldiers
thruout the world. Some 150,000 tins of
the spread, paeked in 3%-ounce pack
ages, will be turned oven to the Red
Cross for distribution among wounded
American pris6ners of war in enemy
hoapttals,

.

The spread -also is being sent to sol
diers stationed overseas. ·The mixture,
consisting principally of creamery
butter, fresh cheese curd, skim milk
powder, and butter llavor and color,'
has a smooth, uniform consistency and
appearance. It was designed especially
for use in all ranges of temperature
and climatic conditions. -;

Candy Vitamins
Your favorite candy may in the

�uture contain ingredients entirely for
'eign to present candy production
methods, it is announced by the Na
tional Confectioners Asaoctation, .

A model candy laboratory, aimed at
utilization of more agricultural prod
ucts in candy manufacture, .� been
set up at the Southern Regional Re-

.

search Laboratory, Department of Ag
iicilIture, located in New Orleans.'
Among the foods to be studted as

possible candy ingredients are peanut
products, soy products, com products,
cereals, wheat germ, cottonseed-flour
and sweet potatoes. It is planned that
thru the use of some of these, research
will lead to an IncreaseIn the vitamin
and mineral con�nt of candy..

An Aluminum Crop?
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Kat'fsas'Far'tYfer'jor Octo'ber-16, 1943 Kal1

for olntments., used, in thtt' modern
treatment of burns.
Pectin is an important Lend·.Lease

item, too, particularly to Great Britain,
The conversion of English-grown freSh
fruit into jams and marmalade is 01\

important means .of 'stretching and
"spreading" an insufficient fruit sup.
ply. Under British wartime standards,
one pound of fruit With the aid of pee.
tin, fruit acid, and sugar will malie'
about 5 pounds of jam and marmalade,
which is V!!ry literally "spreading" it
out; Under United States standards
one pound of fruit will make a littI�
more than 2 pounds of/marmalade or

jam; it is explained.
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
-

MANAGE.MENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.. REQUIRED BYTHE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24.
1912. AND MARC" 3. 1933

.<!., ,t(nnsns Funil6r. nubttehed semltuonthly at Topdt:t,}UlIISI18. lor October 1. 1943.
State of Knnsus, County or 8h&\90C8. IS:
Defore 1116, a N'otury Publlc In and, for tho state lint!county a(orcstlill. personally nnpeared H. S. Blake, whuhnving been duly sworn according to low deposes llllliBays HUll. he 1s the General Manager or the Rama!}I'.armer and that the following h, to tbe best 0( IIhknowledae and belrer, a truo statement o( the ownershln.nutnuement. ete.. or the aforeSaid publfeatfon tor lit"date shown In the above caption, required by the Act orAugust 24. ) 912. 8S amended by the Act ot March :1.1033, embodied In secUon 537, Postal Laws and RCJ::u,Iattons. to-wit:
1. Thot the names and addresses of the publ1shereditor". manaKin" editor and bualneaa manager arc:

'

Publtsher ••.•••••••... Arthur Capper, Topcka� Kan<;ll!Editor-in-chief ••. ,Rnymond'GUkeson, Topeka. KamasGeneral Manager ", •• , •. R. 8. Blake, Topeka. KaliS:!!
, 2. That the owner i& Oopper Publications. Inn .• ']'0'
pelta·, ICans88: ArUlur Capper, P..rcsldont and PUblisher,

S. That the known bondholders, mortgagees. and other
security holders own1llg or holding 1· per cent or more
of total amount ot bonds. mortllogoB. or other eecurt
tiea are: None.
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Pectin Goes to War
Pectin, a peace-time product for u�

in making jams and jeUies, is appear
. ing in many new and iinportant roles
during the war. Among the many uses
ether-than food are as a.substitute for
blood' plasma fu treating shock and

hemorrhagis, as a dressing.for wounds
and infections, as a treatment for in
fantue diarrhea and dysentery, and'

WA N T-E'i)
Old -LIve Horses and Dry Bones

w'r-�� r���D,;:,rEr.:.� ,

.

DeUvered Our Plant
-

,

HILL PACKING- C!...
'

.

Topeka, Kan. - '.L"eJ. -8lJjU



Nebraska
Allgus Breeders'

Sale
.

Columbus. Nebr.
Thursday. Nov. 4

90 Head
consIgned bymany of the besWlreeders
in Nebraska. /

45 Bulls
(In age from 12 to 24 months) suited
[or heading registered herds, range and
small farm operators.

45 Females·
most of them bred and have calves at·
foot. All young; good quality and
breeding for foundation stock. -

her. Columbus Is on several highways.e: For catalog write.
mas

��;:: M•. J. KROTZ,· Sale Mgr.
I;:�: Odell, Nebr.

.

thor A. W. Thompson, AuctIoneerncre

II�������������=���urt-

or

GE.
:y

r.
, or
c.

1·101
Registered Angus

BULLS AND ,FEMALES FOR SALE
A choice lot of registered Angus bulls and fe
males ranging from calves to mature animals.
Bulls up to two years old. One or a car load.
Choicely bred of Earl Marshall'and Prlzemere

breef�'¥:. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard, Nebr.

L

Latzke Angus Farm
.K_B�l�,8�re:n�y iI�� ��l� ��;r :�e:dlroud Cap

(Where beef t:VlMl predom1Dates)
�AB C. LATZKE, IUNCTION CITY, RAN.

THORNTON'S ANGUS
IUlssoum's FOREMOST HERD

null. and 'belte.. b, Oenerale.. of Sunbeam. Amer
la's choice of ,rand champion bloodllnes. Vll0rotJl.
�ttp·bod1ed, lOW·Bct. Farm near.. KOllsas City.L. ,\1. Thornton Angus Fann, Garden ()Ity, 1110.

Fred R. Cottrell-'s
HEREFORD SALE
! mile. northeast .or Irving, P/2 mile. east

on mghway �fue9R:!it'id';:'lIes south of

Thursday. October 28
Sale at· Blue Valley Ranch at 1 P. m,

�5-40 IlEAD-6 Bulls. balance cows and

i,�1�:t abnu1Is�ie[gla°B�,!_����erf>o:r�� �':tlr
Herd tested for Tb. and Bang'..

•

All In A-l pasture condition. Sale In bamtr wealher Is bad. Lunch on grounds.
Write for catalog. '

FRED R. COTTRELL •

Irving, Kan.
ic,

Bulls •• Cows ., Calves
Prince Domino'Breeding
Because of shortage of feed and help I must
sell about ftO HEAD HEREFORD CATTLE.

MORRIS ROBERTS
Ro�sington Kansas

FRANK R" CONDELL'S

HAZLETT ,HEREFORDS
l?eOrsbrg�d��fe.COWS In herd. Young bulls �nd
DELLFORD RANCH, EL DORADO. RAN.

Walnut 'Valley Hereford Ranch
!�lelfel'8 of Hazlett and WHR breedlnfi "bredtillt�Rb���l��. D11�nfft4��iu� �1:'�lr.:'g t"�ll��
!.tON A. WklTE & 'SONS, WINFIELD, �'tAN.

AES OFFERS POLLED HEREFORDS
JVl" have for sale some , ehotce registeredLED HEREFORDS. )cows, heifers and ex

iient bull calVes. Also red cows. Forced to

���f.�l��iiA.�s",rt:(J"sHTON, .RAN.

GUERNSEY COWS and HEiFERS
(Private Sale) .

At fair '8lii'dlnfl, HILLSBORO, KAN�,
MONDAY.TUESDAY. October .'18.19 -

e �o HEAD ot· heifers. 10 COWS close to
f�eshenlng or already fresh. Most of them
b am Mlrinesota and sired by some of the
I esC buns In that state. Tb. and Bang's
\e"s ed, Come and see them.

. L. SCHULTZ & 'SON: DumI

/

CORRECTION

(:Iay Center, Kan••
. MQnday. October 18
40 HEAD purebred !R:'rer,stered) Guem-

grlh���tl��rs�rnJ'.ows. e eavy-produetng,
30 (low_12 of them with calves at side.Other close-up springers. .

tel.0T��e:u?e,:��';!ti:nOt�h,m,� ..llglble to regls-

O. W. TANKERSf,.EY
()lay Center, Kan.

Ro.. B, Scbaulls, Auctioneer

Tanke.rsley·s
'Dairy COW Auction'

In Walker'. Sale Bam

.Kolterman's
'Milk Cow Auction

on the HUTCmNSON FARM-'
� mile north of

Wamego. Kan ••
Friday, October 29
25 BEAD (2 to 9 years .!>�d)Jerseys and Holsteins. Mostly flm-calfheifers. Sale raIn or shine. •

EWALT KOLTERMAN
.

Westmoreland •. Kansas

Locke's'Red Polled Dairy100 head In herd. 30 cows In milk

•
year round. Fl'IUlklln (undefeated In

:���';.:ln.Ws a�� R_t'h.Bo�r!:C\\'i.�e)d ��
.

service. Yearllnn and 2-{;ear,0Idl::�!M":' aA��O bu s, calves 0 serv-

.
G. �. LOCKE, EL DORADO, RA .•

TRIMER Offers

"Cows, br��2 o���k�and bullcalves for sale.
F. J •. TRDIER, BLUFF CITY, RAN.

MALONE BROS. OFFER SPRING
POLAND BOARS and GILTS

Breeding stock from our I
nearly undefeated herd at
Kansas State Falr. Gilts
and boars Sired by IIla
lone's Belgian (grand
champion of Kansas) ;
also from Golden Clara

1����eJ.hf,':l���nrl�'h'f. of K8JlBIIs).� DOUble
IlIAI.ONE BROS., RAYlIIOND, RAN.

Sayler's Blue Ribbon Polands
Selected boars and gilts. litter mates andhalf brothers and sisters to the 1943 State Falr

�3��I�..'i�.!"��e':;d���: ¥li�t F:rm�:d��d�"..Ct.��type.
RAY.SAYLER & SONS, IlIANIlATTAN, KAN.

McClaren's Registered Polands
Fan pigs. either sex. sired by Mac'S Imperial(son of Imperlal). Some bf: J. J. Belgian, out of���;l':'i�W��' g:,,'�:nt�e"d'.p- odied, prolific sows.

MERVIN IIlcOIAREN, 1IIULLlNVILLE. KAN.

O'Hara's Poland Chi.nas
Smooth medium-type boars ready for servrce.Tops from 85 spring plgs� From litters of & to11. Immuned.-Also fllll pigs.
RAYlIlOND W. O'IIABA, SYLVIA, KAN.

McLIN'S MEDIUM-TYPE POLANDS
February and March boars and gilts for salesired by �Iy Ration (son of AdmIration) out Ofdams by Mc's Green Light (grandson of Amer-

IcaGoi'B'&kg�t���a�Jt�'ilR LAKE, RAN.
.

Billman's Spotted Polands
Silver Ace In service. Bred gilts
for sale. Also "f,rlnfi boars and

A�!Sa�� �r:ct!le�°ir��:;.. �'�1y
tORS go for. breeders. Pairs Dot

CARL BILLl\{�;e�. 2, HOLTON, RAN• ."....

Registered Spotted Polands
'1u�fl�l:,ganbdoa��lor�11�1Iv�lt!}0;n��� II\�I��=breeding. Weaullng pigs by a top son of W-Score.
VIRGIL E. WALTER_ & SON, Rockport. Mo.

Konkel's Spotted Poland Chinas
�:!�-g;g��' t����-����e<lTu�01����1�WA'¥ and :leONKEils CHO�CE. Immuned and
registered. Priced for quick sate.

DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, RANSAS.

. Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

If'he Is capable,. understsnds
hl� audience and knows val
ues, His fee Is .reflected In
Increased profit to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),�an.OLDEN DREAM COMES TRUE III

Iherwood_Eagle.Lease_PJan puis at the head
Itour herd one ot the state's best brei Jersey

yguW!�O::'\I�I�SM::�':!!vllftSI::"'t��C��S� BERT 'POWELL,,� you have a registered herd or that they are

n.Fs. If you want somethlng of' the bestl' '.
. AUCTIONEER .

.

..!!'t!.I!-Ydlet'�ln' tOUCh'W.ItJ'l' .'ls· at <;>nc�1 I . '.
. 'Uv'ESTOCK 'AND JtEAL ESTA'r.E ., .........WOOD,�EYS, Hntchln.on, Kan. ., .. , .

.

.. �•.�•. OIwaliI-.John CraII"·.08Watd ..•. :11531 PlU. A'VtInue '. :". "i'TOpeb,"Kan;·

29

Ethyledale Farm Hampshire Sale
Monday, October 25

.

80 Head
� by B & B Special and his sons
�I by Ethyledale Roller (by Steam

Roller)
% by Rolling Victor (our outstanding

new herd boar)
Out of sows by King of Clansman and the above sires. Tops from 170head of spring farrow. The champion pen of Hampshire barrows atAmerican Royal 1941 and 1942 were bred by us.
The 1943 Hampshire sow at Topeka and Hutchinson came from our

herd and was sired by B & B Special. For catalog write

ETHYLEDALE FARM, Dale Scheel, Prop., EMPORIA, KAN.Bert PoweU, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman

Bigg�r, Smoother POLAND CHINAS
43 years of constructive improvement

50 HEAD in our OCTOBER -26 SALE
(Fair Grounds)

Abilene. Kansas
•

25 BOARS ••• 25 GILTS
SIred by Elmo Valley Belgian, a great 'son

of Rowe's Belgian with Queen Ann (IowaBartman's-orange • grand champion). for auam.
"

� Dams out of line-bred, Improved descendantsof the world champion (Broad Cloth). 43 years df;;'careful'feec;llng and constructive,breeding. Ours have the size with the smoothness' that guarantees feeding ·quallty.Everything Immune. Catalog free.
.

..

.'. ..

J. J. Hartman & Son. Elmo (Dickinson ce.i, Kan�'
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson, with Kansas Farmer

Hold Everything for
/Wiswell"s Poland Sale
On fann, 7 miles south and. 2 mile. east of Olathe (an-weather road)

F�ifilay, .October 22
50 of the' Best we 'ever offered

20 TOP BOARS 30 PICKED· GILTS -

Wlll weigh up to 300 pounds sale day and not fat. Sired by
Kayo Jr. Again (top son of Kayo)
New Idea, by Silver Strike, he by Ten Strike
Others by Black Star, by Market Star.

Otterlng bfJ four dIfferent boars. The blood of State Fair. The Winner, etc. But the
:IJ�rlo��\rr t�/ le�£n�. t1b"ari?07' f�'?'r�e a�s'kl�"i. the pigs. If unable to come, send bids to

A. L. WISWELL & SON. OLATHE, KAN.Bert Powell, Auctioneer Jesse R. John80n, Fieldmnn

Win'CJert's Annual Poland Sale
On Farm eight miles Southeast,of Wellsvllle and IS miles North
west of Paola, Kan. (highway: SS East.)

Friday. October 29
45 HEAD-fhe fops of our spring crop

All sired/by our herd boars, Top Chief (grandson of the.World's Grand
Champion; 'rop J;tow) and Blackout Perfection (by the great boar, Silver
Strike.) The above boars have produced thicker, shorter. legs and better
hams. We offer them in good useful condition, not fitted for show. All im
muned and certain to sell worth the money. Old and new customers in
vited. If unable to attend, send sealed bids in my care to auctioneers or
fieldmen. For catalog write

G. A. WINGERT. WELLSVILLE. KAN.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

Berkshi�e Boars • • • Berkshire Gilts
100 Head Will Be Sold at Auction

1 p. m, at Fal'Dl Just Southwest of

MARYVILLE, MO., T-HURSDAY, NOV. 4
75 GILTS and 25 BOARS

Boar. of February and March farrow. Gilts of Febru-

�ile'rl�arcJ'e aa,<1,.:��NnJ�f,�u�'in:lr6':.lg�elt.t'Ii',��:Sycamore Flash and Rangeway 'l'ypesetter 2nd.
. We-have Berk8hlres for breeden, fa.rmers and any
_ Intfi.rested In starting a herd. We sell everythingrellistered and transferred to the buyer. All vaccinated for Cholera and eryslpe1as. Fol'lca,lalog write to . .

I

Auc&4<!neel'; Bed :l'ow�lI. " '. BEL�OWS BROS., MA:RYVILLE, MO•.,

I
•

fi: ts..In, northwest, 1I0.soul'l and ea.n 'reached.. from all 'Kansas .
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Studt-'s Milking Shorthorn Sale
On r,/.r_m 4 miles Southwest of Ada, 16 miles West of Minneapolis and 14:
mlJes �outh of Simpson, Kan. '

Monday, October 25

1'1

tj\�
"

l'", �

�
.'::t':'..,,�,.

40 HEAD practically a dispersal
Daughters. granddaughterllJand grandsons of BROOKSIDE CLAY 13th (admitted
to be one of the greate8t bu s of the breed ever broucht to Kansas.)

10 COWS with calves at foot.
S OPEN HEIFERS
8 BULLS. 12 to 18 months old
18 HEIFER and BULL CALVES. Most of the young animals sired oy Woodlawn

Bate8 (an Intensely bred Bates bull) and Nauvoo Champion (Ill'llt In class Hutchin
son 1940 and 1941.)
The offering consists of daughters of Brook81de Clay 13th and their descendants.

Tb. and abortion tested. For catalog write .

PAUL J. STUDT, Ada, (Ottawa County) Kan.
J... T. 1I1cCuUoch, Auctioneer Je88e B. Johnson wItL'KansB8 Farmer

, Kansas Milking Shorthorn Breeders'
Annual

Consignment Sale
Falrgrounds

.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Frida" November &

45 HEAD --- Tops from Kansas' Best Herds
18 Outstanding Dual-Purposv 12 Yearling Heifers

Cows 2 Tried Sires and 8 Young'
5 Two-year-old Cows Quality Bulls .

asTf';;.:'d'r.\rO':tg sfo�':. ��:� :��r�':et�':,���'tl'�:� type and for Ita abUity to make good
'. Certificate of health with every animal,
--------- CONSIGNORS---------
H. H. Cotton, St. John
W. A. Lewl., Cullison

:::x::;�;':'ille�::!80n
Ohas, Heinze, Wilson
Aoa Slttll, Geneseo

f!::ll.a�:lIe�.b��eBend
�����":.!!.�':4.s�� Bend

LaVern Johnson, Assaria
III. H. Peterson, Assaria
Knackstedt Bros., Inman

(Pol1ll)
Hetdebrecht Bro•. , InmanH. H. Bee,'."., HutchlnlIOn
loe Hunter, Geneseo
Heiken Bros., Bushton

(Polls)
Oordon "ansoen, Bnshton

AruIDal Association 1I1eetlng and Banqnet at Leon Hotel Nlcht Before the Sale at ., o'Cioek
For Catalog Addres.

KANSAS MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY
H. D. Sharp, President and Sale Manager, Great Bend, Kan. -'

Auctioneer.:. Pat K_an and Ons Heidebrecht _ ;;reale B. Johnson With Kaneaa Farmel1

Huffman's Milking Shorthorn -

Dispersal
On farm 9mUes South on IDghway 15

then 2 Yz mlles West

Abilene. Kansas

Thursday, Oct.- 28
Falling health makes this dispersal

absolutely necessary

CONSIGN_O�S
,Bowen Br08., Hoxie

.

McIlrath Brol., Kingman
W. E. Nevius Paola
W. B. Laughlin, Humboldt
otto B. Wenrich &: Son, Oxford
Dillard H. Clark Douglas
Kim8al State Coilege. Manhattan
W. V. Harshman &: SO�t Clements
John Begler &: Son8, whitewater
Ed a. Markee, Potwin
B. L. Baeh, Larned
I Rae Beulser, Wellington
L. C. Walts &: Son, Ca810day
Fred D. Wlisonl_�ndover
Tomson Brol., wakaru.a
W. J. -Sayre, Manhattan. For CatalogWrite c. M. Cummings, Klugldown

HANS E. REGIER, Sale Manager, WHITEWATER, KAN.
Aucttoneen: A. w. rhonlp8On and ". Eo RaJBe)' ,,_ B. "0......... with Han... Fanner

c

t

1:

f

'\

Kansas Stale Shorthorn Sale
-Fairgrounds

Topeka,' Kansas_,
S�turday, Novemb:er 6
85 HEAD From Leading Kansas Herds

Representing Popular Bloodlines
25 BULLS _

10 COWS with cal'\'e8 or near calving
20 BRED HEIFERS

'

,

30 OPEN HEIFERS

•

NOTIOE
Show-Friday, November 5

(William Milne, Judge)
Banquet-Same night at 6:3O-Jayhawk

Hotel. (sale headquarters), -'

•

r

STRAHM'S Registere� Shorthorn SALE
On Farm Near Elk City

Thursda" November 4
20 HEAD of Richly-Bred, Modern-Type

Registered Shorthorns
_

Z young buDI, red an� roan (!lS 8 last .prlng heifer•
.
,' good as wlll be sold this year) 2 ;vearllng helfera-

. ., lalt spring bull ealve.' S eoW8
BEST OF SHOBTIIORN ,BLOODLINES

-

If you want to own one ot the beat helten to sell In Eastern Kanaae come to this sale,
Fa.nD on stone road.

G. W. STRAHM, Owner, ELK CITY, KAN.
AueUoneer: Col.' Me(JorkbJD

,

I

f

1

Reno Counly.
'Shorthorn Breeders'
First Annual Sale-
#

(Homed anil Polled);
Fairgrounds

Hutcfl'inson. Kan.

Tuesday, Novembttr 9
40 HEAD selected from 18 leading

herds of the locality. . ....

20 BULLS (from 6 to 24-months old).
20 FEMALES (bred cows, bred and

open heifers).
Best of bloodlines and selected- in

dividuals.
For catalog wrlt�
HAROLD TONN, $ale Mgr.

Haven, Kan.
ADet•• : Guy L. Pettit and Harold TODD

//111,', \\,\"
..__'Vow ProritIby ....... ShortIIorit'Ca
They are unrivaled In their ablllty 10 0"'",'" a"d 0

wei.,. any other breed of cattle on earth. '

Send for our FREE llluatrated booklet "Farm 50
r1ty With Shorthorn." that tell. how ShorthornB
epond tq areater wartime de�;1k�orl� p;fcM

ABLE AND PATR
OTIC TO BREE
SHORTHORNS. Wri
for liat of mem bcr
thousands of them

g�t:e��kwf��I�a
Subecrlbe-to the 0

cla! breed publlcatt
1JIaorl""",,, .... lOlA C...""" The Shorthorn Wor
....w. .f 10_ Dvrloomr- publlohechwlce men
f1"«Jlut � lil_.. A,..

�. Subacrlptlon ra
IHW' ••DUree. o/",.oJU-=--Prime 1.00 per year-$2.
beef and an abundance of mi1Jc. r 3 yean.

WriteAMERICAIISIIORTII08II BREEDERS'ASSOCIAT
.

Dept. L. a,eU.lon .Iook :r-.,ChI_o,
____� � � 65 I
.- .. larg

8 H,
10 C�
15 It<
10 D.
lIS H,
10 It<
10 eo.
30 HI

8a.

Robt. L. Russell Estate

Dispersal Shorthorn Sale
On Farm Near MUSC�

Thursday,. October 28
20 Registered IDgh-Quallty

Shorthorns �
comprlaln�3 good, yeaJlllng bulls. 10 cows

'E,tt� lt��s�1I01�ar:_rl�e'L.�e�re�� l���
many years and has bred and, uaed some ot
the be&t bulls from such breeders as Tomson
Bros. \

'.

Sale at 1 p.m, For catalog addreas

HARVEY L RUSSELL, Adm.
MUllOOt.ah. Kan.

1Ilike WI....n. Auctlon_

North Central Kansas
Shorthorn Breeders', Sale

Beloit. ,Kan••
,Wednesdci:y, Oc+:,_':27

. ,40 .BULLS from the state's leadln
herds. .

•

_ ... \.

24 FEMALES-selected b;y:a'eoml),eten
salltehs CQmID11-t_mee:_Pt eBh'Jr:il:PJ_i), \I,lp!>_dlJpe.w quI!, y to rna. C '.. ;,..•.�. .

For catalog w'_'l�e' ." "'. .

EDWIN .HEDSTROM,'· S,c.
Clay �enter� Kan. �

Jas. T, McCulloeh, Auctlon�r

70 HEAD
. 90% sired by or bred to Walgrove Noble Watclunan, without doubt the

highest record bull of the breed in Kansas. His dam had .18,035 milk
and 721 fat. 7 nearest dams average 17,669 and 6i1 fat. He and 3 other
serviceable age bulls sells.

-

25 Cows in milk or heavy springers.
15 Bred Helfers-some of them fresh s!l.le day.
12 Younger Heifers. Balance young bulls and hIJlfers. Many daughters

and other. descendants of Lord Wild Eyes, Edgewood ProfeSsor and other
good bulls that have preceded Watchman. E�'erything Tb; and abortion
tested. Catalog free for the asking. . , .

J. R. "BOB" HUFFMAN, ABILENE, KAN. .

_

Bo,d Newcom, Auctioneer . Jesse R. JOhnDOD with .Ka..... :Farmer

Our Consignment to
BELOIT SHORTHORN SALE

An excellent red bull sired by Glenburn Des
tiny' and a selected red heifer that W8.8 grand
champion a.t Lincoln County Fair. See ua on
October I'. EMERSON OOOD, Barnard, KaD.

o
HI

'Milking-Bred,
Shorthorn Bulls

Calves to servlee;'ble age. Good' quaUI/e�°fw��i?' Bn�'clC�a:�f;ie��� I""",
2'JS miles north of town. InspecUon Invited
H. R. Lueas,;"MackBvIUe, Kansa

'.

RALSTIN'S SHORTHORNS
Herd sire: Divide Gold Porter 201>1M2. Ten

young COWl bred to above sire, Bred and open
heifers. A few selected _YJlung bulla..
CLABEN(lE B.' BALSTIN, MuDlnvllle, KaD.

LACYS OFFER SHORTHORN BUUS
10 ,004. runOd: thick, rod and roan buU. rrom 11 10

18 month., old•• lrod by Ihe Canadbn champion. Qlenbul1l
·Do.llII7. _AIIO a ro.. brod, and op... heUor. -and cow.

I
with ednl at toot or cloto to cablnl-_
-E. C,· &Ac,y &:,.80N, MlLTONYALE, KAN. '

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN au
.Ca.lves to serviceable ages, sired bAa 80,.....

-

��i>t"rtltll�� �:Ii��"f'WI�k r::o.
Come and' see them. W. S. MlaehIer II
_Bl� (Osbonle. Co.), Han.Banburys' flornless Shorthorns

We b:.... 10 weaned bulls andu�·800 lba. OIl
our.sale � BANBURY II N8
......., ( <JoaaV' Kauu . ISH



'ansas Farmer for 'Octqber'16, 1943

e

,80 Head' 60 Head

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS

Fair Barntan
lOts
.ter W�shinCJton. Kan.1

O�to�er 28
.

'

mer

Thi� is our regular '6th annual sale, and I am sure
we have never had a finer group of cattle. 50.are
registered and 30' are grades. There are more
fresh cows this year than ever before. 40 of them
have 400-pound records or are from .400-pountl
dams. We are not going to try to describe them in
this advertisement,' but we have some real young
bulls, choice registered cows and, heifers, and the.finest fresh grade cows wehave ever assembled;
We are mailing catalogs and ,circulars now .

a.le.

.

,

PFUETZE DISPERSAL
2 Miles North of Manhattan, 1 Mile East of

K 13 Highway

Manhattan. Kan.
-. November 2

•

A grade herd dispersal of healthy, profitable pure
bred Holsteins, but without papers. A herd of cows
with outstanding udders; A herd bred on .the farm,.

and sired by 5 of the greatest sires that Northern
Kansas has produced. Every animal sells including
many young 8-gallon cows. Send for a bill listing
all the cattle.

Both Sales Ar, 1 st Tested and Free of Disease
2nd Commenci'ng at 11 o'Clock
3rd Solcl by Bert Powell

Jesse R. Johnson
with Kansas Farmer

Mail is slow during the War- Write today to

G. R. APPLEMAN. Sales Mgr., LINN. KAN.

DISPERSAL 'SALE
Purebred,. Unrecorded
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

On farm,S miles east of W d d" 0 t 20HUTCH1NSON, KANSAS
"

e nes. ay., c •.
'.

. 35 HEAD
-

.

'.15 Heavy-producing Young Cows, all in milk or close to freshening.2 Bred DeUers
"

'. '
.. .

R6er!=:e�gy�:!':�elfer and b�l Calves, and the herd bUli, Lyman Val- First -Call HAVEN. HEREFORD SALEley Onnsby Prilly 850074. . ',..

.

'

.

.
.

E:verrtlllnR of breeding a.ge I. bred to the a.bove .bull and calves a.re br,. him. Thl.s 'herd was

"Haven Kan' Thursday November IIg�tr�sr.;��r.::l0�II��V�l)b�:�S:!'!.I��h����.i,�:��':nJ'e'j':tlC�Y pure, and nothing "

.'.,:" :'!.�;.." ' ." ,
I Iii �ows In' milk have already produced 80 fa.ro this year over 90,000 pounds or 3.&milk.. .

A.bortlon tested. 1<'or more ln1orma.tlon write .• " ',' ... .'

50 TOPS, picked from leading herds (W. H. R. and,��ldB.oro:�o':.�tl�:.e,rman '. CLI.Nl'ON B�OS. (O�"tiriS); ';Hutchinson; Kan,'
Bocaldo breeding). 20 BULLS-30 FEMALES, "

.' .

.., '

.Our best offering selling in nice breeding form. For catalog write

,

U�L' CALV'ES :FOIt' .SALE
'

'lll'�'it.r.d Bi�KS"IRE, .H.�PSHII!E�_'·
"

. R'�
;

" HA�OLD TONN, Sale � �g.r., H.AVEN, KAN.
e brellaAa �eveloP<1d' the. hat a.nd;ohly H01:.' ' ..D�Rpe".,p,o,lIA"DFO,.· • .::C;: ,H�t... .

I ", •

i
"

"

'. ,� .,',:. '.', ,Auott.,on•. eers.,' :,'·'I,G. l,1y .,L, 'Poe:,.ttl,.t, and Dar
...
old Tonn·

ll'cO"!'ln'!K:anll8.8 t,,�prbduee �,()OO:p:oufu1,,�qf, lWh�rI 7,OU"bul:lhciga'lOt th""l-'l'hero, thoY "'1m,,' ,'. ,,-,-.,In\3611'cbnsee\l,Uve days. YoulIlIl,buJla'W'tb, :��,ouillu�ra'lte'ed Ij>;PI<I...,.�Il�p'aier•. Iu"ll'ljed't ." n...n�I� t·�..e ... · ... ' Helbe.... · 8-'''e ,Dillsboro Kan November 10
u'PIl2d'liCtIO!1:_4@lJ!! Q",j'Jiriujaila.iJ:Ili.l'�;:' : . I 1Ct}.�;�bl!!i_I·Il'.II·;� ....Ii�t, ou .....,�t:..iIi· :" .'iii."..�' iii'�Ii;;,�.: :..rf-i'.,·iIi"'·..� iIj,.1'< _:-_,.III'_'.I<l_,f,;,jq..,'1IIIi''oii"_·_··"_-_d.',,..... f ........\1 _..._..._......
··m:;IA�liJ)BB88UDBnuBO';'�.':·,�·:llt., ;.IIOSD,BTOCHr,r:.t\B)lS.u.iL4 '; "',1:" � J."

,- "

.

l.ast Call 10' the
Central K'ansas H�I$tein-Friesian
Breeders· Sale
Hillsboro. Kan ••

Friday. October 22
110 Head of Holsteins

65 Dead Registered, 45 Dead Unregistered, alarge number Qf fresh cows or heavy springers
THE OUtSTANDING FEATURES OF THIS SALE ARE:8 Head of yO!inc Cows, fa.t a.verage 460 lbs. milk, 13r.JlOO a.8 2-yea.r-olds.10 Cows and Helfe .... from da.rns a.vera.glng 666.2 fa.t, 1.,569 lbs. milk.15 Registered. ,Cows of more than 400 lbs. tat. '

10 Daughte...., of Dams of 400 to 425- lbs. fa.t.111 Helfer Calves (both, purebred a.nd grade) from da!JlS up to 525 lbe. fa.t;
.

10 Registered BulIi1 trom record sires and da.ms from 450 lo 700 lbs. fa.t.10 comlnlr-lI-�old pade Bred Heifers, .30 High G.-...Ie Cows, some wtth excellent C. T. A. recol'd1J. AU records referred to In thissale a.re 2x mllklpg. All tested for Ba.ng's iuid Th.
.. SALE UNDER COVER-BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 10:80 a, m., Wrlte for CataJ!)g to W. H. MOTTo Herington, KansasAudluneera:, N_com, Cale, Bev,tns· -

ale,-,--_..;._-----------

/

Riftels' First Sale
Ctlampion Bloodlines

50 Head
Polled, Herefords

The farm 'is 10 mUes south of DETROIT,which Is on U. S. 40, 6 miles south and 2 lizmiles east of· Enterprise

At Plainview Farm
Monday. Novembe.. 8

•

20 Real Herd Bull Prospects Every Hereford breeder In Kan-
15 Bred He·.fers ��� �!K ��m��I.f�u1n �h�W�of Hereford Improvement a.tPla.lnvlew Fa.nn ..15 Open Heifers -Jesse R. Johnson.

Show-ring awards prove the outstanding merit of our cattle, We havewon heavy in the strongest shows in America.
Bred and fed at Plainview for.' best results in new hands, For catalogwrtte >

I
.

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS
" Enterprise I Dic:lcifJ.son County I, KansasFr� .Reppert, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

31



HENS WANTED
ALL YOU CAN EAT & DRINK

REGULAR HOURS

SANITARY QUARTERS

H I G H WAG E 5"
..

• • • EGG B'OYS ON I'
•

Victory may depend upon the..........,.

food that America can produce.'
Qet your poultry to maximum production
al early as you can. Forget how things
were done yesterday-it'sTODAY that's im
portant, You can't expect maximum results
without correct feeding - and M'ay Way
Egg-A-Meal starts your egg assembly line

rolling and maintains high production.' This
is rio time to be' "penny wise .and. pound

-

foolish." The feed' that produceS,]s the feed
to feed. AndMayWay FObdsi....:OOrllpounded

. , ,

. by nutritionists and scientifically blended-
, ..

.

'give each age apd *age ofyour poultry..and
'livestock the correce proportions' ()f e'_'ery
essential element, See yourMayWaydealer.

"
'I

..
•

•

M·AI W'AJ��· "FO····'
..

·'·.D'···S'·... -==� .

- C�PYRIGHT 194�, MAY WAY MILLS. INC. - '

- . ,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI' -
. '

�." .""1:. •

I .. -,,:. •• •

.

'."'�
. -,-

.....,..,_� _N'"""'--":'--�-:�:-:;�-1?"'��'. :l�-� 'r,:'

".' 'CHICKEN 'OOD$'':�'
CHICK.AoMEAL-Start.r fa; baby chicks' .


